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9-story apartment complex planned
Plymouth Rd. site seen
for $19 million project
BY DONNA LOMAS
as this only within one block
A $19 million, nine-story
of an expressway. Discussion
office-apartment complex is
of zoning for this parcel is
being proposed for a fiveexpected at a public hearing
acre site next to the Bur
scheduled for Sept. 6.
roughs parking lot on Ply
The proposed complex
mouth Road.
features a five-story, 50,000
A local investment firm,
square foot office building
Group Four, proposed the
facing Plymouth Road, Came
concept last Wednesday at at
said. Behind the offices will
Plymouth Township Planning
be a five-level parking struc
Commission meeting. Group
ture, connected to the offices
*. 3 1 ' ■
kv
Four, which holds option on
and a nine-story apartment
complex. A roof garden is
the land, is comprised of
PROPOSED • FOR A SITE on Plymouth
plex would be designed for a ‘distinguished’
planned for the top level of
Erick Came, Carl Hosier,
Road across from the Hillside Inn, the ‘Plycommunity of residents who no longer want
the parking structure. The
Joseph- Panackia and Donald
mouth Atrium’ would be the area’s piost
to maintain their own homes, its developers
structure will provide 425
Derem. The' five-acre parcel is
expensive apartment-office project. The ninesay. (Rendering by Erick Came.)
of the required 462 parking
owned by Hillside Inn resstory, 97-unit apartment portion of the comspaces.
•
tauranteur Robert Stremich.
“About 90 percent of the
The restaurant is located across
Schools OK contracts for 30
parking will be provided for
Plymouth Road from the pro
in the structure,” said Carne.
posed nine-story complex.
“Office and residential park-;
Although part of the fiveing will be separate.” A small
acre parcel is included' in
annexation proceedings the a visitor parking area is plan
--- Asst. Supt. for Instruction
BY. CHAS CHILD
ned adjacent to the parking
raises, the board gave” 7’8
City of Plytnouth has brought
Mike Homes’s pay will rise
The top four administrators
structure. There will also be
per cent boosts to all non
against the township, Carne, a
from $33,600 to $36,624,
of the Plymouth-Canton
storage-space available for
union
- administrators.
local architect and city plan
School District were given
giving him a four per cent .According to Kee, about. 30
recreation vehicles, Carne
ning commissioner said, “it
jump.
salary; increases ranging from
employes fall in this cate
added.
wouldn’t really affect our
two to four per cent by the
And Norm Kee, assistant
The group has visualized 97
project whichever way the
gory.
Board of Education Monday
superintendent for employe
He noted that the union
residence apartments grouped
court rules.” He added the
night.
relations, received a two per
ized administrators (principals,
proposal would be an “asset”
around a skylighted atrium.
Supt. Mike Hoben received
cent increase, which boosted
assistant principals and direc
for either local government.
Apartments will range from
a three per cent increase,
his salary from $36,480 to
tors) received exactly the same
The project is up’ for' re
1,100 to 1,600 square feet
boosting his pay from $45,555
$37,204.
increase after negotiations
zoning before Plymouth Town
and each will have its own
to $46,921.
completed . earlier this year.
The increases are effective
ship. Group Four is request
sun room, which will provide
Ray Hoedel, assistant super
for one year.
Trustee Joe Gray objected
ing the parcel be rezoned from
passive solar heat to the apart
intendent
for
business,
got
to
the raises to the non-union
All
four
executive
officers
■
C-2 commercial to M-R mid
ment, Carne noted.
also received an increase of one w* employes. “I’m disturbed that
rise.
Stremich told the town- • a four.’ per cent raise, which
increased his salary from
and one-half per cent of their > they are all getting blanket
Current township zoning
ship board in a letter that
$36,480
to
$37,939.
increases without.taking each
base
salary in their fringe,
permits mid-rise projects such
Cont. on pg. 29
person’s performance into ac
benefits.
count,” he said.
In another round of pay

yo ur

Crash sends cars into lake
NEARLY THREE HOURS after the driver
“of this car and another colficfecThead-on Friday
night on Hines Drive and plunged into Wilcox
Lake, a Wayne County Sheriff’s Department
diver attached a tow chain under water so
a. wrcckcL-could extricate both vehicles back
to the surface. According to the Sheriff’s
Department, driver Mary Bushroc, 51, of
Westland, tried to pass another car .while
-tMfStbouhd STF^Illites- west "ofc:-Wilcox-..Road;She crossed the center line and struck a
compact car driven by Ethel Brown, 72, of
Six Mile Rond in Northvillc Township, police.

said. Both cars careened off the road and
were submerged in tin; murky lake. Mrs. Brown
was reported in guarded condition yesterday
in the intensive care unit of St. Mary Hospital,
while Mrs. Bushroe was'treated for minor
of a brief thunderstorm. State and Plymouth
Police joined Sheriff’s deputies in turning
traffic away from the scene while the diver
-and a- tow- truck crcw:"pi41crk thc ~c»rs..0utiMrs. Bushroe was ticketed for improper lane
usage. (Crier photo by Brian Watkins.)

Tonight will be the first of two Candidate’s Nights
sponsored by the League of Women. Voters of
Plymouth and Canton.
The first forum for candidates seeking offices in
Canton will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Miller
School, 43721 Hanford_Road
audience can •
question three candidates fpr supervisor, three for
treasurer and six hopefuls for two trustee seats.
Tomorrow, July 27, voters' can hear Plymouth
Township candidates at 7:30 p.m. in.Pioneer Middle
School, 46081 W. Ann Arbor Road.
Three candidates for clerk in Plymouth Township
will be present and eight candidates for two trustee
seats will also be present.
— :—At__b.o.tli_candidatesl-nighLs,-tho-Ptymouth-Ganton
LWV will introduce hopefuls' vying for the Wayne
County Board of Commissioners and the second
judicial judgeship in the 35th District Court.
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As city-township talks continue

P a n e l gets ‘sa fe ’ n a m e
The committee of City of
Plymouth and Plymouth
Township residents exploring
the merger of services in the'
two communities will meet
again Thursday.
The group has a title now ~
Citizens Committee for United

Services - to avoid the conno
tations associated with its
earlier nicknames: “consolida
tion” or “unification” commit
tee.
In addition to the possi
bility of merged fire depart
ments, the group is also look-

for Plymouth Township Trustee
Paid for by Committee to Elect Barbara Lynch
10028 Wolf River Drive, Plymouth 48170.

NOUC u l b e r t
C a r if o n
S u p e r v is o r
• Cut Canton Taxes & Spending
• Reform Township Government
• Crack Down on Builders
A Homeowner who has been active for years in mak
ing the Township a good place to live.

Culbert Cares
about Canton
Pd.- for by Committee to Elect Noel D. Culbert Canton
Supervisor, 1706 Woodbridge Ct., Canton, MI

B re e n

A SEN SITIV ITY TO IN JU STIC E

ts Experienced
is-Courteous
(S Vigorous
(S'Family and
Community Orie

ing.into combined recreation
and public works departments,
according,to Joe West, Town. ship Treasurer, a member of
the coihhrittee.
“We’re just getting ipto it
now, really. We should have
a good meeting on Thurs
day,” said West.
One city representative, Wil
liam Hartmann, has announced
his resignation for health
reasons.

Girl rescued
A two and one-half year
old girl was saved from drown
ing" by the Canton Rescue
Squad Saturday afternoon.
Tina Nowak of Westland
had stopped breathing when
the squad arrived after being
pulled from the swimming
pool at 42388 Glencove Court
in Canton.
She was taken to Wayne
County General Hospital where
she regained her breathing,
said Canton Fire Chief Mel
Paulun.

V O TE ★ A U G . 8TH ★
Paid for by Breen for District Judge, 40921 Greenbriar.
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MAKE DISTRICT COURT WORK BETTER FOR
Bring the Court to the People
♦Hold hearings in Canton as well as Northville and Plymouth.
♦Hold night-sessions for day-workers.

Speed the Delivery of Justice
♦Cut the case overload '
♦Relieve tieups of witnesses - attorneys - police
♦Computerize records handling.

B allo t No. 8 2 3

4-Year Term August 8 Primary
♦Canton Township legal counsel since 1970 (regularly appearing before 35th Dis
trict Court)
♦Former district magistrate (performing many functions of district judge)
Attorney 30 years. IToFMiclnTaw graduate 19"48~
~
“
7
♦Lieut. Col. (ret.) U. S. Army Reserve, Judge Advocate General’s (legal) branch

The.. C hoice o f P ro fe ssio n al Atto rn e y s_____ ■ .

■'

EN D O R SED : W estern W ayne C ounty SUBURBAN BA R ASSOCIATION
Pd,:fot by-Guth forJ?J.^trict;jQdfie CmamiU5s771XiV. Ann.Axbor.Trail, PJvmoiitlCMT"~
■
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M yers cries fo u l
in p erm it sn a fu

BY CHAS CHILD
Canton Trustee Robert
Myers charged Monday that
the Canton Police Department
was used for political purposes
after he was told by Chief
Walter MacGregor that he
needed a one-day liquor license.
for a candidate fundraiser held
Saturday night.
However, MacGregor and
Det. Sgt. Larry Stewart both
MacGregor, who also visited
the fundraiser, refused to com
entered the party that even
ing and were told to leave
ment on the matter.
"Hecametoour party but— because they didn’t have a
was escorted out by my
search warrant, said Myers.
attorney for not having a
A third Canton police offi
Skateboard mishap injures girl
search warrant,” said Myers.
cer, Robert VanLith, also visit
Two other Canton police
ed the party, but was allowed
SKATEBOARD ACCIDENT. Linda SaraMercy Hospital in Ypsilanti by the Plymouth
officers came to the party
to stay because he was a
sian, 12, lies unconscious on Wing Street in
Fire Department where yesterday she was
at UAW Hall 735 on Michigan
friend of a local businessman,
Plymouth Monday morning after falling off
listed in fair condition. . (Crier photo by Bill
Avenue in Canton. One was
Myers said. .
Bresler.)
her skateboard. She was taken to St. Joseph
told to leave, while the other
“MacGregor told me that
was allowed to stay, said
he received a call from a
Myers.
Lieutenant Gregory of the
As county ponders DeHoCo closing
Supervisor Harold Stein
Wayne County Sheriff Depart
denied any prior knowledge . ment about the liquor license,”
of the incident. He and Myers
Myers said. “1don’t know who
have been political adversaries
called Gregory, but I think: it
on the Canton Board of
was someone in the Canton
Trustees, although Myers is
administration. Someone in the
now
running
for
the
Demo
administration
is using the
BY DONNA LOMAS
facility, said there “is no other
DeHoCo now houses about
cratic
nomination
for
W
ayne
police
department
to their own
place to do it. This area is
The 185 employes at the
650 male prisoners, but has
end.”
County
Commissioner,
and
recognized as a prison zone
Detroit House of Corrections
a capacity for up to 1,400,
Stein is seeking another term
Myers said he knew ✓ he
area. However, if people agree
on Beck and Ridge roads in
Rucks said.
•
as
Supervisor.
needed
a one-day liquor license
that we can build a new
The DeHoCo Superinten
Plymouth Township . will
According
to.
Myers,
the
to
hold
the affair but said he
place somewhere, fine. But
probably be offered county
dent said it costs Detroit,
fundraiser
for
his
candidacy
thought,
the UAW Hall had
therewas
a
lot
of
opposition
about $6 million to operate
jobs once Detroit- turns
one.
had
been
planned
for
a
number
two years ago to the Northville
DeHoCo for One year.
^
management of the prison faci
of weeks. On Saturday morn
“Anyway,” Myers said, “I
prison.”
lity over to Wayne County
ing,
however,
M
acGregor
called
didn’t
charge admission, which
Rucks
said
DeHo
Co
was
Dec. 1 county sources said
means
it was a private party. I
him
and
said
he
needed
a
onea “prison, not a jail, and there
last week.
Jail fate unclear day liquor license to hold the sold three
tickets in advance,
is substantial difference
However, Wayne County
but
1
gave
the money back.
affair,
said
M
yers.
The possibility of closing
between the two.
may close DeHoCo down
“Does
this
set a precedent
On
the
morning
of
the
the Detroit House of Cor
“In jail, you are. locked
because extensive renovations
for
shutting
down
private par
fundraiser
it
was
too
late
rections
in
Plymouth
Town
up constantly. In prison, sen
costing a “small fortune” will
ties
in
Canton?”
said
Myers.
to
obtain
a
license,
so
M
yers
ship was discussed .last night
be necessary for the coUnty
tenced prisoners are super?
“Are they all going to be
said
he
changed
it
to
just
a
by
the
W
ayne
County
Board
vised by trustees and they
to bring the maximum security
invaded by the Canton Police
private party with no admis
prison up to new state code
work, attend school, and parti- • of Commissioners Monday
Department.”
sion.
night, although - a final deci- requirements.
cipate in recreational activities.
sion is not due until October.
William Rucks, superinten
We work at rehabilitation
The future of DeHoCo was
dent of the Detroit prison
here.”
put in doubt by the City of
M
c D o n a l d ’s
r o b b e d ;
Detroit’s planned pull-out on
Nov. 30. Management of the
S c h o o ls s c r a p p l a n s
minimum security facility will * s h o t m i s s e s m a n a g e r
then fall info the hands of the
County Board, of Commis
three feet, said the police.
A man in a green army
sioners, which is reluctant
A police spokesman said the
coat fled with $1,100 from
f o r a l t e r n a t e h ig h
to continue operating because
gun may have been fired
McDonalds restaurant in Ply
the facility needs about $23
accidently.
tions,” said Member Steve
mouth early Sunday morning
Plans for an alternative high
million worth of renovation,
Harper.
Meade then opened the safe
after firing a shot near the
school were shelved by the
“This shows our desire to . according to a county spokes
and gave the gunman two
manager’s head, police report.
Plymouth-Canton Board of.
man.
keep the door open,” said
bank bags containing about
According to the report,
Education Monday night.
Commissioners
Monday
Member Dick Arlen.
the gunman entered aft iin-' $1;1Q0, said police.
Citing the failure of the
night heard alternatives to ..locked back door at the
The alternative high school
June 12 millage increase, the
..“I -got a . wife—and . threeDeHoCo, including a satellite
Alternative Education Commitwas originally planned for
restaurant on Ann Arbor Road
kids,” said the gunman, accord
prison system in the county,
around 1:30 a.m., and said
Central Middle .School but
tee recommended to the board
ing to the report. “I don’t
said John Wiktof, administra to Manager John Meade, “Give
opposition from Central staff
that “implementation of the
want to hurt you. I don’t
tive assistant to the board.
me the money.”
and parents killed the proposal.
Alternative
Education
want to hurt anyone, I don’t
DeHoCo houses about 600
As envisioned by the com
After repeating the com
Program, as defined, be defer
want any calls.” He then left,
prisoners who are serving terms
mand,'the man put a pistol
mittee, the alternative high
red .
the report said.
would serve about 125
less thanrone year. The inmates
near Meade’s head and fired
The robbery is Under inves
However, the committee
students who had trouble fit
live in barracks, not cells at
a shot which missed by, about
tigation, police said.
ting into the regular curri
also recommended that the
the 5 Mile facility between
culum at Canton and Salem
“feasibility of educational opBeck and Ridge roads.
OK seen for new subdivision
highs.
______
■
tions” which the board en
Aftcr Central was ruled out
dorsed. “The millage defeat
The Plymouth Township
the 199-acre sitef
Rates forced up Board
by the board, another site
means we can’t find a school
of Trustees was ex
In a related item, the
was sought but none was
at a seperate site, but we will
A jump in postal rates has
pected last night to consider
board was scheduled to act
found.
be looking for other soluforced The Crier to raise the
final approval of the plat of
on a recommendation of the
rate for its mail subscriptions
township planning commission
Ridgewood Hills, a new subNursery school may get approval ~frdm~$TT~tt^$J3 per year. division-planned for thc north that preliminary plat approval
“We’ve absorbed two in
be granted for the 10-lot
east comer of Ridge and Ann
a tentative site plan for a creases ..in the last four
.Wcdgewood Manor subdivision,
Following approval last
Arbor roads._ _
adjacent to" the ^dgewbocT
week by the township piffle Kindcrcarc-- "Cehter 'nursery- -mbnthsy” ^ said 'Circulation
The first phase of the pro-,
Village condominiums north of
school planned for Joy Road Director Phyllis Rcdfem. “The
ning commission, Plymouth
ject calls for 185 units, out of
Ann Arbor Road west of
across from Salem High second hike forced us to make
Township trustees were ex
a total of 388 planned for
Sheldon.
School.
the change.”
pected last night to consider
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C an d id ates abuse sign
ru les, C anton o ffic e r says
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G A R B E R f o r JU D G E
2 5-year residen t Jam es
G a rb e r’s re co rd o f se rv ice :

♦Chief of Criminal Division
Wayne County Prosecutor’s Office
♦Former Exec. Director
Criminal Justice Institute
♦Consultant - State Supreme Court Presidential Commission
on Criminal Justice
In y o u r co m m u n ity:

♦Past President, Plymouth Jaycees
*Pas{ President, Farrand School PTO

GARBER
FOR JUDGE
Pd. for by Garber for Judge Committee,
48080 Colony FarmCircle, Plymouth, Ntl

M a u r ic e
M . B re e n
For

3 5 t h D is t r ic t
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S E N S IT IV IT Y T O

IN JU S T IC E
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v*Courteous
Vigorous

V O T E * A U G . 8TH *
Paid for by Breen for District Judge, 40921 Greenbriar,

Three Canton sign ordinanpe violations were given out
last Thursday to candidates
Noel Culbert, Gary Roberts
and the. United Democratic
Club of Canton for erecting
signs in areas not allowed by
the 1975 sign ordinance.
Ordinance Officer Bruce
Phillips said he cited “every
body” Thursday morning.
All sign ordinance violations
are considered criminal, Phil
lips said, and those cited must
appear before 35th District
Court Judge Dunbar Davis.
The penalty for the viola
tions “are up to the judge”
Phillips said, but could be a
fine up to $100 or 90 days in
jail.
Supervisor Harold Stein,
who is being backed by the
United Democratic Club of
Canton, was not cited personally, but rather the club was,
according to Phillips.
~J Stein’s slate for the Aug.
primary is also backed by the
Canton political club, and
includes incumbent treasurer
Anne Bradley and trustee
hopefuls Frank McMurray and
Robert Schaetzl.
Phillips said the club was
cited for “erecting signs pro
hibited under the (1975) sign
ordinance.” A revised sign or
dinance has not yet been
..approved—by- the township.
Noel Culbert, a candidate
for the supervisor’s seat, was
cited for “allowing political
signs to be posted on other
than his property,” Phillips
said. “He has made an effort
to take them down, but not
all,” Phillips added!
Gary Roberts, a Republican
candidate for a trustee’s seat

PERFORMANCE NOT RHETORIC.
W EYONA "LEE"

F ID G E
FOR
Plymouth Township Clerk
L E E F I D G E as a T o w n sh ip Board M em ber has V O T E D to:
♦ eliminate the 1 % tax collection fee
♦ low er millage
♦ expand t h e F ire D e p artment
♦ adopt strict budgetary control
R E S U L T : Reduced administrative cost
L E E F I D G E has P A R T I C I P A T E D as T o w n sh ip Representative:
♦ storm drain policy
♦ em ployee contract negotiations
' *flood -storm water management
L E E F I D G E has A C T I V E L Y S U P P O R T E D :
♦ finalizing land use plan
♦ adoption of em ployee rules and regulations
♦ T o w n sh ip recreation"development plan
♦ citizen participation in T ow n sh ip governm ent
-se w e r project referendum
----------cherter-Township-referendum — ............... ..........................................
-h u n tin g advisory vote
L E E F I D G E has a B A C K G R O U N D in T o w n sh ip adm inistration, bookkeeping and U niform
A cc o u n tin g System F o r M ichigan Local Governm ental procedures.

V o te

A u g . 8 th

F ID G E f o r C L E R K

Authorized and paid fot-by the candidM£copunittcc to .clect “['£PGE.FOIL.PLYMQUTH.TGWNSH1P,CI,ERK”.
' '' '
v~
9250 Oakciiffe, Plym. “
~

the sign ordinance does not
allow posting of signs on a
home, but does‘allow a lawn
sign or a sign in a window
of a residence.
Several of the signs were
posted on commercially zoned
properties, Phillips said, which
is also not allowed in the 1975
sign ordinance.
“The reason the citations
were issued were many citi
zens complaints of all three,”
Phillips said..

o cal
b a llo t
in Canton, was issued a citation
for “posting political signs on
his home and garage,” Phillips
said.
The ordinance officer said
W
p

r i t e - i n

f o

e

o s s i b l e

f o

r

Now that Earl Greene, the
Democratic challenger to U.S.
Rep. Carl Pursell has been
disqualified for the Aug. 8
primary, will Pursell face any
opposition in the November
general election?
The answer is maybe. A
Crash write-in campaign for the
primary is the only way for:
a Democrat to place his name
on the November ballot.
According to Dave Peterson,
election specialist for the State
Election Commission, a writein candidate would need 15
per cent of the highest number
of votes for any Democratic
candidate^ for any office which
completely covers the Second

s t i l l
P

u

r s e l l

Congressional District.
The only two offices on
the primary which cover the
district are Governor and Sena
tor. So, if the leading Demo
cratic candidate for either
of these offices gets 10,000
votes in the district, the
write-in candidate must re
ceive 1,500 votes to get his
name on the November ballot.
Greene, an Ann Arbor
Councilman, was disqualified
for not having enough sig
natures on his nominating
petitions.
The Second Congressional
District includes the City of
Plymouth, Plymouth Township
and Livonia.

Township still hopes
to e
course
Although Plymouth Town
ship officials have not yet
found a Source of funds
to help them buy 33 acres
adjoining the Hilltop Glen
Golf Course, a vote to pur
chase the land is still on the
Aug. 8 primary ballot and
officials hope funds from other
sources will still make the
purchase possible.
Clerk Helen Richardson said

the township might be able to
transfer funds from federal
revenue-sharing allocations or
other accounts.
“We still want to buy it.
in some way that will not
increase (he millage,” she said.
Township officials hope to
use the 33 acres to expand
the township-owned golf
course from nine holes to 18.

Trickle of victims clones
flood relief office here
The Small Business Administration announced the
closing . of - the-Temporary- Disaster-Field^Office in
Plymouth, Michigan on Friday, July 21, because of
the unusually low business volume here since the
office opened.
This temporary field office was opened two weeks
ago to provide information and applications for low
interest rate disaster loans to persons who suffered
property damage due to the severe thunderstorms
and flooding which occurred here on May 30.
However, homeowners and businesses still desiring
assistance may continue to contact themain Disaster
Branch Office in Detroit, located on the mezzanine
of the McNamara Building, 477 Michigan, in Detroit
48226, or by phoning (313) 1-226-4030, said loan
officer Lee Futrell.
----- Office, hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
.^
f ^ ^
ph y d i S t j s t p r _JLom, .?PP.Ucation^
must be tiled on "or before Aug.' 28. No applications
can be accepted after this date.

w

General practice including before Michigan Court of
Appeals and Supreme Court.
Admitted to practice before United States Supreme Court
in 1957

A L IN G L E
-th e

E x p e r ie n c e d J u d g e

Member American Trial Lawyers Association
Charter member of Society of Irish/American Lawyers

Prior to moving to this District in 1965, served as justice
first in the City of Farmington, then Township of Farm
ington for 12 years.

^

..

.

A L IN G L E

..

- —t h e C i t i z e n

Gained a reputation throughout the State as a F A I R ,
H O N EST, and IM P A R T IA L Judge.
Served in World War II with the 8th and 78th Infantry
Divisions, and the Secret Intelligence Branch of O .S.S.

Former State Police Commander of the Detroit Post (as
reported by the Detroit Free Press) said that Ingle is a
good judge, is available all the time, and keeps good rec
o rd s.
/

•*

. ■

•• •

1

...

Member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the American
Legion

•

Handled over 50,000 criminal and civil cases as a judge.

Al has served as President of:
Michigan Justices Association
Oakland County Judicial Association
Farmington Savings and Loan Assn.

Has proved that there can be law and order.
A l's record o f fairness, ability and sense of true justice, re
sulted in his being requested by the State Police and Pros
ecutor's office to handle the Madison Heights Gambling
case and the first cases in Royal Oak Township which even
tually resulted in a grand jury;
'

Served on the Governor's iSafety Committee as well as the
National Committee on Uniform Traffic Laws.
'
Director in Little League football and baseball as a coach.
Served on Township Planning Board.

7

" Y O U C A N J U D G E H IS F U T U R E P E R F O R M A N C E
B Y H IS P A S T A C C O M P L IS H M E N T S "
m

"I w ill a b s o lu te ly d e d ic a te m y s e lf to th e e n fo r c e m e n t o f g o o d o rd e r in this D istrict. I w ill d o m y u tm o s t to
g u a r a n te e e v e r y p e r s o n a fo /r trial w ith s p e e d a n d d isp a tch . I w ill e n d e a v o r to r e d u c e to a m in im u m th e tim e
r e q u ite d for w itn e s s e s o r p a rtie s to b e in C ourt."
I’uid fur by committee to Meet INt.LL Judge -471 IS (iruMnvre, Nnriliville, Mithigin

. r
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voters
extin ct
u
Here’s an addition to the
as
H almost-extinct species list: the
informed voter.
Each year it seems the
number of voters that elect
candidates on the basis of
name?, looks or complemen
tary astrological signs grows.
Inevitably, an uninformed
voter makes a last ditch at
tempt to vote as a knowledge
able voter wouid in the
primary. But it doesn’t work.
No amount of astrological
aids, hearsay from neighbors
or political rhetoric makes up
for knowing who the candidate
is and what he or she thinks
about the issues facing Canton
and Plymouth townships.
The League of Women
Voters (LWV) is doing its
best again this year to inform
us about local candidates.
The LWV is striving to
make us all more informed
before we pull the lever Aug.
8 by sponsoring two candidates
nights. tonight and tomorrow:—
Both are chances for Canton

and Plymouth Township voters
to become better acquainted
Pvrv
with local candidates. Tonight
at 7:30 p.m., Canton hopefuls
vying for the supervisor,
treasurer and two trustee seats
will answer questions from
ing on the fairgrounds at Lilley and Ford
THE FUN is over, but the junk is left.
voters at Miller School on
road. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)
These two cars, stars of the Canton Fair’s
Hanford Road in Canton.
auto smash, were still sitting Tuesday morn
If you want to know why
Canton purchased its golf
course, future township recrea
tion plans and homeowner’s
complaints, stop by and ask
the candidates about those
issues.
single family homes in the
EDITOR:
July in which we voted a
For residents in Plymouth
last two years but I have not
Open letter to the Stein1-mill increase to begin in
Township, Thursday night at
heard of any programs by
Bradley Administration:
January. I did read about a
7:30 p.m. is the time to stop
your administration to limit
As a concerned citizen of
lot of court action over the
by Pioneer Middle School and
this growth. In fact, the
forming of the new police
Canton, I would like to give
quiz township candidates for
building has been so heavy
you a chance to tell the resi
department. I think the resi
clerk and trustee.
near our subdivision we could
dents of Canton what you have
dents should know the total
Wayne County Commis
n’t get any water-pressure to
accomplished in the last two
cost of attorney fees for that
sioner candidates as .well as
our upstairs bath. Wasn’t the
years. To be perfectly honest
litigation.
those vying for the second
water pressure suppose to be
with you, I have seen very
2. The only commercial
judgeship in the 35th Dis
increased this year?
' .■
>
little, but I may be wrong. Let
growth I have seen iji the last
trict will also be present
me try to tell you what I and
4.
I have not seen one
two years is a white elephant
• both nights.
most new Canton residents
road improvement in the last
restaurant as you first enter
To make -an informed
have or have not seen,
two years and believe me
..Canton, a car wash under
“choice^omVugr^Ttnrtherer
:
I did not see a fullthey are bad!
■
construction, and the purchase
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
time police department until
I believe the time has come
of a 1,000,000 golf Course.
Mr. Stein for you and your
I understand a large food
administration to account for
, company, is to locate on the
your last two years. No wonder
Michigan corridor but thatthe citizens of this state sup
does
not
help
the
tax
base
accusation is accurate. To manship and respect for others,
EDITOR:
port the “Tisch Amendment”
for
the
Plymouth-Canton
The editorial authored by
unjustly criticize all in the including their opponents,
when you can’t get a drop of
school
district.
coaches, and umpires, is em
Eric Olson, which appeared in
tournament is unfair. If Mr:
water from their politicians. .
3.
I
have
seen
a
tremen
the July 12 issue of The
Olson is to make such critical phasized.
BILL UNGER
dous
amount
of
growth
.in
It is my belief that these
Community Crier, criticizing
comments, it is my opinion
the recent Sandy Koufax Base
that he should be specific .young men accept and prac
ball Tournament, distrubed
and not cast suspicions upon tice these concepts. Each
young man has been a delight
me.
all individuals.
D o n ’t l i t t e r i n y a r d
This article was critical
If in fact, the example to work with and a thrill to
•of the behavior of participating
cited was a result of one of watch develop. As manager of
EDITOR:
We use our sidewalks. Chil
coaches, players and parents.
the out-of-town teams, then the Canton Koufax Baseball
I suppose there are some
dren
arid adults walk and play
It unfairly indicts all partici
that point should be made and Team, I am proud of the
people who' enjoy the dispos
on
them,
people ride their
pants, and I don’t think that
the character of the other caliber of boy that plays for
able
nature
of
our
economy,
bikes
on
them,'
and they act
participants be left alone. As me.
chracterized by the motto
as
avenues,
of
communication
' GERALD E. EBMEYER
part of the philosophies taught
“Use it up and throw it away,
for our neighborhood. Glass
MANAGER,
- these boys in the Canton
who
knows
where.”
on the sidewalk promotes none,
SANDY KOUFAX LEAGUE
Koufax program, good sports“ Where” seems to be my
of these activities.
' / >front yard a certain percen
EDITOR:
tage of the time, at least for
So, for those of you to
I,
too, want to states my
the
class
bottlcand
beer
can
-whorp
glass..andmelallisranl
"—disapproval
crowd. I suppose I can under
impoftant part of your lives,
article which appeared in The
stand how people in cars,
when you are done with them,
Crier several weeks ago .con*
separated
from
the
rest
of
the
please put them someplace
•cerning the two boys .who
'THE NEWSPAPER WITH ITS HEART IN THE
world
by
twenty-eight
where no one will be’harmed
killed the large, old, snapping
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY”
thousandths
of
an
inch
of
by
them.
turtle with bows and -arrows.
steel, can glibly toss bottles
To me it was a wanton
’572 S. Harvey St. 453-6900
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and cans out the car window.
.1 would like my children
act of cruelty and served
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
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I am amazed at politicians
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Edw
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W
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President
serves as a bad example..
get caught, but to come out
Ordinance Department, who is
Member
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think
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7 0 c C H ls nxfflthty;5JTyearlyinhumane treatment of ani
a little carried away with this
The law is the law! No matter
mals, c.g. your article last week
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law enforcement business” is
who you are, everyone must
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concerning the horses.
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Fair cars abandoned

9s perform ance p o o r

Turtle killers
show cruelty

Bradley ignores law

it

item s of
china, crystal, stationery and much more will be
offered at savings of up to 70% off-

All of one Location.
This 'BANANZA' will feature convenient parking,
gift certificates, refreshments and
some of the kids' favorite cartoon characters
will be on hand with balloons.
. i
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Joy R oad

P ly m o u th , M ic h ig a n

a r t i t 'g

P ly m o u th , M ic h ig a n

Friday & Saturday
— (July 28th & 29th)-------•
9 am to 6 p m

\

__________

LOCATED BETWEEN
HAGGERTY AND LILLEY RDS.
ACCROSS FROM METTETAL AIRPORT
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S u n d a y E v e n in g D in n e r T h e a t r e
Exp*rienct* the Sunday Dinner Theatre'at the Mayflower., complete with literally
everything from Soup to Nuts. Relax in the comfort of the Mayflower Meeting House,
be seated and served the same Fine Foods we‘ve been aerving at the Mayflower for fifty
years. Cheese Bar & Cocktails start at 5:30.- Dinner starts at 6:30 p.m. Lights go on the
players at 8;tS p.m. See the performance of “The 0*rt and the Pussy Cat" directed by
Thomas Hinks. assisted by Barbara Weber of the Plymouth Theatre Guild.

cop s

S it back, rela x an d see how great if is !

Reservations Limited: Phone 453-1620
Performance Dates
July 23. July 30. August 6. August 13, August 20

Complete Dinner .
Choice of Two Entrees $12.95

Two Canton policemen es
caped injury early Sunday
morning when their patrol car
was demolished in a freak
accident on 1-275.
According to the police
report, Sergeant Jerry Cox and
Patrolman Kurt Johnson were
parked on the west shoulder
of the highway near Cherry
Hill when a Mercury Cougar
slammed into their car’s rear

-,the,,taa
M ayflower

MEETING
HOUSE

Ann Arfe©. M or Man S w f .

Haircutters

Dave Joh n son - ow ner

Monday-Friday

.g a rb '

Steve B u ck le y

manager

Saturday

8 :3 0 a m -6 p m
8 a m -2 p m
Specializing in Mens Hair Styling
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N e c e s s a ry
C o m e r i g h t in . N o W a itin g ...
H a ir c u t t i n g f o r t h e w h o le fa m ily
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at a high rate of speed.
The officers had pulled over
to help a motorist wijo was
stalled with car trouble, said
the police. Their car was hit
While they waited 1for the
' stopped car to re-enter the
highway, the police said.

e n

John Vetter, 19, of Detroit,
was driving the car which
hit the police car, according
to the report. He was charged

t

g

r o

459-0060
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Bids .for rubbish removal,
milk and baking supplies and
a multi media system were
approved by the Plymouth^
Canton Board of Education
Monday night .
_ ITT Continental, the maker
of Wonder Bread received the
baking contract for the coming
school year. Dan White of the
schools’ finance department
said each loaf of Wonder
Bread had 31 slices, giving it
an edge over the dompetitors,
Holsum Way and American.

(Niacin —flushing reaction; Niacinamide - non flushing reaction.)
Water soluble B vitamin necessary for making blood cells along with
B-l and B-2. Important for proper circulation and healthy functioning
of the nervous system. Often prescribed in cases of mental and emotional
disorders - excessive depression & nervousness. In some cases may
prevent migraine headaches - helpful in maintenance of healthy skin.
Natural sources: brewer’s yeast, wheat germ & brown rice. Minimum
Daily Requirement - 10 mg. Therapeutically - 100 mg. with each meal
together with other Bvitamins.
----------- -------- lOOtablctsf1OO-mgv)—$Tt9S
n P C
w r r

A LL PRODUCTS
w it h t h i s c o u p o n

■
.

health fo o d center
5 9 2 4 Harvard Square

with careless driving.
With a dead radio due
to the crash, the officers
had to rely on a truck driver
to relay the news of the acci
dent to police with his CB,
said police.
Johnston was treated for
minor cuts on his arms while
Cox' was unhurt, police said.
The car, on the othei: hand,
was destroyed. It was less
than four months old.
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to City Manager Fred Yockey,
urged persons or corporations
interested in aid in develop
ing a business in the area to
contact the city manager’s
office at Plymouth City Hall.

S c h o o ls p i c k v e n d o r s

H A IR C A R E C E N T E R
N e xt to Powder
& Keg G un Sh o p

u

Also serving as directors of
the corporation are William
Leonard, William Odom,
Roland Schmidt, Clifford Tait
and Ken Way.
Mark Wollenweber, assistant

- nutritional
notes...
VITAMINB-3

j j iW / o

1 9 8 S . M a in

e l o

Meeting last Monday night
at City Hall, directors of
Plymouth’s newly-formed Eco
nomic Development Corpora
tion chose Ralph Kenyon of
Hartsough Street as their chair
man and Ken. Way as secre
tary. The corporation, whose by
laws were approved by the
city commission earlier this
year, is designed to attract
more business and industry
to the community by help
ing finance projects with in
terest-free revenue bonds.
“This will be a vehicle
for attracting various com
mercial and industrial pro
jects to the Plymouth area,”
said Jack Wilcox, a director
of the corporation.
The group’s next meeting
is Aug. 8. “We’re getting
organized and ready for pro
jects,” Wilcox said.

A p p o in t m e n t s

VBA

the Canton DPW yard after the accident.
(Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)

A NEW Canton police car met a sudden
end Saturday night when a car smashed into
its rear on 1-275. The vehicle was towed to

Ford at Sheldon Roads

Guernsey Farms Daily of
Northville received the milk
contract, while Aaro Disposal
will; collect the district’s
rubbish next year.
The board also awarded a
bid of $13,530 to Learning
Consultants to purchase a
multi media system to improve
reading and - math skills for
students in DeHoCo.
The multi media purchase
will be totally funded by
federal money, school offi
cials said; —

PG.
9
Robert Schaetzl, said he too
did not receive much notice
of the affair. He did not,
however, dispute the Jaycees’
handling of the event,
In a letter to The Crier,
he said, “I also did not receive
an - invitation, and learned
about the event two days
prior; about the opportunity
to speak 10 minutes before
the program began.”
. But, “nonetheless,” he said,
he enjoyed the program.

Van leaks on hydrant
OOPS. A Canton fireman flushes the gas
tank of a Canton' recreation van at Canton

High School last Tuesday after it backed over
a fire hydrant. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)

Growthworks gets grant

set
Growthworks; Inc. a local
social services agency, received
a $50,000 grant from Wayne
County recently to renovate
its building on Main Street.
The City of Plymouth made
the application to Wayne
County on behalf of Growthworks under the community
development program, accord-.
ing to Assistant City Manager
Mark Wollenweber.
“Canton and the township

also said Growthworks was a
help in their communities,”
Wollenweber said. “The build
ing did need significant renova
tion. The city made their
application on their behalf
because they are not covered
by United Fund money and
they do deliver services to
our community.”
\
A local architect has donat
ed his services for the renova
tion and Growthworks mem

bers will be putting a lot of
“sweat equity” into the
remodelling, Wollenweber said.
Included in the plans are a
new roof, ejffeilor improve
ments, and a. heating system
for a yet-to-be community
room in the building at 271
S. Main. .
“They are doing it almost
on a shoestring,” the city
official safiD

f u r n i t u r e tt\ a t
W e lc o m e !

say®

Butler has adapted the
hall tree into graceful,
stylish furniture.Used.
in an entry to greet
you with charm, hold
umbrellas, offer a
looking glass, these
hall trees truly say
Welcome.
Styled with nostalgia,
antique brasses,
rush seats, our hall
trees are ideal with
any decor.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: July 26, 1978

Were the Canton Jaycees
playing favorites when they
apparently invited some candidates but not others to
attend a candidates’ forum
two weeks ago at their annual
fajr?
Several candidates said yes,
and charged that members of
the incumbent administration
slate of Harold Stein may.
have received preferential treatment.
But one slate candidate,

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: July 26, 197§

New pupils need shots
All children new to the law, the schools say.
Michigan Public Act 299
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools or entering school for states that diseases that can
the first time must have proof be prevented by immunization
of immunization before they are an unnecessary hazard to
are permitted to start school the health of children in the
in August. The policy here classroom, to their family, and
isjnJine-Jvith-Michigan state^ to others in the community.
•W A L L T O W A L L S T E A M
C A R P E T C L E A N IN G
•A R EA RU G S CLEA N ED
IN O U R P L A N T
•FU R N IT U R E C L E A N IN G
(velvet specialists)
•S T E A M C L E A N IN G R EN T A L S
•N E W C A R P E T S A L E S & IN S T A L L A T IO N

PLYMOUTH

1175STARKWEATHER
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53-7450

Strid e R ite Sa le
Sale ends Sat. J u ly 29th
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KOBECK’S
StrideRite* Bootery

Sheldon at Ann Arbor Rd.
459-1070
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By order, of the Michigan
Director of Public Health all
new school entrants must have
written proof of immunization.
To comply with the law,
parents must provide the
schools with a statement signed
by a physician that their child
has received four kinds of
vaccines. They must be im
munized against measles and
rubella; and they must have
received a minimum of three
doses plus a booster of oral
polio vaccine and DPT (Diptheria, pertussis, and tetanus).
If immunization is against
the parents’ beliefs, they must
sign a waiver form which is
available at the child’s school.
This form must be signed
and witnessed in the school.
If a child has not received
the necessary immunizations,
they can be obtained from a
family doctor or by contact
ing the Wayne County Depart
ment of Health.
Darlene Huyck, PlymouthCanton Community School
nurse, can answer any addi
tional questions about school,
immunization policy. She can
be reached at the office of
Pupil Personnel Services at
455-0470.

Hours:9:30-5:30
Fri till 8*30'

F IN A N C IN G JN C O M Epercentage
of
investment
PROPERTY
return.
If you are * contem plating
In no other—invest)
the purchase Of income proper-” do you have the op p ortu n ity
ty, the question of how large
to use leverage (a small per
a mortgage loan you should
centage of y o u r m oney to a
have will undoubtedly arise.
great percentage o f another's)
T h ose w ho specialize in this
like you do in real estate.
typ e of real estate, alm ost to
So, the larger the mortgage
a man, go on the p h ilosop h y loan, the further y o u r ow n
that income property should m oney will go.
be purchased w ith as large
a__ mortgage__as__possible— u_
provided the property yields
enough net income to hneet
m ortgage payments.
F ro m the standpoint of
anything we can do
investm ent analysis, it can be I f there
to help you in the field o f real
Sh ow n that this policy usually estate, please phone or drop
gives the greatest capital gain, in at R E A L T Y W O R L D , Wm.
the . largest amount- of tax- rDecker, Inc. Realtors, 6 7 0 S.
M ain St. Plym outh. Phone:
free income; and the largest
4 5 5 - 8 4 0 0 . -We’re* here to help!
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The Wayne County Road
Commission has announced
plans to install stop signs
at several Plymouth Township
intersections.
A four-way stop is slated
for the intersection of Farmbrook and Ivywood in the
Lake Pointe Village area. Stop
signs have been approved for
Beacon Hill Drive at Beacon
Hill Court and Concord Drive,
and on Bonnie Brook at
Glenview Drive and Ports
mouth crossing road.
Also, traffic on Aspen Drive
will now have a stop sign at
Parkview Drive. -

TAT
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ats happening]
CANTON CHAMBER BBQ
Aug. 6th will be our Third annual chicken barbeque. It will
be held at Griffin Park (Canton Center Road, north of Cherry
Hill). Buy advance tickets at the Chamber office or contact
a n y Chamber member. Carry outs will be available;
ABUSE HELP '
Our House Crises Center is offering a free group for women *
who ara victims of domestic violence. The group meets_Tuesday
evenings from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. For further information, call
455-4902 or come in at 185 S. Harvey.
SUPERVISED SUMMER PLAYGROUND PROGRAMS
Planned for various subdivision parks. Crafts, contest, sports
and much more available from 10-3 p.m. Monday through Friday
beginning June 26 until Aug. 18. Call Canton Parks and Recrea
tion for niore information, 397-2777. For information perti
nent to Junior Baseball, contact Gene Goodrich 455-7065.
S’CRAFT WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER SUMMER HOURS
The Schoolcraft College WRC has announced that summer
hours will be 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. through Aug. 18. The Center
is open Monday through Friday on a walk-in basis or individuals
may telephone 591-6400, ext. 430. Staffed primarily by volun
teers, the Center provides information, referrals and counseling
on education, employment, family living, community agencies
and personal growth activities. The Center is located on Hag
gerty Road between Six arid Seven Mile Roads and is the secorid
house south of the South Parking lot at the College.
SYMPHONYCOUPON BOOKS HERE
Plymouth Symphony Coupon Books are still available. If
interested in purchasing one, please contact Joyce Kelly at
420-0694.
BOWLERS NEEDED
Fall bowlers are needed for the Plymouth Symphony League,
which will be starting in September. If interested, please contact
Mima Tothermel at 349-6313.
DISCIPLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The church is now meeting at the Canton Recreation Center
at the corner of Michigan Avenue and Sheldon Roads in Canton.
Sunday School is at 10 a.m. and church worship is at -l l-a.m.
every Sunday. Pastor is Rastor Ray Gulick, for further infor
mation, please call 981-0416.
BELLEVILLE CLASS REUNION
Class of ’68 10 year reunion for more information contact
Sandra Fry, 697-7580 or Sienna Sullens, 461-1981.
PLYMOUTH CHAMBER GOLF OUTING
The outing will be Thursday, Aug. 3 at Burroughs Farms.
Call the Chamber office to reserve your tee-off time at 4531540.
PLYMOUTH PARKS AND RECREATION
NOTICE OF SOCCER REGISTRATION
July 20 through Aug. 4 — 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Monday
through Friday - Proof of age needed if first time in the program.
Covers ages from six to 19 —
. special evening registration Thursday, Aug. 3rd - 5:30 p.m. to 8 p,m. - all registrations will
be at the Plymouth Cultural Center at above specified times cost is $12. $11.00 for each player after one from the same
family -season will last from September through the end of
October -open to all children in the City of Plymouth, Plymouth
Township, and Canton. Cultural Center is at 525 Farmer St.

F o r the B rid e — A com plete bridal, registry
service co n d u cted in the warm th o f the trad
itional P lym o u th atm osphere. In d iv id u a l and
personal attentio n is given to each bride and
her fa m ily fin d frie n d s by o u r q u a lifie d staff.
. S ele ctio n s—may—be—mad c - fro m - o u r co m p le te •
lines o f fin e trad ition al hom e accessories that
w ill create the warm th o f a new hom e f o r the
bride and groom .

We’ve been lo o kin g and fin a lly fo u n d e x 
citing original W oodcut P rin ts b y Jo h n Provest in twelve s ty le s ...w ill add the p e rfe ct
touch to w riting. L o v e ly p rin ts w ith plain inl-sidc-so -yo u -m a y-u se-fo r-an y-o ccasio n r
W ackery Baskets-tw o tie r hand made hang
ing baskets with fish n et b o tto m s f o r vege
tables o r p la n ts- use y o u r im agination and
I — put-them-any w h e re -
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Here are the answers to the
questions posed by The Com
munity Crier to Judge Dunbar
Davis, who is running unop
posed for a seat on the 35 Dis-‘
trict Court bench.
1.
Why are y o u a candi
date f o r ju dge?

3. A r e the railroad fin e s
fo r
b lo ck e d '
crossings
adequate? W hy?'
4 . What is y o u r a ttitu d e
tow ards ju ven ile■o ffe n d e rs? I s
th e presen t system e ffe ctiv e
in keeping y o u n g o ffe n d e rs to
a m in im u m , in th is area?

2.
What exp e rie n ce do y o u
5.
Will y o u h o ld night
have o f th e Plym outh-C anton-court, to accom m odate. c itizens
N o rth ville area th a t w ill m ake
w hose w o rk hou rs d o n ’t allo w
y o u an e ffe ctiv e ju d g e ?
them to appear du rin g the

d a y ? I f n o t, w h y ? H o w m any
n ights?
6.
D o y o u th in k p o lice
o ffice rs" spen d too m uch tim e
in c o u rt? W hy? H o w w o u ld
y o u change it?

1. I enjoy the work as
judge. I like to think I do a
workmanlike job.
2. I was a practicing at-

waiting in Court is too much.
Suggestions to alleviate time
spent in Court waiting^ for
cases, not only by law enforce
ment but by citizens in general,
have been solicited by this
judge, and received, from State
Police, local Police and inter
ested observers. When appro

pal Judge of Plymouth for
lVi years and District Judge
almost 10 years.
3. Yes. The purpose of
Write-in vies for Canton trustee
fining the Railroad is to
Mrs. Mundo said she is run
motivate it to cause the least
ning because she “wants the
possible disruption and incon
average citizen of Canton to
venience to traffic. For 9V4
have a voice” in Canton poli
years the 35th District Court
tics.
has maintained an ongoing .
“The township should be
study of measures to be
open to all groups and more
implemented by the RR to
opinions should be welcome,”
this end. The schedule of
the November hopeful said.
fines used by the Court has
She is married and the mother
been adequate to attain com
of three children.
_
pliance.
Section 582 of the State :
4. Juvenile Court, rather
Election Law states that writethan District Court, has juris
in candidates must receive
diction over juvenile offenders,
not less than 10 votes a total
the 35th District Court has
number that equals 15 per . a very active Probation Depart
cent of the total votes same
ment that utilizes part time
party candidates receive in the ' professional counseling and
primary election.
psychiatric services as well as
In this instance,; Gary
approximately' 85 Volunteers
SALLYMUNDO
Roberts is the only other . working one to one to help
youthful offenders become
Sally Mundo of 6353 Court- . Republican running for one of
useful, law abiding citizens,
land in Canton has announced
two trustee seats in Canton.
5. From its beginning the
Mrs. Mundo will have to
•that she will be a Republican
35th District has had ex
receive a number equal to
write-in candidate for a Canton trustee seat in the Novemtensive night sessions of Court.
15 per cent of Roberts’ votes
Night court will be held as
to qualify for the ballot in the
ber 7 election.
often as is needed.
A resident in the Pickwick Nov. 7 election, Canton Clerk
6. Yes - any time spent
Village subdivision since 1974,
John Flodin said.

priate, these suggestions have
been put into practice. This
is an area of court procedure
that should be of continuing
concern and study, with an
emphasis of having witnesses
on call to appear in one hour
rather than waiting hours on
end for their case to come up.

PLANNING their art exhibit for Fall Festival are Plymouth
Community Arts Council members (standing, from left) Judy
Morgan, Sally Arthur, Barb Church, Marion Sullivan, Nancy
Sharp, Joan Englehart, Elise Murphy, Dot Balough, Carol Carl
son, and Marilyn Whittaker; (foreground, from left) Martha
Ahem, Nancy Hayes, Cheryl Ahlgren and See Schulte. (Crier
photo by Phyllis Redfem.)

C r ie r W a n t A d s W O R K

Offering s nightclub setting with deliciously prepared dinners.
You will enj'oy trying each of our tasty dishes.
Dancing is a big part of Napoleon’s setting, incorporating the
talents, of top musicians in the disco music field. We offer the com
plete concept in having a good times.
Available to you Tues. - Sat.
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. a la carte
New York Strip Steak $5.95
Prime Rib of Beef
4.95
Pepper-Steak—----- — ----- 3,-95Veal Parmigiana
3.95
Cod-broiled
' 2.95
Includes salad, bread and butter .
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
459-6370
WE WILL HANDLE ANY TYPE OF BANQUET
ORPARTYONANYNIGHT
RESTAURANT & DISCO
EN TRA N CE ON MAIN S T R E E T .
IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
F o r Reservations and Inform ation Call,

459-6370
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Unopposed Davis quizzed on court

FG
11'

C h ic k e n
c o m in g
RAISING THE BANNER.
Three members of the Can
ton Chamber of Commerce
ton Chicken Barbeque at Grif
fin Park on Aug. 6. (Crier pho
to by Bill Bresler.)

ns
ue

Park gets gazebo

The Canton Chamber of
Commerce will hold its Third
Annual Chicken Barbeque on
Sunday, August 6, at Griffin
Park (Canton Center Road,
north of Cherry Hill) from
1 until 5 p.m.
Dinner will include onehalf chicken, com, cole slaw,
roll and butter and beverage.
Cost of the advance tickets
is $3 and for tickets sold at
the gate, $3.25.
Entertainment will be, pro
vided by the Canton Kitchen
Band and Organ and Piano
music compliments of Amoldt
Williams Music Co.
Children’s games are

NEARING COMPLETION is Canton Town
ship’s gazebo at Griffin Park on Canton Center
Road. Part of the park’s improvement plans,
the gazebo is due to-be done in about one and
one-half weeks. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)

Central Baptist
Temple

Your Guide to Local Churches

6 7 0 Church St.
455-7711 o r*5
4 5 5 -H E L P
D r,S ta n Jenkins, Pastor

With Us

Su n day School 10 am
Su n day Services 11 am & 6 pm
Wed. Bible Study 7 pm
Active Y outh, Bus M inistry

Landmark Baptist
Church
Tri City Assembly
of God
21 0 0 Hannan Rd.
— ----- N . of Michigan-Ave,----721-6 8 3 2
Rev, E. W. Raimer
M orn in g W orship Serv. 11 am
M in stry to the Deaf ■ i_ .
S u n d a y Sch ool 9:45 am
Evangelistic Service 7 pm

►

First United
Methodist ChurcFT
4520 1 N. Territorial
- 453-5280
Sam uel P rS to u t-------F ra n k Ly m a n , Jr.
F.C. V osburg
S u n d a y W orship
.
9 :3 0 am

Dixboro United
Methodist
5221 C hurch Rd.
Corner of A n n A rb o r Rd.
* & C herry Hill
6 6 5 -5 6 3 2
Rev. Hal Ferris 6 6 2 -3 6 4 5
Su n d a y Service 9 :3 0 am

Our Lady
-o fG o o d G o u n se l
1160 Penniman Ave.
Plym outh
45 3 -0 3 2 6
-----Rev. Kenneth M a cK in n o n
Rev. R. Kelier
Rev. F. Byrne
_ Liturgies: W eekdays
7:30 & 9 am
Saturday 5:30 & 7:30 pm
Su n day 8 ,9 :3 0 , 11 &. 12:30

-____ ..._■

..

/ ___

Fundam ental M issionary
Premitlenial
1 1 0 9 5 Haggerty Rd.
betw. A n n A rb o r Rd.
& A n n A rb o r Tr.
Plym outh
4 5 3-9132
Rev. James R . Dillon
Su n d a y School 10 am
Evangelistic Serv. 11 am
Even. Evang. Serv. 7 pm
Wed. Bible S tu d y 7 pm

Faith Community
Church
Meeting in Pioneer
— ----- —r— -M idd le -Sch ool---------46081 A n n A rb o r Rd.
Rev. Darryl Bell
459-2,199
Vacation Bible School Aug. 14-18
Fam ily Worship 10:30 am

First Church
of Christ Scientist
1100 W. A n n A rb or Tr.
Church & Reading Room
4 5 3-1676

----LutheranChurch—
of the Rjsen Christ
Missouri Sy n o d
— — 4 6 2 5 0 W ,A n n A rb o r Rd;
1 Mile West of Sheldon .
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke

Church & Su n d a y School
10:30 - 1 1 :30 am
Wed. C hurch 8 - 9 pm
Reading Room
In Forest Place Mall
A ll A re M ost Welcome

... V-

Sunday Services 8 & 10:30
Sunday School 9:15 am

planned for the entire after
noon, starting at 1:30. There
will be a raffle for a 10-speed
bike and lots of prizes and
surprises.
Cee-Cee, and Chickie, (offi
cial Chamber Clowns) will be
present all afternoon to meet
kids of all ages and hand out
surprises. .
Special drawings (prizes
donated ' by local merchants)
will be held all through the
day. For “ information and
tickets, please contact any
Chamber member or call the
Chamber office at 453-4040.
Carry outs will be avail
able all day.
Plymouth Church
of the N azarene
4 1 5 5 0 E . A n n A r b o r Tr:
4 5 3 -1 5 2 5
Carl R . A llen , Pastor
S u n d a y Sch o o l 9 :4 5 am
S u n d a y Services 11 am , 6 pm
M idw eek Service (Wed.) 7 pm

First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth
------ -— -7 0 1 C h u r c h S t . ------ -P lym outh
4 5 3 -6 4 6 4
Rev. Phillip Rodgers Magee
Theodore T a y lo r II, Assoc.
Sum m er.W orship and
Church S c h o o l— 10am

Calvary Baptist
Church
, 43065 Joy R d ,
Canton
4 5 3 -6 7 4 9 or 4 5 5 -0 0 2 2
D r. G. Douglas Routledge
Bible Sch o o l & W orship
9 :4 5 & 11 am
Evening E va n g e l,6 pm
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M D d r iv e
Mettetal Airport on Joy
and Lilley. roads will be the
site this Saturday for an
annual Muscular Dystrophy
benefit. .
Pilots at Mettetal will “Fly
High for Dystrophy” and pro
vides rides for the public
in return for a $7.50 donation.
Celebrities', television and
radio personalities and clowns
and mimes will also be; on
hand for entertainment. Re
freshments will be available.
The benefit will begin.at
11 a.m. Saturday and end
at 5 p.m.
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——William—
Jr-Breslerrand Susair
E. Farhat of Plymouth were
married June 24 at the Mercy
Center in Farmington. Father
Robert Schaden officiated.
Janet Farhat was the Maid
of honor, while Nick Petsikas
was the best man. Bridesmaids
were Beth Bresler, Sue Thill,
Linda WitkoWski and Sandy
Watts.- Ushers Were Gary Far-Jxat; Mike Carne, Dave Lambert"'
and David Farhat.
William is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Bresler of
Lansing, and Susan is the
daughter of Edward L. Farhat
of Livonia.
The couple honeymooned
in St. Croix in the U.S. Virgin
Islands. Bresler is the Photo
Editor of The Community Cri
er.
.

THE FIFTH annual “Fly High” to benefit the Muscular
Dystrophy Association on Saturday, July 29 and Sunday, July 30
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. will be at Mettetal Airphort in Canton.
Tickets are $7.50 per adult and $5 for.children under 12. Addit
ional entertainment will include clowns, mimes, magicians, and
• local celebrities. Local pilots will be volunteering their planes
and services. These pilots are, left to right, front row, Dorothy
and Don Ross, Janet Bone and Bob and Shirley Hoton. Rear,
Greg Bollella, and Austin Lynch. Not pictured is Barb Lynch.
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BILL AND SUSAN BRESLER

Ann Arbor Tr.

S T U D IO O F E lli c e
Crafts Especially for You

49770 Ann Arbor Rd
Plymouth*459-l 892

Ann Arbor Rd
--- CgO

•

-— • —

Pinehill
Collection

is FUN#RELAXING*INEXPENSIVE
4 T rial Classes fo r N e w Students-$6.50
Includes Greenware fo r Y o u r First Project

Glasses Wed. l-3pm
or lues. 7-<

CEP schedule
The Centennial Educational
Park scheduling “arena” will,
be held Aug. 11th through
Aug. 18th. The following is the
time schedule.
Aug. 11, Special Education
.Certified Students from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Aug. 14 Seniors: A
8 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.; Q
8:30 a.m. - 9 a.m.; S
9 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.; G
9:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.; E
lu a.m. - 10:30 a.m.;_C - D
10:30 a.m. - ll a.m.; N-O-P
11 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.; L - M
12:30 p.m. - 1 p.m.; I-J-K
1 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.; U-V-WX-Y-Z 1:30 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Aug. 15 Juniors: same
schedule as above. On Aug.
16 Sophomores will register,
followed by Freshmen Aug.
—-LL-Aug—18_is-makc-up_day^
Students will receive infor
mation in the mail with com
plete .instructions. Students
who cannot be present at the
~appointedTimeshouldplanto
send someone with their infor
mation to represent them in
the arena. It is essential that
every student participate in
the arena, Canton High princi
pal Kent Buikcma said.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
747

W E S T A N N A R B O R T R AI L

Plymouth, Michigan 48i7o
J u ly 24, 1 9 7 8

'

Re: M aurice Breen, Esq.
. ' ■■
I have k h o w n M r. Breen fo r more than 2 0 years and know
h in v t o be a Dersoh of high moral character, intelligence and
judicial temperment. He is an excellent fam ily m an and has
considerable experience in dealing with y o u n g adults and
other residents of the Northville, Canton and P lym outh area.
,A s a successful practicing attorney in Plym outh, he has
handled a wide range of both civil and criminal matters, w h ich '
is essential to the judicial disposition o f the type o f legal w ork
norm ally encountered in District Courts.
In my op inion his qualifications for Judge of the 35th
District C ou rt are outstanding and he merits o ur support.

Newadaptations of early antiques,
this Pinehill piece is massive in solid
pine and unique in styling. Butler’s
Pinehill collection is unsurpassed in
warmth and appeal

T H E C O M M U N IT Y C R ( E R : ,JuIy 26, 1978
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ROY SCHULTZ adjusts the tines of a harrow.. .

By mid-summer, harvest time
has already arrived for some of
the crops at Roy Schultz’s Can
ton Township farm. From beets
(at left), to corn, the few re
maining local farms yield a
corncopia of grains and vegei ahies.

Grier photos
by
Bill Bresler

>99999990999999999 ® PG.
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a n s set
Flea Market, call Earl Gray
at 453-0477.
For historical fashion fans,
the AAUW Costume Contest
theme this year, will be the
1890 through 1910 era.
Authentic costumes or a
good reproduction are required
for the fashion competition
Applications for the Odd
to be held Sunday^ Sept.
fellow Flea Market will be
10, the AAUWsays.
1
sent to anyone interested in
plays~arthe-rnnricetr-Table~ — For--- oldriime---- -fashionsspace will be available inside . advice, the AAUW suggests
entrants visit the Plymouth
and outside of the Oddfellow
Historical Museum for ideas.
Hall on Ann Arbor Trail,
All costumes must be com
and will run all four days of
plete except for footwear.
the Fall Fest.*, Sept.' 8,-9, 10,
Categories in the contest
11.
will include: family, of two
The Rebekahs will again
or more related persons; chil
be selling hot dogs and root
dren, up to age 14; and adults,
beer during the four day fest.
age 15 and up.
For further information on the

Fall Festival plans are well
underway for the Oddfellows
Flea Market and the Fall
Fest Costume Contest, spon
sored by the American Associa
tion of' University Women
(AAUW).

Dorothy J. Koi became the
first female Legionaire elected
as State Finance Officer of the
Michigan American Legion in
its 60 .year history recently.
She received the entire 1,974
delegate votes cast during the
closing session of the annual
Convention held in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Koi has also-been a
first in other activities in a
basically male membership
oriented ' organization of
veterans. She served as a
State Vice-Commander during
the 1975-76 Bi-Centennial year
and was also the first woman
to be Commander of the
Myron H. Beals Post of Livonia
and also the American Legion’s
17th District Association.
Before that, while she was
3 member of Plymouth’s Passage-Gayde Post, she was
elected to four consecutive
terms from 1957 to 1961'
as State Historian;
During her 25 year Legion
associatio.nship, Mrs. Koi has
served on numerous local,
District and State Committees
as a member- as well as a
Chairperson. She has been
Director VIP of the Michigan
Echelon No. 18, the 20&4,
which is an Honor Society
of*Women Legionarres of the
State and National organiza
tion.
She is a WWII Army veteran
and was in the Finance Sec
tion of the Second Air Force
Headquarters at the time of her
discharge from the service in
1945.
She is currently employed
by the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity School District, in the
Buildings and Grounds Section.

Shelter OR
Plymouth . Township .trus
tees were scheduled last night
to consider approval of plans
for a partially-enclosed meeting
room and shelter for the
township Recreational Park
on Ann Arbor Trail.
L a u
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all
styles
and____.
finishes
584 W. A n n A r b o r Tr.
P L Y M O U T H - 4 5 3 -4 7 0 0
O pen daily 9 :3 0 - 6 p.m.
T h urs 8t Fri 'til 9 p.m.
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ANTIQUES®GIFTS
®CRAFTS®MIN IATU RES

9
9
9

*Pul lAp-0n Shoppel
Place Mall

4 5 3 -3 0 6 0

328 South JHarvey
Downtown Plymouth
Plenty o f parking in the rear

4 5 9 -0 6 4 1 1

IN T H E O L D V I L L A G E
IT S

S tlF s M arket
5 8 4 Starkweather,
PLYM O UTH

One of the most exciting and memorable experiences for
anyone is to see and ride on the Chessie Steam Train. But
nothing can surpass the excitement of being able to ride up
front in the steam engine. I felt like a little kid on Christ
mas morning with that special wish coming true, when Ken
Cotten, train manager said, “OK if you really want to ride up in
that hot, dirty engine, let’s go’”
So dressed in the engineer’s jacket, gloves, goggles and hat,
up I climbed into the cab. Thank heavens there weren’t any
photographers around. It was so thrilling to be up there where
the action is watching them shovel coal, apply the brakes, blow
the whistle and see just how that mighty steam engine runs.
Every speck of dirt and grime I had to scrub off was well
worth it. Thanks to all the railroad personnel for being so nice.
I would also like to point out one thing. There were no
problems with the train when I was up there, so let’s watch that
stuff ,about females bringing bad luck to the engine, which 1was
told before I talked them into giving me a chance.
The Chessie will be going through Plymouth again this
weekend so don’t miss your chance to see it.
Along with the trains there are other fun things to enjoy
in Plymouth. Every Thursday evening The Plymouth Com
munity Band presents a band concert in Kellogg Park. The
theme for tomorrow nighris concert is “South of the Border”,
and next Thursday, the last concert of the season, the theme
will be “LaMer;” Bring your lawn chairs (tHe grass is
comfortable too) and sit back and relax with yOur friends and
neighbors and listen to the great sounds of the Community
Band. ..
1
Tammy Tervo of Plymouth participated in a Summer Youth
Program sketching course at Michigan Technological University
in Houghton. During the week long workshop, Tammy.learned
■to draw with pencil, pen and ink.
C
Students from Plymouth .who will be freshmen at Western
Michigan University this fall recently completed a three-day
orientation program there. Learning their way. around campus
were Laurie Herr, John Marshall, Linda Bar, Matthew Priebe,
Dawn Halliburton, Karen Sweeney and Mary Marsh. •

' 4 5 3 -5 0 4 0

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT
GROCERIES • PARTY SNACKS • MEATS
SANDWICHES • DELICATESSEN

We Sell
SKYLINE HILLCREST
A Great Home
T h e new 14 x 7 0
hom es m anufactured
These hom es have
make a deal! Displayed

foot Hillcrest. T w o and three bedroom
b y S k y lin e Corp., the industry leader.
class.i.come and see fo r yourself. Le t's
in...

Carleton Mobile Home Park
12500 Jones Rd.
Security Hom e.Sales Inc.

654-6214

Classes F o r A d u lts A n d Children

• R U S S I A N T E C H N IQ U E » B A L L E T

LA S V EG A S!

ViaUnitedAirlinesorTWAJets

•M O D E R N D A N C E * R 0 C K * T A P
T ’A I C H I C H A U N * J A Z Z * E X C E R C IS E

Leave Saturday return Tues. or Wed. or
leave Tue«. or Wed, return Saturday
YO U R C H O IC E O F THIRTEEN GREAT HOTELS
WITH ENTERTAINMENT PA CKAGES ■
Cos t F ro m :

*239
*254&
TEMPLETRAVEL

1 3 34 9 M ichigan Ave.
5 8 4-6160

C R E A T IV E M O V E M E N T ~ S CF HO OR OPLREER-S ~
Also, our studio has;

Individual Instruction,Permanent Barres,
New Resiliant Wood Floors, Air Conditioned
Studio and special rate on evening ballet.
757 W. A n n A rb o r Trail

459-5920

•
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P lym outh Kiw anis
6 :3 0 pm • Mayflow er
Chess C lub
7 :3 0 - 1 1 :30 pm
Cultural Center

Senior C itizens'
H app y H o u r Club
noon - 4 pm Cult.Ctr.
Fall Festival Board
8 pm - 1 0 4 2 S. M ill

P lym outh Cham ber
golf outing -tee o ff
1 pm on at B u rrou gh s’ Farm s
Reservations 4 5 3 -1 5 4 0
Band Concert
,8 pm • Kellogg Park
Colonial Kiw anis
n oon • M ayflow er

Parents w / ^ j
Business m l
O dd fellow )
P lym ou th
12:05 - Me

Civitan Business Meet.
7 :3 0 pm - O V U pholstery

‘O wl & t he Pussycat’
P ly m o u th T h e a tre G u ild Dinner - Theatre.
6 :3 0 pm • Meetinghouse
Canton Cham ber
annual chicken B B Q
G riffin Park
Canton Ctr. at C herry Hill

‘Owl & the Pussycat’
Plym outh Theatre Guild
Dinner - Theatre
6 :30 pm - M eetinghouse

‘O w l & the Pussycat’
P lym outh Theatre G uild
Dinner - Theatre
6 :3 0 pm • Meetinghouse

Ply. C om m . Fu n d Bd.
8 am - Cham ber meet. rm.
Canton R otary
noon - R om a n Forum

Canton Newcomers
Board 7:30 pm
Senior Citizens’
H appy H our Club '
. noon - 4 pm Cult. Ctr.

Recovery Inc.
8 pm • Central School
Call 45 5 -8 5 1 3

Canton R otary
noon- R om an Forum
Recovery Inc.
8 pm - Central School
Call 4 5 5 -8 5 1 3

Plym outh K iw anis •
6 : 3 0 .pm - M ayflow er
Chess C lub
7 : 3 0 - 11:30 pm
Cultural Center
Ply. Chamber
Program Plan. Committee
noon - A A Road House

Senior Citizens’
H appy H ou r Club
noon - 4 pm Cult. Ctr.
Fall Festival Board
8 Dm - 1042 S . Mill

C olonial K iw anis
n oon - M ayflow er
Sen ior Citizens’
Party Bridge
1 - 5 pm. Cultural Center

C olonial K iw anis
noon - M ayflow er

Recovery Inc.
8 pm - Central Sch ool
Call 4 5 5 -8 5 1 3

Chess C lub
7:30 - 11:30 pm
Cultural Center
Plym outh Chamber
Retail Meeting
(Fall Fest plans)
noon-

Senior Citizens’
H appy H O u r Club
noon - 4 pm Cult. Ctr.

P lym outh Rc
12:05 Meetir

Ply. C ham ber Bd.

Harvard Squ^
A n n iv e rsa ry :

Sen ior Citizen
Party Bridge
1 - 5 pm Cultural Center

Fall Festival Board
8 pm - 1 0 4 2 S . M ill

C anton R otary
noon - R om a n Forum

Bank Calendar appears
in The Crier
?

Recovery Inc.
8 pm - Central Sch ool
Call 4 5 5 -8 5 1 3

S e n io r C itizens'
H a p p y H o u r C lub
n oon • 4 pm - Cult. Ctr.
Fall Festival Board
8 p m - 1042 S . M ill

Parents w /0 I
Business m eel
O ddfellow H {

Sen ior C itizens'
Party Bridge
1 - 5 pm Cult. Ctr.

Plym outh Kiw anis
"6730 "p m - M a y f lower
C anton R otary
noon - R om a n Forum

P lym outh
12:05 - Me

Se n ior Citizen
Party Bridge
1 - 5 pm Cultural Center

P lym outh
12:05 - Me
Civitan Cli]
Sen ior C itj
B in go-b u ff
6 pm on -J
everyone j
Call Y M C I
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Stop by the

ou’cme.t^^alL&xie
for true authentic

LARRY JANES

French Croissants
Made by ourmaster Baker.
Friday & Saturday
455-2626
930 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
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455-9110

D o n ’t f o r g e t P e n n i m a n A v e . H
Settlers

~Jn Front of Edisonl
r
fo r7 .
Sidew alk S a les!

Lead Line

Shirt Works

Dance World

Hands on Leather

In the Meantime

TneTlealth bnoppe

"Alphabet Gallery

The Collectors Shop

Reflections Boutique

Busy Bee Crafts
1082 S. MAIN

455-8560

S O * O ff

Fabrics from Linen to Leather
Martis Antiques & Exotic Plants

825 Penniman

2 .

C re w e l
3 .

K it e

L a tc h
4 .

H o o k

So m e
5 .

a

2 Q % -4 0 % O F F
Christmas Items, Briskets Candles and Dried Flowers

M a c ra m e

H is k i

C o rd

B e a d s

t

la t c h

O N A S S O R T E D F L O R A L C O N T A IN E R S

C a iw a s

H o o k Y a rn

Regular 49*
Regular 70'

on

S a le

3 9 *

59*

4 5 5 -0 6 7 8

^ 8 3 8 P e n n im a n ^

canvas
Infants - Boys - Girls Sizes
Originally $7 to $15

K eds
Uniroyol
C onverse

Fisher Slopes
290 SOUTH MftIN □ PLVMOUTH Q 453-13901

special group of
ladies' sports
and sandals!

. Orig. $13-$21

PG.
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SALE HOURS
F R I. 9-9 S A T 9-5

AND MORE

UP TO

£*e>
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S id e w a lk

821 Penniman
459-3920

820 W .
A n n A rb o r T r
P ly m o u t h ,
M ic h . 4 8 1 7 0
4 5 J . 8 .1 1 0

Traditional Gifts for the Home

on SALE 10% to 50% off
During Sidewalk Sale
9Glassware
9Bath Accessories
i
r
•Lamps & Shades
9Stoneware and much more!

Summer Je w e lry
1 /2
off

Sommer Purses
up to 5 0 % off

Special prices 6n childrens winter coats,
jackets snowsuits

WOMENS • CHILDREN • INFANTS
500 Forest, Plymouth GL3-0080
F R E E P A R K IN G A T R E A R O F S T O R E

BLOUSES,

A L L SH O RT SLEEV E

SHIRTS
$3*8

W H IT E

JEANS&
C0UL0TTS
50%off

SH O RT SLEEV E,
K N IT T O PS, S A V E

50%
LEVI

W ASH ED LO OK

LEVI

BU SH JE A N S

B IG B E L L S R E G . $ 1 8

R E G . $ 1 8 .5 0

SELECTED
LEA T H ER VEST

JACKETS3060% off

$12*8

*1 1 "

LEISURE
JACKETS

MENSSHIRTS
SAVE

V A L U E S T O $32

50%
SELECTED

CORDUROY
JEANS
40% off

D E N IM &

•SELECTED

S E L E C T E D F A S H IO N

JEANS&
C0UL0TTS
50% off

CORDUROY

JUMPSUITS
50% off
CREPE SO LE

MOCCASINS
R EG . $24

$1488

SALEM OR CANTON

T-SHIRTS
BE
_ B E G ^ $ 4 .9 5 —

2

—

AHOI

i SHOP A^

YOU

n i l ftT f?

455-1800
217 N. MAIN-PLYMOUTH
v

21

B e r

incl. Van Heusen REGULAR TO $10.00
Val.'to $16m u d a s INC. PURITAN

G olf & Sport
INC.-PURITAN, VALUES TO $18.00

‘7 . 9 9

Val. to $22
INC.-LEVI, FARAH, DISCO

9 .9 9

Denim & Casual

Je a n s
O U R P R IC E S A R E

S la c k s

INC..HAGGAR & FARAH
VALUES TO $25.00

Unbelivable Anyway
VALUES TO $140.00

B U T EVEN B E T T E R FO R

9 .9 9
4 9 .9 9

Sidewalk Sales!
M W SW EAR
D A IL Y 9 :3 0 -6
F R I.9 :3 0 -9 _
S A T .-9 -6

924 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYM0UTH-

Alterations at Cost
453-6 0 3 0

BANKAMERICARD, MASTE.RCHARGE, DINERS, AMERICANEXPRESS
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*4 .9 9
*5 .9 9

D r e s s S h ir t s

H off
All Summer Merchandise

SIDEWALK

little angels shoppe
Sizes Infant thru 14
21 Forest

459-1060

on All Spring & Summer Merchandise
A l l Sales Fin al
N o Layaw ays o n Sale Merchandise
PLYM O UTH
4 7 0 Forest PI.
453-3838

Northville Sidewalk Sale
Saturday, July 28th
At our Shop and Booth on Main St.

N O R T H V IL L E
141 E. C a d y St.
3 4 9 -9 0 2 0

M a y f lo w e r S a lo n

Red-Hot
1/2 Price
SALE

S id e w a lk
P a r lo r

i

l

l

1

4

r-;-,

Open 365 Days ,
AYear
Drive-Up Window
Service -- Not
Fountain Items

TAKE OUT ONLY SPECIALS
fe a tu r in g

S tr a w b e r r y S u n d a e s
Large 4 5 ° reg. 90 cents

Small 3 2 '

reg. 65 cents

S tr a w b e r r y C o n e s
Single Dip O n e
reg. 40 cents

Double Dip M c
reg. 65 cents

Triple Dip
. re9- .85 cents "rd m

H a irC u ts
s4 . 5 0
by our leading stylists

1 / 2 g a l. S tr a w b e r r y Ic e C re a m
,8 9 c

reg. $1;79 Limit 1 per customer

p r e c is io n

Total Im age Inc.
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. .19* ea/*216
A s s o r te d w ic k e r & w r o u g h t iron
p la n t s ta n d s .......

A ll D esigner C u ts *5 .0 0
F o r F a ll & m u te r

P lu s N e w M e tr o

B E A U T IF U L
PEO PLED

u '-m

11 Forest Place 459-12323

459 2880

450 Forest

SA LE S A T ONCE!

►

SIDEWALK SALE
PLUS
IN STORE SALE!

S id e w a lk
P rice s

5

In Store

0

-

7

0

OFF
REGULAR
PRICES

%

20% OFF

Lv'Lh -I i Mjislu LLSt... NUi w/'liki U DOWN.. .ICC.LUiJ i,‘v(,
MEVV FALL AND WIN'I EH DRESSES, COATS AND SPORTS
weal:
even merchandise being unpacked iodayi
DISCOUNTS TAKEN OFF AT f IME OF PURCHASE
S A L E
D A Y S

F r i d a y , J u l. 2 8
9 :3 0 -9 p m

S a tu r d a y , J u l.2 9
9 :3 0 -6 p m

S'
of Plymouth
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DON'T MISS
THE
BARGAINS

JULY

2

8
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Shop these participating merchants:
VI
2

All by Hand - Forest Ave.
Baskets and Bows ~ Forest Ave.
Beautiful People Hair Forum-- Forest Ave.
Bluford Jewelers - Forest Ave.
Busy Bee Crafts-- Main Street
Cadillac Drapery - MainStreet
—
Cheese and Wine Barn - Forest Ave.
Cher’s Closet - Main Street
. Christian Science Reading Room- Forest Ave.
Claire Kelly —Forest Ave.
Clothes Tree - Main Street
Cricket Box and (Warehouse on Joy Road) Hugh
Del’s Shoes -- Main Street
Elliott’s Saddlery, Inc.—Main Street
. Famous MensWear - Ann Arbor Trl.
Fisher’s Shoes —Main Street
Fox Photo —Ann Arbor Trl.
■
.
Fabric From Linen to Leather - Penniman Ave.
Gourmet Gallerie - Ann Arbor Trl.
Green Thumb-forest Ave.
Hands on Leather —Penniman Ave.
Heide’s Flowers and Gift Shop —Ann Arbor Trl.
In the Meantime - Penniman Ave.
Jerry’s Bicycles - Ann Arbor Road
John Smith of Plymouth, Inc. —Main Street
Kay’s of Plymouth—Ann Arbor Trl.
Kernnitz Fine Candies ahd Gifts - Ann Arbor Trl
Kielbasa Factory —Main Street
sge_--_MaimStreetLent’s CustomClothing —Penniman Ave.
Little Angels Shoppe —Forest Ave.
me and mr. jones —Ann Arbor Trl.
Nasibeh CustomTailor - Ann Arbor Trl.
Pendleton Shop - Forest Ave.
Penniman Market -- Penniman Ave.
Pick O’the Wick —Ann Arbor Trl.
Plymouth Book World - Forest Ave. Plymouth Hobby - Forest Ave.
Plymouth Office Supply - Ann Arbor Trl.
Plymouth Trading Post -- Penniman Ave.
Reflections Boutique - Penniman Ave.
Rocky's Records - Penniman Ave.
"Saxton’s Garden Center - Ann Arbor Trl.
Shirt Works - Penniman Ave.
Sideways - Forest Ave.
Slak Slink - Ann Arbor Trl^
Statice Shop -- Penniman Ave.
Stitch n’Tyme -- Main Street
-VillagcJireightfJouse-Gift-Ccnter—Main-StreetWalker-Bu/.enbcrg Furniture - Main Street
. WaVside -- Ann Arbor Trl.
Wicker Warehouse •- Main.Street
Wiltse’s Community Pharmacy -- Main Street
Young Sophislicals - Penniman Ave.
Hidden Treasures - Penniman Ave.
Anderson Music -- Main Street
Put-up-On Shuppe - Forest Ave,
........
Norman’s Shoes Apparel - Ann-Arbor Trl.
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Farm s
Parents w/o Partners
Business meeting
O ddfellow Hall 397-0208

Special Vacation B o o k Loan
at the L ib ra ry
4-week vacation
,
borrow ing (every day)

P lym ou th R otary
12:05 - M eetinghouse

ry
1

1

m.
P lym outh R otary
12:05 • Meetinghouse

18
Parents w/o Partners
Business meeting
O ddfellow Hall 397-0208
P lym outh R otary
12:05 M eetinghouse
Harvard Square
A nniversary Sale

25
-) ..
;i .
9

■{
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12
Special V aca tio n -B o o k
Loan at Libra ry
4-week vacation
borrow ing (every day)
Parents w/o Partners
B o b -L o Cruise
Call 3 9 7 -0 2 0 8

ir

_ P lym ou th Rotary
12:05 - Meetinghouse
Civltan C lub " "**
v
Sen ior Citizen Night
Bingo-buffet-dance
6 pm on - Meetinghouse
everyone invited
Call Y M C A for info

"This is y o u r c o m m u n ity C a le n d a r, d e s ig n e d to m a k e it
e a s ie r a n d m o re c o n v e n ie n t to r y o u to k e e p u p w ith
ev e n ts in th e P ly m o u th -C a n to n a r e a . L ook fo r it o n th e la s t
W e d n e sd a y of e v e ry m o n th in T he Crier.
A n d w h e n it c o m e s to m a k in g y o u r f in a n c ia l a ffa irs
easier, w e h o p e y o u ’ll sto p b y e ith e r of o u r b r a n c h e s ...
w h e re y o u c a n fin d se rv ic e s lik e m in im u m b a l a n c e
n o - c h a r g e c h e c k in g , 5.20% E ffective A n n u a l Y ield o n
r e g u la r 5% sa v in g s, lo w in te re st in s ta lm e n t lo a n s , s a fe
d e p o s it b o x e s a n d a lo t m o re . In c lu d in g a frie n d ly staff
of h e lp fu l FNB p e o p l e w h o w a n t to m a k e b a n k i n g a s
p l e a s a n t a s th e y c a n fo r yo u .
S to p b y soon!

19
Special Vacation B o o k
Loan at L ibrary
4-week vacation
borrow ing (every day)
Harvard Square
Anniversary Sale

26
" ’ ■
.
■
Special Vacation Boo k
Loan at Library
4-week vacation
borrow ing (every day)

F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
O F PLYM O U TH
M a in Office: 535 S o u th M a in , 459-9000
A n n A rb o r Rd. Office: 39475 A n n A rb o r Rd., e a s t of 1-275
M e m b e r FDIC
H O W T O L I S T Y O U R G R O U P ’S H A P P E N I N G
If y o u ’re h a v in g a n e v e n t of in te re st o r im p o r ta n c e to th e
c o m m u n ity a t la rg e , sim p ly s u b m it in f o rm a tio n a b o u t
it in w ritin g to th e C o m m u n ity C rie r 572 H a rv e y Street, in
P ly m o u th b y th e T h u rsd a y p r e c e d in g th e la s t W e d n e sd a y
of th e m o n th .
T h ere w ill b e n o c h a r g e fo r ite m s of civic, c u ltu ra l, s c h o o l
o r se rv ic e c lu b n o te . For fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n , c a ll T he
C rier a t 453-6900.
E M E R G E N C Y P H O N E

N U M BER S

P O L IC E
City of P ly m o u th
S ta te P o lic e
W ay n e C o u n ty Sheriff

911
348-1505
721-2222

u a i n o i i r o i i c e -------—— ---------------F IR E -A M B U L A N C E
City o f-P ly m o u th
P ly m o u th T ow nship
C a n to n T ow nship

r~r*

{

i’

----------

- ■
------- -------------

:

911
453-2545*
981-1 111

ANDY DARGIE climbs into the cab.

Excitement and black
smoke filled the air when the
Chessie Steam Train roared
into Plymouth. Children and
adults of all ages greeted the
, big ■iron horse, a common
sight here at the turn of the
century.
.
The Chessie Steam Special,
a steam excursion passenger
‘train running from Detroit.
to Clio is visiting the Plymouth
area in it’s second season.
Chessie decided.to run the
Steam Special, drawn by Read-

run-by. The clicking of shutters
and whirring of movie cameras
Was completely drowned-out
by the train whistle.
In residential sections,
people stood on their porches,
and in some areas, people had
picnics near the tracks, all
in the hopes of getting a
glimpse of history. It .was
surprising to see someone
standing in what seemed like
the middle of nowhere with
a camera, just waiting to sce_
,the Chessie.

this year, “because of hundreds
of requests from those who
rode it last year, or saw it
churn along the rails through
their fields and neighbors,”
said Milton Dolingcr, director
of public relations and adver
tising for the Chessie System.
Passengers_and_sightsecrs
along the tracks had something
in common -- they were here
to reliVe a part of America’s
past. The warm, friendly attitude_.of-the_passcngers-and
the railroad personnel reflected
in the smiles of people waving
to the train as it passed.
Train buffs with cameras
around their necks climbed
the steep, grasscy hill when
the train stopped for the photo

train was a special thrill for
everyone riding and watching
it. According to Williapi
Howes, director of the steam
train program, “there are no
plans at this time to run the
program again next year.”
The Chessie will be in
-Plym outh- again- this~wcckend-

It is scheduled to leave Ply
mouth at 9 a.m. and return
at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday. Tickets are avail
able at Beitncr Jewelry on
Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth.
If you can’t be a passenger,
don’t miss this' chance in a
lifetime to see for yourself
and show your children part of
America’s past - the steam
train.

wv
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| Riding up front
in the Ghessie Special
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Crier photos by Bill Bresler,
story by Phyllis Redfern
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FIREMAN DAVE RYDER repairs an overheated bearing.
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ANDY DARGIE and engineer Ross Rowland wait for a mod
ern diesel to turn the train for the trip home.

A GREETING along the way.

A

/

■m
?/ J*
ROSS ROWLAND ‘highballs’ engine 2IT)1.
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Hiilsing, Fidge vie for Twp. clerk
O n the sewer vote: “if the people say ‘n o ’,. I would
like the township to fight it out in court. ”

Crier Editor Chas Child
interviewed
recently
Esther Hulsing and Lee
Fidge, two of three can
didates on the Republican
primary ballot seeking
nomination as Plymouth
Township £lerk.
No Democrats are con
testing the office, so the
winner of the Aug. 8
primary is virtually assured
election. The third candidate,
did

LEE FIDGE

LEE FIDGE

On growth: Setting m inim um lot sizes o f one-half
acre would be an effective measure to control growth.

ESTHER HULSING

undeveloped areas, said the
- Saying she has the most along the exits,” said she.
The basic concepts of the
candidate.
experience for the job, Trustee
“Ideally, we should extend
Lee Fidge is running for township’s land use plan un-•
veiled last year are good, she
the sewers in stages, but we
Plymouth Township Clerk.
are under a court order to
“I’ve prepared myself for said. However, it calls for a
build them all at once. If we
the'job with courses in book population of 65,000 to
can’t change that, I would
keeping, federal funding, 77,500, which she said was too
make the best of a bad situa
revenue sharing and land many, “There won’t be enough
tion and build the sewers, she
management,” she said. “And sewer capacity to handle this
said. “It is probably cheaper
I think my term as a trustee growth, even with the super
to do it all at once, anyway,
on the Plymouth Township sewer,” Fidge said.
To cut response time to .
and the longer we wait, the
board has been a good appren
higher the cost.”
ticeship for the Clerk’s job.” fires, Fidge said she supports
WII feiuwut, in
- In- an—interview with- The- two more fire
would like to slow it down.
Community Crier, Fidge said township.
Also, now that the state
Setting minimum lot sizes of
she supports unifying of ser
one-half acre would be an
vices provided by the township legislature has passed a bill
effective measure to growth
and the City of Plymouth, (4030) that protects charter
control, she said.
although she voted against set- townships from annexations,
The Township has to be
ting up the committee which Fidge said it might be good
careful on lot-size minimums,
is now studying the possi to seek charter status.
however, because it might
bilities.
prevent a good mix of age
“There have been many
groups and persons with dif
studies prepared,” she said.
ferent backgrounds, which she
“Besides, the committee does
said she favors. '
not have to implement uni
“Developers want to make
fication of services, We, as"
the board, have the respon
money, and when they’re done
sibilities.”
the local government is left
with the problems,” she said.
She also said the unification
of services committee chose a
“I don’t want to see any
difficult service to study —fire
500-house subdivision or any
„ protection.
Solving
the
200-house subdivisions for that
problems of Tonquish Creek
matter.”
flooding may get better results,
“I want Plymouth Towship
she kaid.
to stay the pleasant place it
On the primary ballot pro
is to live with growth accom
posal that asks voters to fund
plished slowly,” said she.
sewer extension in the town
On recreation, Huiging said
ship, Fidge declined to say
expansion of the facilities
how she would vote. She
at the township park should
said she supported .the ex
be studied by a citizens com
ESTHER HULSING
tensions to existing develop
mittee. Also, a study is needed
ments that need sewers, but
to determine if the township
Esther Hulsing, candidate
did not support extensions to
should expand Hilltop Glen
for Plymouth Township Clerk,
undeveloped areas'.
Golf Course from nine to 18
said the City of Plymouth
holes, she said. .
“If the people say “no,”
and the township should share
however, I Would like the
Voters will be asked in the
services such as recreation,
toWnship to fight it but in
primary if Plymouth Township
police and fire protection.
court so we only have to
should proceed with negotia
In a Community Crier inter
extend them to already
tions to buy land to expand
view, she said she also, sup
developed areas. I don’t think
the course.
ports extending sewers to the
any court would deny us our
Overall, Hulsing advocated
people who need them in the
request,” she said.
getting more people involved
township, as well • a$ growth
Another ballot proposal
in, township government, es
management and getting more
asks voters if the township
pecially on short-term citizens
should purchase about 34
people involved in local govern
committees. “It is the closest
ment.
acres near Hilltop Glen Golf
lever of government to the
Course •to expand the course
Hulsing faces two other
people,” she said. “People
from nine to 18 holes.
Republicans in the Aug, 8
can be effective in local govern
“I support buying the pro
primary, Frances Ardanowski
ment.”
perty for three reasons 1)
and Lee Fidge.
She said she also favors
to expand the golf course, 2)
“We should co-ordinate our
opening a third fire station
to expand open land in the
efforts,” she said', referring to__—in^he^ westernportion-of the
township, and 3) to expand
services that could be shared
township for faster response
the Tonquish Creek retention
by the city and township.
times.
basin,” said Fidge.
“Police protection is our most
Commenting
on
the
pressing need.”
Also on recreation, she said
criticism made by some ob
she strongly supports buying
servers that the clerk in Ply
She also said that acquiring
land for. the township, not
mouth Township has assumed
only in the western half, but "charter status for the town
many duties of the supervisor,
ship
might
be
a
good
way
of
in the eastern half. “I would
Hulsing said she would not
annexation, con
also like township-wide bicycle forestalling
make any changes until she was
sidering
the
legislature
recently
paths,” Fidge said.
elected and knew the job
passed a bill protecting charter
Xennis-courts-and-a—
swim townships’
thoroughly.
■•
boundaries.
ming pool at the township
Regarding
the
Aug.
8
ballot
park are “.way down the line,”
proposal which asks voters
she said.
N ext W eek;
Although many people have if the township should extend
said the opening of M-14 its sewer system, Hulsing said
,
L ea g u e o f W om en
through the township will she supports the plan.
However,
the
ballot
bring a lot of development,
Fidge said this does not have proposal is not the best solu
V oters interview s
to happen. “Wc should hold tion, she said. If it is passed
a very hard line, especially it will give sewers not only to
T o w n sh ip c a n d id a te s
on commercial developments developed areas which need
them, but also to some

9 - s t o r y p r o je c t e y e d
Cont. from pg. 1
“There are distinguished
people in our community . . .
who will come to the time
when they need somewhat less
space and (wish) to be relieved
of the responsibilities of main
taining green vistas. They want
to be free to travel, but wish
to maintain a dwelling with
amenities in Plymouth.
“An office building for
tenants’ use and for their
service would complement the
dwelling (apartments), make

the project more financially
feasible and create a home
work environment for those
'who desired one,’’ Stremich
said.
The investors said the lack
of other homes around the
parcel, the proposed project’s
substantial contribution to
local tax revenues, a minimal
affect on school loads and the
nature of the project, were
all “positive factors” for a
rezoning request that would
be required.

LWV quizzes hopefuls
JOHN W. FLODIN
1. I certainly do favor the
preservation of farmland by
the purchase of development
rights by the Township, but
the implementation of the
program is no simple task.
The people of this community
must first agree that this is
their majority wish, and that
they are willing to finance
the purchase. If this is ac
complished, the next step is
GARY ROBERTS
1.
I like the ideal of preserv to negotiate the purchase with
the owners, of the land. The
ing farm lands, providing that
process will be long, but if
the land is used for the
we are successful yet unborn
Farmers Market Program. The
generations will thank us.
things that I question: Price
2. I feel that the Township,
of development rights, will
should maintain a surplus fund
there be any legal problems
of $500,000.00 for unforsee'n
with farmers in, the future?
contingencies. This rapidly
Who decides that he doesn’t
growirig community is in need
want to be involved after a
of many public improvements.
few years. Will-land be farmed,
The Township Board should
or will, it set and become a.
carefully study and establish
sore eye? This preserved firmPriorities for the use of this
lands should be studied very
rnohey. The full time Police
carefully, and the people
Department has not completed
should be able to vote on it.
a
full year yet, and is such
. 2. a. 1.) Public Library. 2.)
there
are no records yet
Recreation for young children
available
on the exact cost
and adults. 3.) Township pro
of
this
effort.
If surplus monies
grams for Senior Citizens who
exist,
I
would
favor a reduc
want to w’ork arid be involved,
tion
in
this
millage.
b. The very best training for
3. Anything the Township
Police Officers and the very
purchases
is paid for with
best equipment. Benefit pro
tax
dollars.
The Township
grams, and a security for
should
continue
it’s policy of
wives or husbands of Police
purchasing land for parks..
Officers who lost their lives
These lands will soon be gone.
in the line of duty or who
The land recently purchased
become disabled.
for an industrial park will
3. Land should only be
return
huge dividends in tax
purchased for recreation or
improvements of Township of .base, and with the sale of
industrial sites the money will
fices and Police and Fire
be returned to the general
Dept, for enlargement.
fund. An aggressive program
4. Yes, there should be
should be started to stimulate
a program of measuring the
the
constructiori of non-resigrowth, with the growth of
dential tax base in the town
our facilities. The way to
ship, which will provide new
accomplish this,' is having a
jobs
and much needed tax
timetable which includes mini
base.
—
mizing building permits. A
4.
I
am
not
sure 1 favor a
system is the only way you
growth
control
policy, but
can be successful.
recognize there is a need for
some control. Sanitary sewer
capacity for future growth
is limited, and future sewer
capacity, has not yet been
agreed upon. This soon will
limit growth. Large lot zoning
is another method:of control.*I
Acquisition of development
rights will remove 5,000 acres
from development possibilities.
I have been privileged to live
in Canton Township most of
my life. It is an excellent
place to live. It is a difficult
task to participate in legisla
tion which might prohibit
citizens from sharing it with
JOHN FLODIN
us.

( C o m m u n i t y d e a th s )

Walaskey
Margaret R. Walaskey, 67,
of Plymouth Township, died
July 19 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Superior Township.
Funeral services were held at
United Assembly of God with
Pastor Edmund Lother offi
ciating. Funeral arrangements
were by Schrader Funeral
Home. Burial was in Riverside
Cemetery.
Mrs.-. Walaskey is survived
by her husband, Rev. John
Walaskey; sons, John Hilton
of Hillsdale, David Edward of
Henderson, James Daniel of
Plymouth; daughters, Mrs. Jane ,
Ruth Cochran of Belleville,
Mrs. Eva Marie Wortz of
Belleville; brothers, Vincent G.
MacKriy of St. Thomas, Ont.;
sister Bertha McNally of
Miami, Fla; , and 15 grand
children.
t .
She came to Plymouth in
1935 from Detroit and was

a member of the United
Assembly of God church in
Plymouth Township, assistant
to her husband at that church,
active in Girl Scouts, Presi
dent of Church Women United
in Plymouth; sectional repre
sentatives in Southeastern
Michigan - Women’9 Ministries
- Assemblies of God; and also
affiliated with Farmington
Hills Christian Center.

Beal
Salana . C. Beal, 89, of
Canton, died July 17 in Westland. Funeral services, were
held at Schrader Funeral Home
with the Lt. William C. Harfoot of the Salvation Army in
Plymouth officiating. Burial
was in Cadillac Memorial Gar
dens in Westland.
She is survived by a daugh
ter, Mrs. Mary Krout of Kan
sas City, Mo.; several grand
children, great grandchildren
and great-great grandchildren.

Hauk
Alvin, E. Hauk, 71, of
Detroit, formerly of Plymouth
died July 16 in Detroit. Funer
al services were held at
Schrader Funeral, Home with
The Rev. Samuel D. Stout
of the First United Methodist
Church officiating. Burial was
in Grand Lawn Cemetery.
Mr. Hauk is survived by his
wife, Rae; son, Clarence of
Detroit; daughters, Mrs. Marabelle Virgin of Redford, Mrs.
Marjorie Urbani of Dearborn
Hgts., Mrs. Erma Primeau of
Fenton, Delores Malicki of
Detroit;
sisters,
.Mrs.
Wilhelmina Miller of Clermont,
Fla., Mrs. Leona Hatcher of
Plymouth, Mrs! Wilford Heidt
of South Lyon, Mrs, Loretta
Laura of Clermont, Fla.,; six
grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.
He was a driver for the U.S.
Mail and had iived on a farm
at Warren and Beck Roads
until 1934.

WE’RE EXPANDING
To m eet the needs of our growing com m unity, and to
continue to provide the m ost com plete facilities in the
, area, we are currently expanding.
During this time, the Schrader Family will continue to
provide the highest degree of personal, considerate and
« com plete service-}ust-as-we-fiave7-eveiy^ay7^0r-74TyearsT-

Funeral Home, Inc.
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Edwin A. Schrader, Jr.

• Edwin A. Schrader • Michael J. McGrath
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Crowded field seeks Canton jobs
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The
Lea g u e o f Women
voters, a non-partisan organiza
tion th a t p rom otes p o litica l
re sp o n sib ility in the Plym outhC anton area, asked the fo llo w 
ing f o u r q u estio n s f o r candi
dates ru n nin g f o r o ffic e in
C anton. T h e League does not
endorse o r oppose an y candi
date o f an y p o litica l party.
A s a service to o u r readers,
The C rie r is prin tin g the
responses.
1.. With the inform ation
available to y o u at th is tim e,
do, y o u fa v o r the preservation
o f farm lands through the p u r
chase o f developm ent righ ts?
E xp la in .
2. ’L is t y o u r p rio ritie s f o r
any presen t o r fu tu re su rp lu s
m onies in the General F u n d ;
list y o u r p rio ritie s f o r any
present
o r . fu tu re
su rp lus
m onies in the p o lice budget.

be done with only the con
sent of the people. ,
4. Absolutely. I would im
mediately declare a building
moratorium since Canton has
reached, or will reach in the
immediate future, maximum
sewer capacity. Thereafter,
building permits would be
rationed out while the town
ship developed a master plan
which -Would deal with the
growth control problems.

vantages are multi-fold: Recre
ation Sites, for example, pro
mote open-space, family
oriented leisure areas; in the
case of industrial parks, the
economics are that as the land
appreciates, business is induced
to develop in our area, result
ing in a broadened tax base
and a reduced tax burden
on homeowners.
4. Yes. I strongly support
a comprehensive land-use plan
that
promotes
orderly,
balanced growth and a
broadened tax base from commercial/industrial sources. In
pursuing a workable plan, I
will continue to use citizen
input and many of the findings
and suggestions of. the Pro
fessional Growth Management
Study, which 1 initiated in my
first term.
.

3. What sh ou ld be the role
o f the T o w n sh ip regarding the
purchase o f land w ith ’ tax
dollars?
6
4. D o y o u fa v o r a g row th
co n tro l p o lic y ? I f so, w hat
measures w o u ld y o u fa v o r
to im plem en t e ffe ctiv e g row th
co n tro l in the T o w n sh ip ? I f
y o u do n o t fa v o r such a
p o licy , please explain y o u r
p o sitio n ?
j—

HAROLD STEIN
1.
The information present
ly available on the purchase
of developmental rights is not
complete.. While I support a
program that is economically
feasible and fair to all parties,
as Supervisor, my position has
been one of initiating those
studies that would explore
both .the pros and eons of
ANNE BRADLEY
buying developmental rights
and presenting this information
1. First, I believe. those
to the public for their con
people directly affected by any
sideration. Most recently, I
developmental rights purchases
favored the formation of an
- the farmers - should have‘education’ committee to
more of a voice on this issue.
acquaint all voters with the
ramifications of a. Farmland
Second, as elected represen
Preservation Program. This
tatives, I believe it is our res
would prepare Canton’s elec
ponsibility to see that all
torate for a ballot-issue ques
voters are informed on the
NOELCULBERT
tion —where I believe the issue
advantages and disadvantages
1. Yes. However, I believe
should ultimately be decided,
of purchasing development
that these rights would have to
2.
Part of the general sur rights. This is Why I supported
be purchased through federal
plus should be returned to
formation of a non-partisan
or state monies, since the
taxpayers in the form of
committee to acquaint voters
voters would probably reject
reduced millage, where pos
with all aspects of preserving
any large millage for developr
sible. Some should also be
farmland, so that •this ques
ment rights,
held in reserve to provide
tion may be resolved in a
2. My first priority is to
various services and facilities
democratic fashion, by a
rebate one mill to the tax that are necessary to a grow
majority vote, at the ballotpayers since they had to pay
ing community and that may . box.
for increased and new- mil2. If possible, ! would iike
not be covered by federal
lages (whichTo*see sorrieof the"generaL
ossibility o
the surplus.) Then money
some federal funds ‘‘drying1 fund surplus used to give
should be used for township
taxpayers a break through
up”, it’s imperative to pro
recreation needs (purchase of tect this reserve for future
reduced millage; and part of it
land and new programs.) Sortie needs in the areas of public
held in reserve, either for
reserves should be used for safety, recreation etc. While
arising needs, emergencies, or
establishment of a township I don’t feel there will be a
for that day when federal
library. Any police budget surplus in the police budget,
grants may not be as readily
reserves should be used to should that- situation present
available as they are now; I
upgrade the quality of the itself, I would favor its being
don’t foresee any surplus in the
department.
police budget. However, should
used to further enhance the
3, The township should.Jn__ pxofcssional-naturc-of-the-de—that—happenr—1—believe—thar
line with the budget, purchase partment, i.e. through im
safety-first in a growing com
lands for recreation. Any large proved techniques, additional
munity like ours demands that
purchases which would add to equipment etc.
we explore the possibility
the taxpayer’s burden should
3. I believe that where
of expanding our police patrol.
good value*dictates, the Town
3. Most who know me as
ship
should
purchase
those
Treasurer,
also know piy
The answers of two more
properties that will benefit the
reputation
for
being thrifty.
candidates, Gary Roberts and
community as a whole, i.e.
And part of being thrifty,
John Flodin, appear on pg. recreational sites and idustrial
I believe, is making those
smart buys that work for the
29.
______________ park sites. The long-term ad-

profit-making. Taxes must only
betterment of the community
be used to generate the money
and its future. So, when it’s
truly needed for operation.
economically feasible, I do
place a •value on the public
3. Government should only
purchase of parks, senior-citi
purchase
land when it bene
zen meeting or recreational
fits a majority of the com
sites, and industrial parks as
munity. Government is neither
examples..
land
nor realtor 4.
Like most Cantonites, I and .itspeculator
should
not
make the
too would like to see some of
mistake
of
thinking
it is.
our open space preserved. I
Purchased lands should be
also realize that there are
directly usable by the people
legal limits to confining growth
(parks,
etc.), or«needed for
and that some allowances must
the operation of services (Fire,
be made for the market of new
Police, D.P.W., etc). One
homebuyers, like young
exception: land should be
couples purchasing their first
purchased
when it provides an
home. While I do not pretend
immediate relief for a clear
to have the ultimate answer,
majority of the community
I do know that a ‘bedroom’
from either property taxes
community cannot support all
or undesireable iises.
community operations and ser
4. There’s a nationwide
vices. So part of the answer,
effort
by communities - 'or
I believe, lies in pursuing
ganizing
their growth pattern
a broadened commercial and
and
rate
so their physicial
industrial tax base that spares
and
financial
abilities to serve
homeowners a disproportion
are
not
outstripped
by the
ate share of the tax burden.
influx of new residents.Property owners should not
be overburdened with tax in
creases funding school and
services required by uncon
trolled growth. The necessary
stability could be achieved
through adopting the -1976
Zoning Ordinance implement
ing the voter-approved Master
Land Use Plan. We most
guard against uncontrolled
growth —leading to a lowering
of the quality of life to all
while increasing the costs to
everyone.

JAMES R. DONAHUE
1. We must consider preserv
ing farmlands through purchase of development rights for two
reasons: economics and aesthe.. tics. Evidence is showing lower
costs using preservationthrough-purchase rather than
providing services required by
development. Caution must be
. exercised when setting values
of the development rights so
all landowners are protected,
receiving equitable sums for
these rights. Secondly, few
... people want Canton to become
a repeat of nearby suburbs.
The open, “rural” appearance
of Canton is pleasing —and
makes the value of our homes
CAROL BODENMILLER .
increase at a rate second to
L- none.
2. Uses for overages in (he
1. Yes, 1 favor the preser
General Fund: 1) Create a vation of farmlands through
reserve in high-yield savings for the purchase of developmental
emergencies (i.e. last winter’s rights as outlined in the 1976
snow storm); 2) Facility Land Use Plan and coupled
improvement for the Police with tax reductions for the
Department; 3) Increased loca affected areas, if ' we don’t
tions - Fire Department; 4) purchase dcvlopmental_iights_
"Staff”handling residents’ com- thc ' cost of providing muni
plaints with new home con cipal services to the farmlands
struction. Police budget: 1) will exceed the original cost
Increased manpower; upper of the “rights”. The homelimit: one officer per 1,000 owner with assessed valuation
residents (this level recom of $26,000 who lives in the
mended by law enforcement township 7 years will pay
experts). If overages persist a total of $142.99 ..in addi
after meeting the required tional taxes. If the same
needs, REDUCE TAXES. taxpayer stays 15 years he
Government is not meant to be recovers an investment of

$142.99 and may save an
additional $780.26. (Seidman
and Seidman Report)
2. Surplus monies in the
General Fund should be used
to hire a growth control ex
pert so we can plan the town
ship gorwth in an orderly
rate. This growth then will
not be a burden to the home- .
owner. We should raise the
salaries of our police offi
cers to make them comparable
to other full time police
departments.
3. At present the town
ship is negotiating to buy
and prepare, with, utilities,
land for industrial use. The
problem lies in the fact that
to entice industry to Canton
these industries are generally
granted a tax exemption up to .
50 per cent for 12 years.
Therefore, no real money is
being brought into Canton,
only expenses going , out for
developing these lands —utili
ties etc. Schools would not
benefit because the Industrial
Facility Tax goes back to
state and is then distributed
among, other school districts
for state education aid. Pro
posed industrial land purchase
plus golf course puts township
budget in the red. As a mem
ber of the Charter Township'
Act we are not to exceed our
budget. Article (5.46(29).
4: Unregulated residential
growth rate has an adverse
effect on our school system .
(recent millage failure) high
ways, sewers etc. In order to
have growth control the town
ship board must devise a
method to regulate the rate
at 'which the community
grows to the desired popula
tion. We: need the expertise
of a growth control expert
in an advisory capacity to
see what, is and what is not
allowed by law to control
growth.

sation should consist of reim
bursement of past taxes paid
as a result of the inflated land
values and a reduction of
present assessed valuations to
an amount consistent with
the land’s actual use as farm- land. Owners of farmland
should be compensated for the
burden they have shouldered,
but land speculators should-not
be rewarded.
2. A top priority should be .
the reduction of the millage
rate. A declining tax rate will
encourage industrial develop
ment, thereby increasing the
tax base without expense to
township residents. As an alter
native, surplus could be used
in funding the fire and police
departments, allowing those
special millage rates to be
lowered. With the possibility
that a tax limitation or roll
back might be imposed in the
State by voters in the Novem
ber election, Ganton Township
should be prepared. The sur
plus could also be used as
initial funding of a develop
ment rights purchase plan,
decreasing the eventual tax
burden if such a plan is
adopted. Any surplus in the
police millage should be used
to increase police protection.
The present ratio of one.full
time police officer for every
2700 residents is inadequate.
3. Taxpayers’ dollars should
not be used to purchase and
develop land for private enter
prise. Government should not
be involved in land specula
tion. Land should only be
purchased for public use and
proper governmental purposes.
4. I do favor a growth
control policy and I suggest
limitation of building permits
below the present unregulated
level and rezone residential
areas to require larger mini
mum lot sizes. Also, the
Township Board should deny
all present and future requests
for rezoning of land to smaller
lot sizes.

lars in local taxes now and in
the future. The concept for
purchase of development rights
was also originated by me,
and the funding was to come
from the Federal Government
on an experimental basis. It is
not too late, but not much
time is left.
•
2. General fund surplus
should be handled as follows:
an amount be kept for a “rainy
day fund” unforeseeables; the
balance be directed primarily
to the police department until
it is established and can proper
ly protect people and property
in Canton. The present Town- ,
ship government has literally
strangled the police depart
ment forcing it to function
on voted millage refusing to
give one extra dollar.
3. The purchase of an
existing golf course and many
acres of tax producing lands
on Warren and Haggerty for
speculation is the biggest ab
surdity and obscenity enacted
by a sitting government already
filled with absurd and obscene
acts. It is not the function of
Township government to bail
out private investors and Con
fer outrageous profits with
taxpayers dollars. The golf
course was already recreational
land; Township need not pur
chase it to preserve it. Farm
lands and development rights
may be purchased so that
they not be developed and
become a substantial service
burden on the Canton tax
payer and on the »School
system, All land purchases with
taxpayers’ dollars must be
done in the open, owners of
property must be known pub
licly and a policy established
like the School System that
the Township will pay only
so many dollars over the ori
ginal Land purchase price to
insure that no excessive profits
are made at the taxpayers’
expense,.
. 4. I have always favored
a strong growth control policy.
It is a sin and a shame that in
two years the present govemment has not adopted a master
plan which was approved over
whelmingly by the ’voters of
Canton. Without a master plan,
no growth control is possible.

land is not owned by farmers.
I am in favor of assisting the
farmer and the senior citi
zens by reducing taxes, but
it appears that it would be the
people east of Canton Center
who will pay for the “farm
lands” through a millage. There
is still much to be learned
before this land can be “pre
served”.
2. The present ? surplus
monies should be used as an
“emergency ; fund”. Future
monies should be used in the
budget to reduce the taxes.
The present surplus monies in
the police budget should be
used to offset the allocated
millage for next year. Future
monies should be used to
establish an “emergency fund”
and the balance to reduce
taxes.
3. I believe that the govern- .
ment should buy, sell or trade
lands. These lands Could for
the future sites of DPW, Fire,
Police and Recreation Parks.
If the purchases are a sound
and just buy then this could
save the taxpayer.inoney in the
future. Land will never by any
cheaper than it is now.
4. Yes, but not in the same
light that others might think. I
believe that there are cer
tain built-in valves for growth
control. The main one being
sewer capacity; others are the
utilities and the roads. And
let’s not forget that system
we all live under,, “free enter
prise”. There is a law of supply
and demand that is also at
work. People want in on a
good thing, that’s why they
moved to Canton. .1 think if
there was a plan or policy it
would have been set up long
ago.

term effect on the community
and deserves serious study.
2. I am .opposed to un
necessary government spending
and would support effort to re
turn surplus funds to the tax
payer. We should not, how
ever, allow ourselves to eli
minate all reserve funds. Un
expected expense does arise
from time to time and some
funds must be available for
such contingencies.
3. We are a growing com
munity where there is a need
to provide for not only the
present residents but the future
as well. To use tax dollars
to purchase recreational sites,
industrial/commercial. sites or
development rights, where any
or all of these benefit the
resident is certainly in our
community best interest. What
we do today in providing for
the future would be far less
expensive than if we were
to wait.
4. As a trustee I woul.d
certainly encourage and sup
port a land use plan that would
be in concert with’ an effec
tive growth control policy.
In listening to residents in our
community I feel that this
issue is becoming confused.
Are we concerned about the
elimination of agricultural
areas and the rural atmosphere
or the burden/demand for
additional services as residen
tial areas expand (and related
tax increase) or. some addiional concerns. There' are
several distinctly different
problems that require different
solutions. I believe that we
may have gotten into a situa
tion that: “when you are up
to your knees in alligators
we’ve forgotten that our objec
tive was to drain the swamp.”
The only way to solve a
problem is to very clearly
identify. the true source of
concern.

NEED A NEW
C R E D IT
STA RT?
HUNDREDS
OF

USED CARS
ROBERT SCHAETZL

1. Yes, but not as pro
posed by the Seidman &
Seidman study. The suggested
purchase price of $3200.00
per acre is too high. Present
land values have been inflated
by land spdfculation. As a
result, farmlands have been
improperly overtaxes. Compcn-

1. I originated 'and very
strongly favor preserving exist
ing farmlands. It makes good
sense from the point of view
of ecology and good mental
health to have open spaces and
will save the Canton taxpayer
millions and millions of dol-

FRANK MCMURRAY
1. No, the best farmlands
are under houses cast of
Canton Center Rd. Most of the

1. The information relative1
to the purchase of develop
ment—rights-is-inadequate^-Atsuch time when there is data
addressing to the total scope
of this program (the total
properties involved), the
number of potcrrikl partici
pants, an accurate sfffemcnt of
the actual funding, etc. it then
should be presented to the
electorate for their total con
sideration, The purchase of
development rights has long

AND

TRUCKS
TO CH O O SEFRO M

CALL CEE or
KARR AT:
North Bros. Ford
4 2 1?! 3 0 0
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F oot b all sig n -u p
in e J u ly 2 9
SALEM ’S' Bruce Piper raises a cloud of
dust but is out at the plate against Canton

Competing in a five day
(Thursday thru Sunday) in
Juliet, Illinois, the Canton
Mickey Mantle baseball team
placed second in a field of
nine teams with a 4-2 record.
“ We had tremendous' field
ing and hitting in the games,”
said. Coach Fred Crissey. “ It
is quite and honor to go
to a series like this on a nation
al level and to finish as high as
we did.”
They won their first three
games by 2-1, 6-5, and 8-2
scores. In the first game
Scott Dawson was the hero
as he fired a three hitter
and struckout 11 and in the
I.

Hen* a ( &

&

&

in Connie Mack League play Thursday. Can
ton won, 9-3. (Crier photo by B ill Bresler.)

second contest Don Dreher was
in the limelight as ripped a
triple with two outs in the
last inning. The hit game came
with the . bases loaded and it
scored three runs.
In their fourth game they
lost to a team from Indepen

dence, Missouri, •. but they
bounced back in their next
game to win 6-5.
In the championship game
they were shutout by the
Independence, Missouri team,
2-0.

Canton clinches berth
in national tourney
.

.

The Canton Sandy Koufax
baseball team clinched a right
to play in a national Koufax
Tournament in Birmingham,
Alabama by edging Redford
8-7 last Tuesday at Central
Middle School.
Canton’s
B illy
Hannis
doubled home the winning

.,

nut in the bottom of the
seventh inning. Steve Johnson
of. Canton had a three run
homer to pace the attack.
The win left the team’s record
at 13-1 for the season.
•The team left
for Birmingham.

yesterday

Canton downs Salem
The Canton Connie Mack
baseball team remained in first
place by winning two games
last week. On Tuesday they
edged Farmington Harrison 5-4
and on Thursday they downed

Pair first
in Seniors
Floyd Vickery and BilTBegg
took over the lead in the fifth
week of the Canton Seniors
Golf League. Floyd posted his
best round of the year as he
came in with a 49 and B ill
tied his best round of the year
with a 43. Both men took 5
points to establish a firm 2
point advantage over Emma
and
Gary
Aleman. The
-Alemans-also-took—a~total~of“
10 points.
League Standings
After Five Weeks Play
Floyd Vickery & B ill Begg 47
Emma Aleman &
Gary Aleman
45
Ralph Dietz & Judy Bond 39
Marge Campbell &
Hilda Hayden
26
Skip Keller &
Milton Roettgcr
16

Salem 9-3. The wins left
Canton at 12-3 on the year.
Against Salem, Russ Mandle
and Mark Zdyck each had
solo home runs to back the
six hit . pitching of Brian
James. And Doug Smith went
the distance to record the
win in the game with Farmington Harrison.
Should
the
Canton
. Mackmen win their three
games this weekend then they
'w ill clinch first place in their
league.

H o rto n
W

e s te rn

w in s
O p e n

Area high school tennis
players fared well in recent
-tournament— competition— as~
Kathy Horton of Salem was
first in the Westland Open
held last weekend.
Betsy Moon . and Rene
Braun, also of Salem High
played each other in the finals
of the Trenton Tennis Tourna
ment, which was played two
weeks ago. Moon bettered
Braun to win the champion
ship.
f

Final registration for the Plymouth-Canton Junior
Football program will be held this Saturday, July'29,
at Canton High School Cafeteria from. 9 a.m. untilnoon.
The program is for boys from the ages nine to 13
as of Sept. 1. Minimum weights are 65 pounds for
freshman and a maximum weight of 130 pounds
for boys on the varsity level. The registration jfee of
$15. is payable at time of registration. For any ques
tions call 455-2138.

novices to
fo r Osebold trophy
The annual. Osebold Invi
tational Tennis -Tournament,'
directed by James Osebold of
Plymouth, has been scheduled
for Aug. 18, 19, and 20 at
the Schoolcraft Community
College tennis courts.
A draw of 16 players w ill
be chosen in the following
manner: Dan Rodgers and Ray
Maloni who were the finalists
in the men’s division of the
Harvey Barcus Novice Tennis
Tournament; Jim Berry and
Jim Humphries the two final
ists from the previous Ose
bold tournament, six unseeded
players who pass the second
round in The Crier PlymouthCanton Tennis Tournament,
and six players from a qualify
ing tournament to be held
Aug. 11, 12, and 13.

A ll players selected must
not "have won "' any major
tournaments, never played on
a college tennis team, or
have played first, second, or
third singles on a high school
team. Also, all contestants
must be Plymouth or Canton
residents.
The entry fee is $2 and for
more information call 4531445.
First prize w ill be one
adult membership to the
Western Racquet Club awarded
by club director Gene Fritz.
There w ill also be trophies
given to the two finalists,
certificates for all competing
players, and an action photo
graph for each of the contes
tants.

replies.
Inegative, positive
-BY_ERIC OLSON.
I finally got some response
to something I wrote. It is
important to me to get some
type of feedback from the
readers be it positive or nega
tive.
This time the feedback was
somewhat negative, however,
I , also consider it positive
because I learned something.
It was about the editorial
I wrote in the July 12 issue
on the unruly behavior and
the - poor sportsmanship—of
one of the teams in the Can
ton Sandy Koufax baseball
tournament.
' Some of the sponsors of
the Canton toam who foot
some of the bills, like the trip
to
Birmingham,
Alabama
which the team is currently

on, tlere unhappy with the
bad image the team was
conveying.
I would hate to see a group
of kids miss out on a great
experience like the trip be
cause some sponsor jumped
to a conclusion. I am happy
to say that neither the Canton
.team nor the Salem team were
' involved. Or any. of the local
-Jteams'in the-tournamcnL-------—
My thinking was that it
would be unfair to name the
team involved because some of
the calls that went against
them were plain and simply
terrible calls. And it would
be impossible to gauge w hat.
other teams would do in
a similar situation.
I ho.pc my message was
not lost by people saying
“ it wasn’t us.”

F o u r tea m s u n d e fe a te d
League Standing through
7-20-78 (Canton)
' Class A
Little Caesars
=
4 0
' McMurray
‘
5 1.
Massey '
4 2
Perlongo
3 2
Denimer
,
Clark Block
15
Bridenthal
15
NBA
0 4
Class B
Rusty Nail
7 0
Cyprus Gardens
4 1
Huffmans
4 2
Chapman Brothers
4 2
Meijers
4 2
Meijers
4 2
Ovidon
3 3
Lion & The Sword
2 3
Country Deli
2 4
Merchants
0 6
Super,Bowl
0 7
Class C
Metro Bolts
6 0
S& M
5 1
Jaycees
,
4 1
Rustic Cleaners
4 2
Canton Cannons
3 3
Canton Bowling & Trophy 2 3
Geneva Church
2 3
John & Dudes Towing
2 6
Kay & Kay Tile
1 5
Canton House
0 5
Women
Little Caesar
' 5 0
Rusty Nail
3 1,
Noling Real Estate 2 1
Meijers
Maria’s
12
Paisano’s
14
Dalgleish
0 3
Results 7-14-78
Rusty Nail 10, Cyprus Gardens
4 ; Meijers 15, Huffman 6;
Lion & The Sword 15, Mer
chants 14; Country Deli 7,
Chapman 12; Ovidon 22, Super
Bowl 0 ; Paisano’s 1, Little
Caesars 10.

7-16-78:
Huffmans 16, Cyprus Gardens
9; Cypurs Gardens 2, Rusty
Nail 7; Super Bowl 6, Rusty
Nail 33; Chapman 11, Mer
chants 3; Merchants 7, Country
Deli 0 ; Marias 15, Paisano’s
3; Marias 20, Rusty Nail 6;
Dalgleish 5, Rusty Nail 21;
Kay & Kay 2, Rustic Cleaners
24; John & Dudes 5, Bowling
&*Trophy 6 ; Geneva 11, John
& Dues 14; Metro Bolts 34,
Bowling & Trophy 4 ; Me
Murray 28, Bridenthal 3 ; Me
Murray 15, Demmer 3; Demmer 10, Clark Block 8 ; Clark
Block 15, Perlongo 5; Massey
10, Perlongo 6 ; NBA 10,
Massey 11; N BA 11, Caesars
14.
7-17-78:
Massey 10, NBA 2 ; Clark
Block 5, Perlongo 12; Caesars
13, Bridenthal 0 ; Demmer 16,
McMurray 17; Metro Bolts

A r e a

s o c c e r,

r e g is t r a t io n
Soccer registration for Plymouth-Canton residents has
begun at the Cultural Cen
ter and w ill run to Aug. 4
between the hours of 8:30-5
Monday thru Friday.
The league w ill be for
players between the ages 6-19
and there is a $12 entry fee
for the first child and $11
for the second. If a parent
coaches, then one child w ill
be allowed in free. .

i "y

Safe!

F re y card s 4 7
Nasty weather could not
stop the charge of the Canton
Women’s Golf League as one
half of the women who
showed, left with 5 points.
Mary Kay Frey turned in’ the
best round as she carded a 47.
Kay Nichols with a 51 and Bev
Green with a 53 shot the next
best rounds. Tiiu Himmelberger posted her best round of
the year as she carded a 56.
Second League Standings
After One Week
pts.
Lou Skotzte
5
Mary Kay Frey
5
Tiiu Himmelberger
5

S tu e b b e n , S e e w a ld
le a d in C a n to n g o lf
The
Canton
Township
Men’s second eight week golf
league started this week and
finished with 4 teams tied for
first. Stuebben & Seewald,
Oberhelman and Mattingly,
Sheets & Eminger, and Ryan
& White all swept five points
from their opponents to tie
for first after one week of
league play. Bruce Watt and
B ill Lindley, first eight week
league winners, lost all five to
Dennis Stuebben and his sub
stitutes partner Mike Roemer.
Substitute Mike Roemer and
regular
Paul
Oberhelman
turned in the best rounds, each
carding a 39. Jack Koers
and Jim Gabriel both shot
40’s.
_______ Last Week’s Results_______
•Lawrence & Thomas
3
Ponte & Ponte
3
Stuebben & Seewald
5
Koers & Koers
3
Oberhelman & Mattingly
5
Sheets & Eminger
5
Horrey & Gabriel "
4'A
Ryan & White
5
-Lyndrup & Lally
3
Kraft & Valenti
4 Vi
Rehbcrg & Riggs
2

7, -John & Dudes 0; Geneva
11, Canton House 5.
■ 7-18-78:
Country Deli 19, Merchants
7; Chapman 16, Ovidon 15;

Canning & Young
•Watt & Lindley
Argonis & Lapierre
Hoffman & Yuchas
Pietryka & Slade
Brook & Taylor
Glvoer& Pitz
McGee & Johnson
Natoli & Mogelnicki

2
0
2
0
0
14
0
2

A

LEAG UE
One Week League Play
5
Stuebben & Seewald
5
Oberhelman & Mattingly
5
Sheets & Eminger
5
Ryan & White
A'A
Kraft & Valenti
Horrey & Gabriel
4'A
Lawrence & Thomas
3
3
Ponte & Ponte
3.
Koers & Koers •
-Lyndrup-&-La!ly--------- —3Rehberg & Riggs
Canning & Young
Argonis & Lapierre______
McGee & Johnson
2
Natoli
&
Mogelnicki
'A
Brock & Taylor
'A
Watt & Lindley
0
Hoffman & Yuchas
0
Pietryka & Slade
0
Glover & Pit/.
0

5

Estelle Heidt
Ginnie Johnson
Denise Chapman

.. RUSS M ANDLE beats the tag at third base and he scored
later on an error. He also had a solo home run in the game,

Kittens,Glads both 15-1
G-JR
FIN A L STANDINGS
National League
Kittens
15-1
Dolphins
13-3
Bees
‘
9-7
Belles
8-8
Rockettes
3-13
Flames
' 0-16
American League
Glads
15-1
Jays
11-5
Lassies
8-8
Wrens
6-10
Foxes
5-11
Bunnies
5-11
July 10: Belles 19, Flames
0 ; Bee 8, Kittens 2 ; Dolphins
14, Rockettes 0.
July 11: Glads 10, AVrens
2; Lassies 5, Bunnies 3; Jays
8, Foxes 4.
PLA YO FFS
Bees 14, Bunnies 3 ; Belles 11,
•Foxes 0 ; Lassies 12, Flames
0; Rockettes 7, Wrens 3;
Kittens 8, Rockettes 6 ; Dol
phins 9, Lassies 0 ; Belles 6,
Glads 5; Bees 11, Jays 10;
lees . 9, Kittens 4T Dolpfimif"
10, Belles 5; Dolphins 10,
Playoff Champs, Bees 9,
Runner Up.
Senior Girls
July 18: Pirates 5, Red
Sox 4 ; Angels 10, Braves 8;
Orioles 13, Phillies 11; Dodgers
10, Tigers 8; Braves 23, Phillies
17; Pirates 10, Angels 9.
"July 20: Angels 15, Tigers
10; Pirates 9, Orioles 2; Dod
gers 6," Braves 0 ; Red Sox 1,
-Phillies 0 ; Pirates 15, Braves12.
Standings As of 7-20-78
American League
Tigers
10-4
Red Sox
6-8
Orioles
5-9

Angels
National League
Dodgers

5-9
14-0

Braves
Phillies
Pirates

"

5-9
5-9
5-9

S o ftb a ll stan d in g:s
PLYM OUTH PARKS &
RECREATIO N SO FTB A LL
STANDINGS
As of July 20
W L GB
Men’s Slowpitch - Division A
Massey Cadillac
11 1 X
Finlanlns./
Harlow Tire
9 3 2
Puckett PlumbingV 7 6 4 A
H .A .F. IndUs.
5 8 6'A
Four Seasons
5 8 6'A
Sheehan’s on
the Green
4 8 7
Sun Plastics
3
10 8'A
Men’s Slowpitch - Division B
Wagner Electric
14 1 X
Adistra
12 3 2
Centennial C .B.
9 7 , 5‘A
C.Cash, Bldr.
8 7 6
Magic
. 7 9 . VA
R-&JL_________:__ —6—-9 —-8----- Bathey Mfg.
3 12 11
Clock
2 13 12
Men’s Slowpitch - Division C
Manley, Bennett,
McDonald
10 4 . X
B.P. Hair Forum
10 5 ’/2
Century 21
10 5 >/i
Pellegrino Sales
8 7 . 214
Bayloff
8 8 3
-Port-to-Port-Trvlr- 0 ~9—~3'A
Michigan Boiler
4 9 S'A
Dunn Steel
3
14 8/z
Men’s Modified - Mon/Wcd
Trading Post
11 2
Bee Jays
11 3
Side St. Pub
9 3
United Bolt
& Screw
7 6
Famous Recipe
5 7
St. Peter’s
4 8

X

'A
1
3 '/2

5
6

J & J Brokers
. 3
10 . VA
McCully Egg Co. 1 -12 9'A
Men’s Modified - Tues/Thur
Morrell’s Bldrs.
14 0 X
Good Time Bar
11 2 2'A
R .B . & Sons, Inc. 6 7
Corsi’s
5 8
Livonia Merch.
5 8
Earl Keim
4 8
Truse Elevator . 4
10
Adray Appliance 4
10
Women’s Slowpitch Softball
Daly Drive In
9
1 X
A .C.M .I.C.
8 2
1
Little Caesars
7 2
VA
Ford Foxes
6 4 3
Box Bar
3 5 5
Do Rite Tool
3 6 514
Bathey Mfg.
1 8 714.
Robison’s Drill Tm 0 9 814

u n d e fe a te d
T-BA LL
FIN A L LEA G U E
STANDINGS
Braves 10-0, Athletics 9-1;
Mets 7-3, Tigers 8-2; Cubs 7-3,
Indians 7-3; Astros '6-4, Padres
^C^J^Giants 5r5, Brewers 5-5;
Phillies 5-5, Angels 5-5; Cards
4-6,
Rangers 3-7; Pirates
-4-6, Orioles-3-7;- Dodgers 2-8,
Red Sox 2-8; Expos 0-10,
Royals 2-8.
Thur., July 20 Position Games:
Athletics 10, Tigers 8;
Padres 27, Red Sox 5; Indians
25, Brewers 14; Rangers 35,
Royals 18; Angels 13, Orioles
12.
.................. .................
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CITY TOURNAMENT:
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D o n ’t m iss C r ie r

NAM E.......................................................................................PHONE

00 | ADDRESS............ ........................................ CITY
r*
Ox | Write in the category you will participate in:
VO I EVENTS:
Singles
<N
>» I
Doubles . . .................. ...
i. . . . Partner
•3 I
Doubles. . ..........................................
Partner
_ fij. I
w
Mail To:
NH I
05
u 1
CITY OF PLYMOUTH PARKS AND RECREATION DEPT.
525 FARMER STREET
>* I
------------- ---PLYMOUTH, MICH. 48170
H

z

te n n is
to u r n e y

OR CALL: 4SS-6620

3
£
■S'

o

If air a tie-breaker means
to
you was the last time you
w
35 didn’t get or give a tie for
H Fathers day than you need
to increase your vocabulary
by entering the City of Ply
mouth Crier Tennis tourna
ment.
*
In tennis, a tie-breaker is
a hair raising, nerve racking,
packed with action period
of play where an entire set
is decided by only a few points
it is not a pair of socks, after
shave lotion, a pipe ect.
So clip out the entry

form on this page and send
before the Aug. 2, 5 p.m.
deadline to the City of Ply
mouth Parks and Recreation
Department, 525 Farmer St. or
call 455-6620 for more infor
mation.
The tournament w ill be held
on Aug. 4, 5, and 6 is open to
all Plymouth-Ganton residents
for $2 per person per event.
A ll matches will be played
at the Canton High School
tennis courts.
The age divisions for men
and women are: 10-12 and

*2S0 for 10 W ords
10c for ea ch
ad d itio n al W ord

under, 13-15 and under, 16
and over, 35 and over, doubles,
and mixed doubles.
Players are limited to one
singles and two doubles cate
gories. There must be six play
ers of teams in a division
before it w ill be opened.
Entries
are
especially
needed for the women’s divi
sions.
Players are asked to furnish
three new USTA approved,
perferably optic yellow, tennis
balls.

C r ie r c l a s s i f i e d s
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

hold

H ELP!
Catsitter
wanted
immediately. Very nice cat,
needs home. 453-8679.

Immediate Opening for nurses
aids on all three shifts. Apply
in person West Trail Nursing
Home, 395 West Ann Arbor
T rail.
<

The Big
M
Time Painter

Looking for models for Mon.
Aug. 7 all day — free hair cuts.
For more information call
Beautiful People Hair Forum,
459-2880.

Vocational Education Techni
cian (Instructor) share time
program, . auto body. Rates
8.25 per hour, four days
per week, 3-5:30, MondayThursday. Requirements: two
years work experience, ability
to work with high school
students,
University
work
desirable. Please come in or
telephone Plymouth Canton
Community School District,
454 S. Harvey, Plymouth. 4530200,ext. 410.

A f

‘Every job is done
he big time way”
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
348-2164 after 7 p.m.
D AVE’S CARPET
CLEANING
CARPET SALES AND
SERVIC E
ALSO FURN ITU RE
CLEANING
459-3090
PAINTING
IN TERIO R & EX TER IO R
Ceiling & Wall Repair
FR EE ESTIM ATES
721-5006 D A ILY
729-8547 after 5 Or
Weekends
! No Job To Small
Phone NOW & SA VE

Professional
O FFIC E
CLEANING
Hours at your
convenianceReferences. Let
our staff handle
what you can’tdon’t have
time to do.

453-8297

Teacher desires mature baby
sitter for September, my home,
Mon-Fri, 7-4:30, good working
condition, 455-7761.
Dedicated hair dresser wanted
for full service unisex salon
one year experience - mani
curist also needed, 478-8180.

1

Plymouth
Janitorial
Service

•Our
business
is tn
please
YOUR
customers"

Treasure Hunters open pystets,
discover pearls. $30-90, 3 hrs.
work weekly pay. Car, over
21 i a must. Home Party Plan.
No investment. Call Evelyn,
326-9469.

Part-time office work 3 days
a week (10-5 hours a week)
for local insurance office, 4555600.

To meet it’s rapid growth,
COM M UNIIY Pederal Credit
Union is accepting applications
from
mature,
responsible
people for the Member Ser
vice area. Openings are for
three days per week sched
ules. (Mon., Tues., Wed. one
week, Thur., F ri., Sat., the
next week.) Please inquire or
apply in person at COMMUN
IT Y Federal Credit Union, 500
_S.— Harvey,— Plymouth,— MLMon.-Fri. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
No phone calls please.__ .
Wanted: New or Used sales
people. Excellent training, pro
fessional marketing methods.
Management
positions
available. Call Norene Ferrari
Realty World, Colonial V il
lage, Inc. 455-7790.

AVON . BE SU CCESSFUL IN SA LES
WITHOUT EX PER IEN C E
Avon helps make it. fun for
you to run your own business.
You set your own hours, too.
Find out about this challenging
earning opportunity. Call 2917862 today.

CALL
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Immediate openings for cook.
Apply in person West Trail
Nursing Home, 395 West Ann
Arbor TrailImmediate openings for house
keeping dept. Apply in person
West Trail Nursing Home, 395
West Ann Arbor Trail.
. Powder Metal Press Operator,
15-20 hours per week. Good
opportunity in 9 growing field.
Apply in . person, Powform,
543 Amelia, Plymouth. ;
Plymouth Suzuki Violin As
sociation needs accompanist
for violin class. Must be flex
ible, like children. Will pay;
Thursday class, extra concerts.
Call Cathy, 663-7068.

PLYMOUTH
Community Crier Building, 572 S. Harvey St.
Wiltse’5CommunityPharmacy_3.iaX-Ma.r>.<;(
Pcnniman Market, 820 Penniman Ave.
Mayflower Hotel, 827 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Bill’s Market, S84 Starkweather
Beyer RcxalJ Drugs, 4800 N. Main St.
Plymouth Book World, 470 Forest
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
Little Professor Books, 1456 Sheldon Rd.
Sav-On Drugs, 4485 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Beyer RexalLDrugs, 1100 Ann Arbor Rd.
McAllister’s Party Store, 14720 Northvilie Rd.

Call our
Classified
Department

453-6900

Dennis’ Market, 6140 Canton Center Rd.
J ulien’s Market. 2249 Canton Center RH._______
Kfcijer Party Pantry, 45001 Ford Rd.
Harvard Square Book Store, Harvard Square
Shopping Center, Ford and Sheldon Rds.
Supcr-X Drugs, Harvard Square Shopping Center,
-—Ford and Sheldon Rdsr---------- —— --- —
Star Stop Party Store, 42444 Ford Rd.
Richarson’s Pharmacy, 42432 Ford Rd.
7-11, King s Row Shopping Center, Lillcy and
Warren Rds.
NORTHVILLE
Cap A Cork, 40644 Five Mile Rd.

s250 for 10 Words
10' for each
additional Word
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C r ie r c l a s s i f i e d s

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

DEADLINE 5 p.m. MONDAY

Wanted to Rent
Responsible
person
needs
apartment to rent, furnished
or unfurnished. Prefer Ply
mouth area— Call 455-3437
immediately.

For Rent
For immediate lease - Aug.
1st Occupancy! Deluxe new
3 bedroom, 2 bath, ranch.
Condo- privately located in
desireable Wedgewood Village,
Ply.
Township.
Upgraded
decorating,
formal
dining
room, fireplace, central air,
first floor utility, attached 2
car garage, full basement, two
patios, pool & clubhouse,
$550.00 monthly plus gas
& electric 1 or 2 year lease
call Jan Foster, 453-8200 or
453-9367.

Articles for Sale
WOOD CHIPS
$8.00 a yard, delivered,
firewood $35.00 face cord,
delivered. 455-3822. .
Condominium
furnishings,
sofa, tables, lamps, new stereo
components, 455-4091. .
Refrigerator - Sanyo, 4 cubic
feet, for bar or dorm, like new,
asking $125,453-9012.

WINDOW S A LE ! A whole win
dow-full of “ used" picture
frames at 50% off prices
when they were new years ago.
See them at Gaffield Studio,.
600 West Ann Arbor Trail,
downtown Plymouth, Tues.F ri., 10 am - 5 pm.
Sears
Automatic
Washing
Machine, $100 firm . Call 4530964.

Classes
PO TTERY
Learn to handbuild & throw
pots on the wheel. Day and
evening classes now forming
for August, 32 hrs., $50.00
Porters Wheel, Ply, 459-9890.
Enroll now at STORYBOOK
GARDENS Nursery School,
42290 Five Mile Rd. Ply
mouth. For information call
420-0484.

Services '
HOUSE C A LLS
We-will-f3ring-samp1en5f~our“
wedding photograph’s to your
home. Rawlinson Photography.
453-8872

Pets
BO XER
Seven week old puppies,
AKC registered American .&
Canadian
champion
sired.
Ready to show, 995-0818.

Vehicles for Sale
•

i.

1970 X-L Ford for sale new
battery, exhaust, and brakes,
good transportation, $200.00
or best offer, 455-2894.
’52 Buick, excellent engine,
good mileage. Needs body
work or drive AS IS , $500,
453-0001 after 6:00 p.m.
1967 Plymouth, 4 door, Fury
22, 72 + miles, good tires
and brakes. Call 455-6131.
’72 Maverick, 4 door V-8
automatic,, power steering,
bucket seats, AM-FM, snow
tires, under 60 thousand miles,
453-2626.
^'76 Monarch 3 speed, AM-FMTape, Sunroof, white w all;,
27 mpg., 24 hundred, 4591839.

Want Ads
Get Results

Curiosities

Lost & Found
Found orange and white male
kitten, Haggerty, Field, 4531745.

Dummy — you wash 100%
cotton in cold water.
- MB

3

v •. '
Mike Henning has his drivers
permit- time to double our
auto insurance.

Window Shopping
Congratulations
TAMMY
COMBS, you are this week
$10.00 gift certificate., winner
at Young Sophisticats.

TH E MEMORY SAVER
Rawlinson
Photography
specializing in wedding photo
graphy, 453-8672.

BUILDING SITES
several to choose from all
West of Plymouth. Call
for locations.

It's a good thing you didn?t
land that fish, Phil Tobey it would have sunk the boat.

WESTLAND—older-home
zoned commercial. Excel
lent location for your
business or office. Only
$34,900.

BfjIASS: OK you can wear
thfe MSU T-shirt; but only
until the new Bowling Green
ones are in.
The Spartans

. 453-7800
944 S. Main
Plymouth

Garage Spies
•

<j

Four family yard sale, July
27th, 28th and 29th. .9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 50480
Powell R d., Ply. Between Ann
Arbor Rd. & Territorial &
Ridge & Napier. Clothes
baby to large., adult, house
hold items, some antique furni
ture, saddles & tack, some
Avon bottles.
Garager Sale - Ju ly 27, 28,29, 6885 Carriage Kills off.
Barchester. Carpeting, furniture, drapes, misc.
Garage Sale - depression glass,
garden equipment, bikes, more.
Friday, Saturday, Ju ly 28, 29.
9 a.m ., 1841 Ranier, Canton.
Look for signs. No Advance
Sales.
Growthworks Benefit • Several
thousand items, skiis, boots,
tools,
pool
table, some
antiques. Sat., 9 am - 6 pm,
Sun. 10 am - 2 pm, July 29-30.

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH TWP.

3 bedroom ranch,
50x161 lot, close to
stores, very nice garden
area.
Asking
$38,900.

3 bedroom; plus sewing room, 1Vz story,
oversize garage, some
furniture to stay, full
basement, stove, refrigerator, nice trees. Ask
ing $49,900,
^
Aluminum Ranch, 2
bedrooms, 2 full baths,
possible Land Contract
IVz car garage. Asking
$39,900, firm price.

Aluminum, V/z story,
3 bedroom, full basement, 2 full baths, 2
car garage. Asking
$46,500.
•

KEN N ETH G. SWAIN
R E A LT Y
865 S. MAIN ST. '
PLYM OUTH 453-7650

.

KEN N ETH G . SWAIN
R EA LTY
865 S. MAIN ST.
PLYM OUTH 453-7650

Moving Sale - Thur., F ri.,
Sat., 9:00 - 5:00. Dishes,
2 air conditioners, 4 new
tires, sewing machine, 78
R.P.M . Original records and
record player, Misc. items,
42533 5 Mi.
Subdivision garage sale & bake
sale to be held on Sat. July
29th from 10:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. in the Forest Brook Sub
division located at Sheldon
Rd. & Palmer Rd._________ _
Garage Sale, 625 Simpson,
Friday to Sunday, July 28th
to 30th 9:00 am - 6:00 pm.
Garage Sale, 46628 Maidstone,
near Canton Center & Warren.
Toys, household & baby items.
Thurs., F rl. &' Sat. 10:00 5:00.

C a ll: 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
~^or clip & mail this form today!
Write Your Ad Here:

Garage Sale - F ri. & Sat. IQ-6.
Stove, tires, small appliances,
drapes, curtains,. dlothes, 899
Ross in Plymouth, 3 blocks
north of; Ann Arboi Ruad uff
Main St. '
Garage Sale, 50025 Ann Arbor
Rd. West of Ridge, Saturday
July 29th, 9:00-5:00, baby
crib, dresser, & other baby
items, toys, household items,
etc.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
—CALL 453-690D

10 Words- *2.50
Extra Words10c each
Reach the people in YOUR community

Mail to:

The Crier
572 S. Harvey
Plymouth,. Mich. 48170

c
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$eaf S tta te

Dear Laura Taylor, thank ypu
fo r the wonderful surprise
party: I’ll miss all of you,
Love, Wendy.

E Y E CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights, environ_ mentals, and so much more
to add that special touch to
your wedding photography.
Rawlinson Photography, 4538872.
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Curiosities
Not many graying 38 yr.
old’s get TH A T kind o f a
going away gift -- the back of
my dresser drawer says thank
you - thank you - so will
my bridge club!!

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the
City of Plymouth, Michigan will
receive 1seated bids up to 2:Q0
p.m., E.D.T., Wednesday, August
1978, for:
DUPLICATING MACHINE
ANDSCANNER
Specifications are available at
the ofBce of the City Clerk during
regular1office hours.
The. City Commission; reserves
the right to accept’ or reject any
or all., bids, in whole or in part,
and to waive any irregularities.
Address bids to:
Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
. 201 South Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the
inscription "Duplicating. Machine
and Scanner.”
PAUL V. BRUMFIELD,
CITY CLERK

C r ie r

c la s s ifie d s
D LAO tlN E

Curiosities
Do you know what has red
hair, big feet, round nose and
lives in a test tube? Bozo the
clone. Ha-Ha-Ha - I love
that joke.

s o '”

POSTING AND t-iLING
OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on
the 25th day of July, 1978, true
copies of the minutes of the regu
lar meeting of the City Commis
sion held on Monday, June 19,
1978, at 7:30 p.m., were posted
on the'official bulletin boards of
the City of Plymouth, located
it the Southeasterly corner of
the intersection of S. Main Street
and Penniman Avenue; the South
easterly comer of the intersec
tion of Starkweather Avenue and
W. Liberty Street; the South
entrance of the Central Parking
Lot facing S. Harvey Street, and
also on the bulletin board ih the
City Hall at 201 S. Main Street.
These minutes are posted in accor
dance with Section 5.11 of the
City Charter for the benefit and
information of all interested citi
zens of the City of Plymouth.
PAUL V. BRUMFIELD,
C J J Y itE S K

POSTING AND FILING
OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
-Notice is hereby given that dir
the 25th day of July, 1978, true
copies of the minutes of the regu
lar meeting of the City Commis
sion held on Monday, July 10,
1978, at 7:30 p.m., were posted
on the official bulletin boards of
the City of Plymouth, located
at the Southeasterly corner Of
the intersection of S. Main Street
and Penniman Avenue; the South
easterly corner of the intersect
tion_of-Starkwcathcr-Avcnua-and.
W. Liberty Street; the South
entrance of . the Central Parking
Lot facing S. Harvey Street, and
also on the bulletin board in. the
City Hall at 201 IB. Main Street.
These minutes are posted in accor
dance with Section 5.it of the
City Charter , for the benefit and
information of all interested citi
zens of the City of Plymouth.
PAUL V . BRUMFIELD.
CITY CLERK

POSTING AND FILING
OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN--------- - 1
Notice is hereby given that oh
the 25th day of July, 1978, true
copies of the minutes of the special
lar meeting of the City Commis
sion held on Wednesday, June 21,
1978, at 7:30 p.m., were posted
on the official bulletin boards of
the City of Plymouth, located
at the Southeasterly corner of
the intersection of S. Main Street
and Penniman Avenue; the South
easterly corner of the intersec
tion—of-^tarkweather—
Avenue~and
(W. Liberty Street; the Sobth
entrance of the Central Parking
Lot facing S. Harvey Street, and
also on the bullctin board-in-the
City Hall at 201 S. Main Street.
These minutes are posted in accor
dance with Section 5.11 of the
City Charter for the benefit and
information of all interested citi
zens of the City of Plymouth.
PAUL V. BRUMFIELD,
CITY CLERK

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

VONDAV

Curiosities
Dear Rose, your neighbors
are lousey spies.
D .B.
Dear H ., saw your spies last
week did they get info?
Dee B .

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of
That’s what happened to me
Plymouth-Canton
Community
'last night -- I fried my brain.
Schools invites the submission of
sealed bids on Group Life Insur
ance, Accidental Death & Dis
John T . don’t be embarrassed
memberment, and' Group Long
because you went to the
Term Disability Income Insurance
wrong party — it’s a friendly
for employees in the schools of — neighborhood.-—------------- —
the district.—— p—-------Bids will be received until
2:00 p.m. Tuesday, August 22,
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
1978 at the Board of Education
The Board of Education of
Building, 454 South Harvey Street,
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Plymouth, Michigan at which time
Schools invites the submission of
and place all bid* will be publicly
sealed bids on RE-ROOFING-EAST
opened and read.
MIDDLE SCHOOL. Bids will be
Specifications and bid form may
received until 3:00 p.m. on the
be obtained at the Purchasing
22nd day of August ^1978, at
Office.
Baord of Education Building, 454
The right to reject any and/or
S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michi
all bids is reserved. Any bidr sub
gan at which time and place all
mitted will be binding for sixty
bids will be publicly opened and
(60) days subsequent to the date
read. Specifications and bid form
of bid opening.
may be obtained at the Purchasing
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Office. The right to .reject" any
PLYMOUTH-CANTON
and/or all bids is reserved. Any
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
bid submitted will be binding
Flossie B. Tonda
for thirty days subsequent to the
Secretary
date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTON
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
- Flossie Tonda
Secretary.

NOTICE TO .BIDDERS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that
the City of Plymouth. Michigan,
will receive sealed bids up to 2 d>0
p.m., E.D.T., Wednesday, August
2, 1978, for the following:
1978 PAVEMENT
STRIPING PROGRAM
Specifications, Proposal Forms, and
other Contract Documents may be
obtained at the office of the City
Clerk during regular office hours.
The Commission reserves the
right to accept or reject any or all
bids', in whole or in part, and to
waive any irregularities.
Address bids to;
Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk .
201 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the
inscription “ BID FOR PAVEMENT
STRIPING” .
PAUL V . BRUMFIELD,
r CITY CLERK

CALL

- ' CANTON TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OFCANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to Act 184 of the Public
Acts of Michigan as amended, and
pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance
of the Charter Township of Canton
that the Planning Commission of
the Charter Township of Canton
will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, August 14, 1978 at the
Canton Township Hall, 128 Canton
Center Road at 8:00 p.m. on the
following proposed amendments
to the Zoning Ordinance:
PUBLIC HEARING NO. I
To consider an amendment to the
Cherry Hill planned unit develop
ment agreement to permit the
platting of 60* lots of a parcel on
the east side of Morton Taylor,
and on the north side of Palmer.
The amendment would allow con
struction of single family homes
on the 67 acres in section 22 in
lieu of duplexes.
PUBLIC HEARING NO. 2.
Consider rezoning from R-1B resi
d e n tia l(100’ lots) to •R-1CA
residential (70’ tots) acreage located
on the west side of Canton Center
Road between Ford arid Saltz,
and described as follows: The
east half of the northeast 1/4
of section 16, excepting a parcel
of land at the extreme corner with
640’ of frontage on Ford Road,
and 600’ of frontage on Canton
Center Road; also known as par
cels 61B2b, 61C, 61D, 61E, and
the westerly 340 feet of parcel
| 6TB2i : —
'
Comments on the proposed changes
may be made in writing; prior to
the scheduled hearing date, and
submitted to—the tuwnshlp’s a d
ministrativc offices at 44508
Geddes Road and/or comments
may be given at the time of the
hearing.
Charter Township of Canton
Planning Commission
Robert Padget
Chairman

Curiosities
ASK
B IL L
M C A LLISTER
about his “ fru ity" wine.
; Congressman Carl Pursell: ’ Ms.
Don Lomas’ doesn’t work here
. anymore. Never did. According
to the school district, a Donald
Lomas worked here .but has
since transferred to Disneyworld. Imposters all!
Ask
any Juan Whonose.
Like the town, drunk said
when the whiskey bottle was
empty: “ No more pinacoladas
today," or was it ‘‘parting is
such sweet sorrow?" (I know
it was a best-seller once.)
Tor all The Crier people:
thanks for all the.good times,
hard w ork, encouragement,
resistance, hope, love and of
course charity. I w ill _ miss
weekly Crier madness.
Donna
Get ready' Canton Community,
the - Chamber of Commerce
Third Annual Chicken BBQ
is Sunday, August 6th at
G riffin Park, celt 453-4040.
Watch out Canton - Teresa
Dingeldey has her driverslicense.

Curiosities
Donna: Can I bum a cigarette?
Just send it thru tube No. 4
Juan W.
E .C . (no asterick): Thanks for
the art, but now Mike has
“ W NRD" on his chest.
Minstrels
Ed , Thanks for going so fast it: was fun being stopped by
the police.
Ron
If you want a C R IE R TS H IR T , you’d better hurry
in they’re going fast.
LIN D A CH RISTO PHER is get
ting even older. Happy Birth
day.
In thy beauty is the dilemma
of flutes - e.e. cummings.
VO TE on AugC 8 .
T U C K ER
eats
Parkhurst
smorgasboard, but couldn’t
play volleyball.
TH E MOSQUITOS let Chas
escape, B LIG H T ER S startpacking.
Mom, we make a great pair of
porcupine hunters.
Miriam

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
Notice is hereby given that a general primary election will be held
in the Charter Township of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Micliigan.
■
Within said Township on . . .
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1978
at which time the candidates for the following offices are to be voted
for in Wayne County:
Governor
United States Senator
Representative in Congress'
State Senator-13th District
State Representative—37th District
County Auditor
■. _
County Commissioner
— ---- ——
Delegates to the County Convention .
Judge of the Circuit Court - full term - Vote 1
Judges of-the Circuit Court —new terms - Vote 2
Judge of the District Court - Districts 17, 26
(Division 1), 30, 32 (district A), ■33, and 35 (New Term)
and in Townships,
Supervisor.
Clerk
Treasurer
Trustees
• Constables
Proposal A : To adopt a merit system ordinance for the Charter
Township of Canton.
Proposal B: To provide for a one mill tax to establish a free public
library for residents of the Charfer Township of Canton.
Qualification of the following minor parties for a place on the Novem-'
ber 7,1978, general election ballot:
Socialist Workers Party
Community Labor Party
,
United States Labor Party
1■
Proposition: .
County of Wayne. Proposition “ A” — Ta
Notice relative to opening and closing of polls, election law. Revi
sion of 1943. (3003) Section 1. on the day of any election the polls
shall be opened at 7 o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be continued
open until 8 o’clock in the afternoon and no longer. Every qualified
elector present and in line at the hour prescribed for the closing thereof
shall be allowed to vote at the following locations:
PRECINCT No. 1 —128 Canton Center Road
PRECINCT No. 2-44237 Michigan (Recreation Bldg.)
PRECINCT No. 3 - 8375 Sheldon Road (Gallimore School)
PRECINCT No. 4 - 42721 Hanford (Miller School)
PRECINCT No. 5 - 1000 S. Haggerty (Field School)
PRECINCT No. 6 - 39500 W. Warren (Royal Holiday)
PRECINCT No. 7 -46181 Joy Road_(PJymouth_Salcm Hlgh Schoal)----PRECINCT No. 8 - 8415 Canton Center Road (Canton High School)
PRECINCT No. 9 - 1275 N. Haggerty (Eriksson School)
_PRECINCT_No. 10- 8375 Sheldon Road (Gallimore School)
PRECINCT No. 11 - 8375 Honeytreo Blvd. (Honevtree rinhhnme)
E RECINCT No. 12- 8055 Fleet (Hulslng School)
PRECINCT No. 13 - 43721 Hanford (Miller School)
PRECINCT No. 14 - 41500 Warren Road (Fire Hali)
PRECINCT No. IS - 45081 Geddes Road (Sheldon School) ’
PRECINCT No. 16 - 128 Canton Center Road (Fire Hail)
The polls of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a.m. and will
remain open until 8 o’clock p.m. of said day of election.
JOHN W. FLODIN,
________ ;________ ■
__________
TOWNSHIP CLERK

r ie r
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s
m
m
height
and
width
are
consistent
with
and required by Article XVIII Footnote to Sched
CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
ule of Regulations, (n).
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
* The side slope ratio shall not be less than 3:1, i.e., three feet of horizontal distanceNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
for each foot of vertical rise.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP
* Required landscaping to be planted - for each.forty (40) feet of linear distance,
OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
one deciduous hardwood tree, at least one and one-half (1)4) inch caliper in size;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan as amended,
evergreen hedging material that provides a total berm height of six (6) feet for at
and pursuant to the- Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
least fifty (50) percent of the berm length;for each one hundred (100) feet of linear
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold,a Public Hearing on Monday, August ,
distance, one decorative spring flowering tree, five (5) feet in height; remaining
28, 1978 at the Canton Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road at 8:00 p.m. on the follow
ground surface area shall be sodded or seeded; all landscape materials shall be live,
ing proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance:
hardy, adaptable to the rigorous local climate and maintained in a healthy growing
Landscape Requirements
. condition.
Article II, Definitions
* Where a berm extends beyond one hundred (100) feet in length, the Planning Com
Landscaping: Material such as, but not limited to, grass, ground covers, shrubs, vines, hedges
mission may permit the berm to undulate as long as the overall berm effect is main
or trees, and non-living durable material commonly used in landscape development.
tained.
,
.
”
Opacity: The state of .being impervious to rays of light. This state will be measured by ob-.
* Off-Street parking areas-containihg six (6) or more spaces shall have at least fifteen
servation of any two square yard area lying between two feet and ten feet from the ground.
(15) square feet of interior landscaping for each parking space excluding those
Screen: Plant material or other durable landscape material such as but not limited to.;Avalls,
spaces abutting a buffer planting area or a planting area abutting a public.right-ofberms and wood fencing. Wire fencing is not included in the definition.
way for which landscaping is required by other sections of this ordinance.
Shrubs: Self-supporting, deciduous, and/or evergreen woody species, normally branched near
* Each separate landscaped area shall be no less than 50 square feet and shall have a
the base, bushy, less than 15 feet in height, as normally grown in Wayne County.
minimum dimension of at least five (5) feet, and shall be adequately landscaped.
Trees: Self-supporting woody, deciduous and/or evergreen plants with a well-defined central
Approved landscaping material, excepting trees, shall be maintained so as riot to
stem or a species which normally grow to a height of (IS).fifteen feet or more in Wayne
exceed three (3) feet in height. The total number of trees shall not be less than orie
County.
(1) for each one hundred (100) square feet or fraction thereof of required interior
Vines: Plants which normally require physical support to reach mature vertical form..
landscaped parking'area. Such landscape areas shall be located in such a manner as
Berm: 'A continuously mounded pile of earth, free of large stones, refuse, capable of growing
to divide and breaij: up the expanse of paving. No more than three landscape units
turf and decorative plant materials and with a height, width, side slope ratio, and landscaping
of fifty (50) square feet_may be combined in plans designed to meet minimum
as noted in the zoning regulations.
requirements only;' however, areas larger than 150 square feet (3-50 square feet
Article IV, General Provisions
units) can be provided if the amount over ISO square feet is in excess of minimum
Section 4.32 Landscaping
requirements.
This is intended to: (1) Improve the appearnace of off-street parking areas and vehicular use
* A vehicle may encroach upon any interior landscaped area wheri said area is at
areas and property abutting public rights-of-way, (2) require buffering between non-compat
least three and one-half (3V4) feet in depth per abutting parking space and protected
ible land uses, (3) protect and preserve the appearance, character, and value.of the surround
by wheel stops or curbing. (One and one-half (1 Vi) feet of said landscaped area may
ing neighborhoods, thereby promoting the public health, safety and general welfare, (4) prevent
be part of the required depth of each abutting parking space).
soil erosion and soil depletion and (5) increase soil water retention thereby helping to prevent
* Garbage and refuse collection areas if visible from the abutting public street shall
flooding.
be screened. The screening, if composed of live landscape material, such as, trees,
a. Scope of Application
,
shrubs, and hedges and shall provide 80% or more summer opacity arid 60% winter "
(1)
Scope of Application: The provisions of this ordinance shall apply to all lots, sites and
opacity within two years when viewed from between two (2) feet and six (6) feet
parcels which hereafter are developed, redeveloped or expanded pursuant to a site plan
above ground level. The layout of the landscape screen shall in no way impede the
required by the Township.
,
pick-up and collection operation.'
(2) Compliance Required: No site plan shall be approved unless said site plan shall show
(2) Multiple Housing & Mobile Home Park Developments shall meet the following land
landscaping consistent with the requirements of thisaection.
scaping r.equiremerits.
(3 )
New Site Development: No building, structure or vehicular use area shall hereafter be
!* There shall be provided at least orie (1) deciduous hardwood tree of a minimum of
constructed and used unless landscaping is provided as required by the provisions of
one and one-half (1)4) to two (2) inch caliper for each mobile home site or dwelling
this section.
unit. Trees may be planted in a five (5) foot strip between curb and sidewalk or in
(4) Site Alterations: No building, structure or parking area shall hereafter be altered to the
other open unpaved areas. Dead trees shall be replaced.
extent that such building, structure or parking area as altered would require additional
* This requirement is in addition to any tree planted for buffering or greenbelt pur
'-—landscaping as required hereunder, unless the minimum landscaping as required by the
poses, or otherwise required.
.
•'
. provisions of this section is provided for the entire building, structure or parking area.
* The areas between mobile homes or multiple housing structures and other open
(5 )
Change in Classification: The occupancy of any building, structure or parking area shall
areas shall be seeded pr sodded with grass or lawn and landscaped with trees and
not .be changed from one classification to another to the extent that additional land
shrubs and thereafter maintairied so as to provide a utilitarian and healthful area
scaping would be required hereunder dpe to the change in classification, unless minimum
for the residents of the development.
. landscaping as required by the provisions of this section is provided for the entire build
* Off-street parking areas containing six (6) or more parking spaces shall have at least
ing, structure or praking area.
ten (10) square feet of interior landscaping for each, parking space, excluding tho^e
b. Installation and Maintenance
spaces abutting a right-of-way and buffer zone for which landscaping is required
In,cases.where an^owner q.f ;p.roperty„is required to install and maintainlandscaping, he shal1_
by other sections hereof and excluding all parking spaces which are directly served
observe the following standards:
by a driveway abutting and running parallel to a public right-of-way of a buffer
(1 ) Installatiori: Landscaping shall be installed in accord with standards recommended by
zone. Each separate landscaped area shall contain a minimum dimension of at least
the Wayne County Cooperative Extension Service. The standards shall be in written form
five (5) feet and shall be adequately landscaped. Approved landscaping material
and shall be maintained by the clerks office, and made available to all interested parties.
excepting trees, shall be maintained so as not to exceed three (3) feet in height.
If, in a particular case, no standard is applicable, landscaping shall be.planted in a sound
The total number of trees shall not be less than one (1), for each one hundred (100)
workmanlike manner and according to accepted good planting procedures with the qual
square feet of fraction thereof of required interior landscaped area. Such landscaped
ity of plant materials as hereinafter described. Landscaped areas must be protected
areas shall be located in such a manner as to divide and break up the expanse of
from vehicular encroachment by such means as, but not limited to, wheel stops. If
paving. To encourage parking area median planting, the front of a vehicle may
building or paving construction is completed during a planting season, then .no certiencroach upon any interior landscaped area when said area is at least three and one. ficates of occupancy will be issued unless the landscaping meets the requirements herein
half (3)4) feet in depth per abutting parking space and protected by wheel stops
provided. If building or paving construction is completed in an off-planting season,
or curbing. One and one-half (1)4) feet of said landscaped area may be part of the
the certificates of occupancy will be issued only after the owner provided a Performance
required depth of each abutting parking space.
Bond tp the Township clerk to insure installation of required landscaping in the next
* Garbage and refuse collection areas shall be screened. The screening, if composed
planting season.
of live landscape rnaterial such as, but not limited to, trees, shrubs and hedges, and
(2) Maintenance: The owner of landscaping required by this Ordinance shall maintain
shall provide 80% or more summer opacity and 60% winter opacity within two years
such landscaping in good condition so as to present a healthy, neat and orderly appear
when viewed from between two (2) feet and ten (10) feet above the.ground. The
ance, free from refuse and debris. All unhealthy and dead material shall be replaced
layout of the landscape screen shall in no way impede the pick-up and collection
within one.year or the next appropriate planting period which ever comes first. All
operation.
landscaped areas shall be provided with a readily available and acceptable water supply,
If, in the opinion of the Planning Commission, site restriction and site layout fac
or with at least one outlet located within 300 feet of all plant material to be maintained.
tors prohibit the use of live landscape material, wood fencing may be used and shal!
c. Plant Material
__
have one vine which adheres to wood planted every ten (10) lineal feet thereof.
(1) Quality: Plant and grass materials used in conformance with provisions of this ordinance
(3) Industrial development shall meet the landscape requirements in Section 15.04 Protec
shall conform to the recommendations of the Wayne County Cooperative Extension
tive Screening.
Service and shall have passed any inspections required under State Regulations. These
In addition: .
"
. .
standards shall be in'writteri form and shall be maintained by the clerks office and made
• *. Off-street parking areas containing six (6) or more spaces shall have at least eight
available to all interested parties. Grass sod shall be clean and free of weeds and noxious
square feet of interior landscaping for each parking space excluding, those spaces
pests or diseases.
abutting a buffer planting areas or a planting area abutting a public right-of-way
(2) Deciduous trees: Decidous trees shall be varieties having an average mature crown spread
for which landscaping is required by other sections of this ordinance. Each separate
of greater than fifteen (15) feet in Wayne County and having trunk(s) which can be
landscape area shall be no less than 50 square feet, shall have a minimum dimension
maintained with over five (5) feet clear stem if conditions or visibility require, except
of at least five (5) feet, and shall be adequately landscaped. Approved landscaping
however at intersections where the requirement of eight (8) foot clear.stem as establish
material excepting trees,, shall be maintained so as riot to exceed three (3) feet in
ed shall be followed. Trees haying an average mature crown spread of less than fifteen
height. The total number of trees shall not be less than one (1) for each one hundred
(15) feet may be substituted by grouping the same so as to create the .equivalent of a
15 foot crown spread. Deciduous tree species shall be a minimum caliper of 1-1/2
fifty (ISO) square feet or fraction thereof of required interior landscaped* parking
inches immediately after planting. ,
.
•ji area. Such landscaped areas chnll he lnrntp.d m.such_-a manner.fls.iq.dividc-and-hreak~
(3) Shrubs and Hedges: Shrubs shall be a minimum oftwo721 feet in haight when measured up the expanse of paving. No more than three landscape units of fifty (50) square
immediately afer planting or two feet in spread if plants are low growing evergreens.
feet may be combined.
• • •».
>
Hedges, where provided, shall be planted and maintained so as to form a continuous,
A vehicle may encroach upon any interior landscaped area when said area is at least
unbroken, solid, visual screen within a maximum of two (2) years after time of planting.
three (3) feet in depth per abutting space and protected by wheel stops or curbing.
(4) Vines: Vinces shall be a minimum of thirty (30) inches in length after one growing
(One and one-half (1)4 feet of said landscaped area may be part of the required
season arid may be used in conjunction with fences, screens, or walls to meet physical
depth of each abutting parking space and protected by wheel stops or curbing)!
buffer requirements to specified.
Garbage and refuse collection areas and construction material storage areas if visible
(5) Ground Covers: Ground covers used in lieu of grass in whole or in part shall be planted
from the abutting public street shall be screened. The screening, if composed of live
in such a manner as. to present a finished appearance and reasonably complete coverage
landscape material such as, but not limtied to, trees, shrubs and hedges, and shall
after one complete growing season.
.
provide within two years 80% or more summer opacity and 60% winter opacity when
(6) Lawn Grass: Grass areas shall be planted in species normally grown as permanent lawns
viewed from between two (2) and ten (10) feet above ground level. The layout
in Canton Township. Grass may be sodded, plugged, sprigged or seeded except that solid
of the landscape screen shall in no way impede the pick up and collection operation.
sod shall be used in swales or other areas subject to erosion, and providing that in areas
■
If site restriction and site layout prohibit the use of live landscape material,.wood
where grass is to be established by a method other than complete sodding or seeding,
_fcncing_shall_bc_usccLand_shulL-haYC_oncjr'inc_which!adhcrcs-to-wood-plantcd-cvcry
riUrs'e*78
grass—selid^shan'be- sown- f6T-lriVmedlafC—cffecl~ahy~protec[Ion until coverage is
ten (10) lineal feet thereof,
otherwise achicvcd.'Compliancc with existing soil erosion ordinances shall be required.
e. Existing Plant Material: In instances where healthy plant material exists on a site prior
(7) Evergreen Trees: Evergreen trees shall not be placed where they will prevent pedestrian
to its development, the enforcement of this section may adjust the application of the
movement or where they will obstruct visual line of sight of a public right-of-way.- Evcr■ above standards to allow credit for such plant material if such an adjustment is in kcepet hlgh actlme-or ptaivtirig:------------ —
ing with and will preserve the intent of this ordinance.
(8) In no case shall any tree, shrub or hedge be planted in a way which will interfere with
COMMENTS ON THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT MAY BE MADE IN WRITING PRIOR TO
or cause damage to underground utility lines, public roadsvays or other public works.
THE SCHEDULED HEARING DATE, AND SUBMITTED TO THE TOWNSHIP’S ADMINI
Species of trees whose roots are known to cause damage to public roadways or other
STRATIVE OFFICES AT 44508 GEDDES ROAD AND/OR COMMENTS MAY BE GIVEN
public works shall not be planted closer than fiftenh (15) feet, to such public works.
AT THE TIME OF THE HEARING.
A list of such tree species shall be maintained by the clerk’s office for distribution
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
to all interested parties.
'
pla n n in g Com m ission
d. Landscaping Requirements
*■
ROBERT PADGET
(I)Commcrcial districts shall have a bermed areas adjacent to all public rights-of-way whose
CHAIRMAN
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Curiosities
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Not many graying 38 yr.
5 old’s
get TH AT kind of a
u

going away gift -- the back of
my dresser drawer says thank
H
I—, '
Z you - thank you - so will
» my bridge club!!
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the
City of'; Plymouth, Michigan will
receive sealed bids up . to 2:00
p.m., E.D .T., Wednesday, August
2, 1978, for:
DUPLICATING MACHINE
. ANDSCANNER
Specifications ore available at
the office of the City Clerk during
regular-office hours.
The:-.: City Commission reserves
the right to accept'or'reject any
or ait.4bids, in whole or in part,
and to-waive any irregularities.
Address bids to:
•••'''
Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
201 South Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the
inscription “ Duplicating. Machine
and Scanner.”
PAUL V , BRUMFIELD,

Curiosities
Do you know what has red
hair, big feet, round nose and
lives in a test tube? Bozo the
clone. Ha-Ha-Ha - I love
that joke.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of
Plymouth-Canton
Comiriunity
Schools Invites the submission of
sealed bids on Group Life Insur
ance, Accidental Death & Dis
memberment, and Group Long
Term Disability Income Insurance
for employees in the schools of
the district.___ ...........
Bids will be received until
2:00 p.m. Tuesday, August 22,
1978 at. the Board of Education
Building, 454 South Harvey Street,
Plymouth, Michigan at which time
and place all bids will be publicly
opened and read.
Specifications and bid form may
be Obtained at the Purchasing
Office.
The right to reject any and/or
all bids is reserved.; Any bid sub
mitted will be binding for sixty
(60) days subsequent to the date
of bid opening. :.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTON
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Flossie B. Tonda
Secretary
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NOTICE TO) .BIDDERS
!.Yh
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that
the .City of Plymouth, Michigan,
will receive sealed bids up to 2:00
p.m., E.D.T.,.:Wednesday, August
2,1978, for the following:
1978 PAVEMENT
STRIPING PROGRAM
Specifications, Proposal Forms, and
other Contract Documents may be
obtained at the office of the City
Clerk .during regular office hours.
The Commission reserves the
right to accept or reject any or all
bids, in whole or in' part, and to
waive any irregularities.
Address bids to:
Paul V. Brumfield .
City Clerk
201 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the
inscription “ BID FOR PAVEMENT
STRIPING” .
PAUL V . BRUMFIELD,
CITY CLERK

POSTING AND riLlN G
OF CITY-COMMiSSIONWINUTES
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN ■
Notice is hereby given that on
the 25th day of July, 1978, true
copies of the minutes of the regu
lar meeting of the City Commis
sion held on Monday, June 19,
1978, at 7:30 p.m., were posted
on the official bulletin boards of
the City of Plymouth, located
at the Southeasterly corner of
the intersection of S. Main Street
and Penniman Avenue; the South
easterly comer of the intersec
tion of Starkweather Avenue and
W. Liberty Street; the South
entrance of the Central Parking
Lot facing S. Harvey Street, and
also on the bulletin board in the
City Hall at 201 S. Main Street.
These minutes are posted in accor
dance with Section 5.11 of the
City Charter for the benefit and
information of all interested citi
zens of the City of Plymouth.
PAUL V. BRUMFIELD,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ !T Y £ k E £ E

POSTING AND FILING
OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
__ _CITYOFFLYM QUTH,__ __
MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on
the 25th day of July, 1978, true
copies of the minutes of the regu
lar meeting of the City Commis
sion held on Monday, July 10,
1978, at 7:30 p.m„ were posted
on the official bulletin boards of
the City of Plymouth, located
at the Southeasterly comer of
the intersection of S. Main Street
and Penniman Avenue; the South
easterly corner of the intersectioii_QfjS1atkiyeather_Axen ue_and
W. Liberty Street; the South
entrance of the Central Parking
Lot facing S. Harvey Street, and
also on the bulletin board in the
City Hall at 201 -S. Main Street.
These minutes are posted in accor
dance with Section 5.11 of the
City Charter for the benefit and
information of all interested citi
zens of the City of Plymouth.
PAUL V . BRUMFIELD,
CITY CLERK

POSTING AND FILING
OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
----- CITYOF-PLYMOUTH,-—
MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on
the 25th day of July, 1978, true
copies of the minutes of the special
lar meeting of the City Commis
sion, held on Wednesday, June 21,
1978, at 7:30 p.m., were posted
on the offic.al bulletin boards of
the City of Plymouth, located
at the Southeasterly corner of
the intersection of S. Main Street
and Penniman Avenue; the South
easterly corner of the intersec
tion—ofTSlarkweather-Avenue-and
W. Liberty Street; the South
entrance of the Central Parking
Lot facing. S. Harvey Street, and
also on the bulletin board in the
City Hall at 201 S. Main Street
These minutes are posted in accor
dance with Section 5.11 of the
City Charter for the benefit and
information of all interested citi
zens of the City of Plymouth.
PAUL V. BRUMFIELD,
CITY CLERK
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Curiosities
Dear Rose, your neighbors
are lousey spies.
D .B.
Dear H ., saw your spies last
week did-tt^ey get info?
Dee B .
That’s what happened to me
last night — I fried my brain.
John T . don't be embarrassed
because you went to the
wrong party — it’s a friendly
neighborhood. _
.....
.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Schools invites the submission of
sealed bids on RE-ROOFING-EAST
MIDDLE SCHOOL. Bids will be
received until 3:00 p.m. on the
22nd day of August 1978, at
Baord of Education Building, 454
S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michi'gan at which time and place all
bids wilt be publicly opened and
read. Specifications and bid form
may be obtained at the Purchasing
Officer The" right to reject any
and/or all bids is reserved. Any
bid submitted will be binding
for thirty days subsequent to the
date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTON
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Flossie Tonda
Secretary

CANTON TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
' CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OFCANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to Act 184 of the Public
Acts of Michigan as amended, and
pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance
of the Charter Township of Canton
that the Planning Commission of
the Charter Township of Canton
will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, August 14, 1978 at the
Canton Township Hall, 128 Canton
Center Road at 8:00 p.m. on the
following proposed amendments
to the Zoning Ordinance:
PUBLIC, HEARING NO. 1
To consider an amendment to the
Cherry Hill planned unit develop
ment agreement to permit the
platting of 60’ lots of a parcel on
the east side of Morton Taylor,
and on the north side of Palmer.
The amendment would allow con
struction of single family homes
on the 47 acres in section 22 in
lieu of duplexes.
PUBLIC HEARING NO. 2
Consider rezoning from -R-lB'resi
dential (100’ lots) to R-1CA
residential (70’ lots) acreage located
on the west side of Canton Center
Road between Ford and Saltz,
and described as follows: The
east half of the northeast 1/4
of section 16, excepting a parcel
of land at the extreme corner with
640’ of frontage on Ford Road,
and 600* of frontage on Canton
Center Road; also known as par
cels 61 B2b, 61C, 61D, 61E, and
the westerly 340 feet of parcel
"6IB2aT
Comments on the proposed changes
may. be made in writing prior to
the scheduled hearing date, and
submitted to the township’s ad
ministrative offices at 44508
Gcddes Road -and/or comments
may be given at the time of the
hearing.
Charter Township of Canton
Planning Commission
Robert Padgct
Chairman

Curiosities

,

ASK
B IL L
M C A LLISTER
about his “ fruity” wine.
1Congressman Carl Pursell: ’ Ms.
Don Lomas' doesn’t work here
anymore. Never did. According
to the school district, a Donald
Lomas worked here but has
since transferred to Disneyworld. Imposters all!
Ask
any Juan Whonose.
Like the town drunk said
when the whiskey bottle was
empty: “ No more pina coladas
today,” or was it “ parting Is
such sweet sorrow?” (t know
it was a best-seller once.)
To all The Crier people:
thanks for all the^good times,
hard w ork, encouragement,
resistance, hope, love and of
course charity. I w ill . miss
weekly Crier madness,
Donna
Get ready Canton Community
the Chamber of Commerce
Third Annual Chicken BBQ
is Sunday, August 6th at
G riffin Park, celt 453-4040.
Watch out Canton - Teresa
Dingeldey has her driverslicense.

Curiosities
Donna: Can I bum a cigarette?
Just send it thru tube No. 4
Juan W.
E .C . (no asterlck): Thanks for
the art, but now Mike has
“ W NRD" on his chest.
Minstrels
Ed , Thanks for going so fast ••
it was fun being stopped by
the police.
Ron
If you want a C R IE R TS H IR T , you’d better hurry
in they’re going fast.
LIN D A CH RISTO PH ER is get
ting even older. Happy Birth
day.
In thy beauty is the dilemma
of flutes - e.e. cummings.
V O TE on Aug. 8 .
T U C K ER
eats
Parkhurst
smorgasboard, but couldn’t
play volleyball.
TH E MOSQUITOS let Chas
escape, B LIG H T ER S start
packing.
Mom, we make a great pair of
porcupine hunters.
Miriam

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION
.....
"" ^
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
Notice is. hereby given that a general primary election will be held
in the Charter Township of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michi. ganWithin said Township on . . .
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1978
at which time the candidates for the following offices are to be voted
for in Wayne County:
^ Governor
United States Senator
Representative in Congress
State Senator -- 13th District
State Representative - 37th District
County Auditor
County Commissioner
Delegates to the County Convention
Judge of the Circuit Court - full term - Vote 1
■Judges of the Circuit Court -- new terms - Vote 2
Judge of the District Court--Districts 17, 26
(Division 1), 30, 32 (district A), 33, and 35 (New Term)
and in Townships,
Supervisor
Clerk .
Treasurer
Trustees
Constables
Proposal A : To adopt a merit system ordinance for the Charter '
Township of Canton.
Proposal B: To provide for a one mill tax to establish a free public
library for residents of the Charter Township of Canton.
Qualification of the following minor parties for a place on the Novem
ber 7, 1978, general election ballot:
Socialist Workers Party
Community Labor Party
United States Labor Party
. Proposition:
!
' ______'
______
County of Wayne, Proposition "A ” - Tax Renewal Proposition.
Notice relative to opening and closing of polls, election law. Revi
sion of 1943. (3003) Section 1. on the day of any election the polls'
shall, be opened at 7 o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be continued
open until 8 o’clock in the afternoon and no longer. Every qualified
elector present and in line at the hour prescribed for the closing thereof
shall be allowed to vote at the following locations:
PRECINCT No. 1 —128 Canton Center Road
PRECINCT No. 2 —44237. Michigan (Recreation Bldg.)
PRECINCT No. 3 - 8375 Sheldon Road (Galllmore School)
PRECINCT No. 4 - 42721 Hanford (Miller School)
PRECINCT No. 5 - 1000 S. Haggerty (Field School)
PRECINCT No. 6 - 39 500 W. Warren (Royal Holiday)
PRECINCT No. 7 -- 46181 Joy Road (Plymouth Salem High Srhnnl)______
~PRECINCTNo. 8-8415 Canton Center Road (Canton High School)
PRECINCT No. 9 - 1275 N. Haggerty (Eriksson School)
PRECINCT No. 10 —8375 Sheldon Road (Gallimore School)
PRECINCT No. 11 —8375 Honeytree Blvd. (Honeytrec Clubhouse)
PRECINCT No. 12 - 8055 Fleet (Hulling School)
. . _____
PREGINCT No. 13 - 43721 Hanford (Miller School)
PRECINCT No. 14 - 41500 Warren Road (Fire Hall)
PRECINCT No. 15 —45081 Geddes Road (Sheldon School) '
PRECINCT No. 16-128 Canton Center Road (Fire Hall) '
The polls of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a.m. and will
remain open until 8 o’clock p.m. of Mid day of election.
JOHN W. FLODIN,
________;_______________________
TOWNSHIP CLERK
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan as amended,
and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, August
28, 1978 at the Canton Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road at 8:00 p.m. on the follow
ing proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance:
■'
„ ■
Landscape Requirements
Article II, Definitions
Landscaping: Material such as, but not limite.d to, grass, ground covers, shrubs, vine£, hedges
or trees, arid non-living durable material commonly used in landscape development.
Opacity: The state of being impervious to rays of light. This state will be measured by observatiort of any two square yard area lying between two feet and ten feet from the ground.
Screen: Plant material or other durable landscape material such as but not limited to; walls,
berms and wood fencing. Wire fencing is not included in the definition.
Shrubs: Self-supporting, deciduous, and/or evergreen woody species, normally branched near
the base, bushy, less than IS feet in height, as normally grown in Wayne County.
Trees: Self-supporting woody, deciduous and/or evergreen plants with a well-defined central
stem or a species which normally grow to a height of (IS) fifteen feet or more in Wayne
County.
Vines: Plants which normally require physical support to reach mature vertical form.
Berm: 'A continuously mounded pile of earth, free of large stones,'Tefuse, capable of growing
turf and decorative plant materials and with a height, width, side slope ratio, and landscaping
as noted in the zoning regulations.
Article IV , General Provisions
•
Section 4.32 Landscaping
This is intended to : (1) Improve the appearnace of off-street’parking areas and vehicular use
areas and property abutting public rights-of-way, (2) require buffering between non-compat
ible land uses, (3) protect and preserve the appearance, character, and value of the surround
ing neighborhoods, thereby promoting the public health, safety and general welfare, (4) prevent
soil erosion and soil depletion arid (S) increase soil water retention thereby helping to prevent
flooding.
a. Scope of Application .
’
( 1) Scope of Application: The provisions of this ordinance shall apply to all lots, sites and
parcels which hereafter are developed, redeveloped or expanded pursuant to a site plan
required by the Township.
(2) Compliance Required: No site plan shall be approved unless said site plan Shall show
landscaping consistent with the requirements of this-section.
(3) New Site Development: No building, structure or vehicular use area shall hereafter be
constructed and used unless landscaping is provided as required by the provisions of
this section.
(4) Site Alterations: No building, structure or parking area shall hereafter be altered to the
extent that such building, structure or parking area as altered would require additional
landscaping as required hereunder, unless the minimum landscaping as required by the
provisions of this section is provided for,the entire building, structure or parking area.
( 5) Change in Classification: The occupancy of any building, structure or parking area shall
not .be changed from one classification to another to the extent that additional laridscaping would be required.hereunder dpe to the change in classification, unless minimum
.
landscaping as required by the provisions of this section is provided for the entire-build• irig, structure or praking area.
b. Installation and Maintenance
'
.
•
In cases where an owner of property is required to install and maintain landscaping, he shall
observe the following standards:
( 1) Installatidh: Landscaping shall be. installed in accord, with standards recommended by
the Wayne County Cooperative Exterision Service. The standards shall be in written form
and shall be maintained by the clerks office and made available to all interested parties.
If, in a particular case, no standard is applicable, landscaping shall be planted in a sound
workmanlike manner and according to accepted good planting procedures with the qual
ity of plant materials as hereinafter described. Landscaped'areas must be protected
frorn vehicular encroachment by such means as, but not limited to, wheel stops. If
building or paving construction is completed during a planting season, then no certi
ficates of occupancy will be issued unless the landscaping meets the requirements herein
provided. If building or paving construction is completed in an off-planting season,
' the certificates of occupancy will be issued only after the owner provided a Performance
Bond to the Township clerk to^insure installation of required landscaping in the next
planting season.
(2) Maintenance: The owner of landscaping required by this Ordinance shall maintain
such landscaping in good condition so as to present a healthy, neat and orderly appear
ance, free from refuse and debris. All unhealthy and dead material shall be replacedwithin one year or the next appropritate planting period which ^ver comes first. All
landscaped areas shall he provided with a readily available and acceptable water supply,
.. . or with at least one outlet located within 300 feet of all plant material to be maintained.
c. Plant Material
-—(1) Quality: Plant and grass materials used in conformance with provisions of this ordinance
shall conform to the recom’mendations of the Wayne County Cooperative Extension
Service and shall have passed any inspections required understate Regulations. These
standards shall be in written form and shall be maintained by'the clerks office arid made
available to all interested parties. Grass sod shall be clean and free of weeds and noxious
pests or diseases.
•
(2) Deciduous trees: Decidous trees shall be varieties having an average mature crown spread
of greater than fifteen (15) feet in Wayne County and haying trunk(s) which can be
maintained with over five (5) feet clear stem if conditions or visibility require, except
however at intersections where the requirement of eight (8) foot clear.stem as establish
ed shall be followed. Trees having an average mature crown spread of less than fifteen
(IS) feet may be substituted by grouping the same so as to create the equivalent of a
15 foot crown spread. Deciduous tree species shall be’ a minimum caliper of 1-1/2
inches immediately after planting.
.
hrubs shall be a minimum of two (2) feet ill height when measured
immediately afer planting or two feet in spread if plants are low growing evergreens.
Hedges, where provided, shall be planted and maintained so as to form'd continuous,
unbroken, solid, visual screen within a maximum of two (2) years after time of planting.
(4) Vines: Vinces shall be a minimum of thirty (30) inches in length after one growing
season arid may be used in conjunction with fences, screens, or walls to meet physical
buffer requirements to specified.
>(5) Ground Covers: Ground covers used in lieu,of grass in whole or in part shall be planted .
in such a manner as to present a finished appearance and reasonably complete coverage
after one complete growing season.
(6) Lawn Grass: Grass areas shall be planted in species normally grown as permanent lawns
in Canton Township. Grass may be sodded, plugged, sprigged or seeded except that solid
sod shall be used in swales or other areas subject to erosion, and providing that in areas
where grass is to be established by a method other than complete sodding or seeding.
——nurse^gmss-seed-shall-be-sown-forimmediate-effect and protcctlormntlI_eovcrago~Is~
otherwise achieved. Compliance with existing soil erosion ordinances shall be required.
(7) Evergreen Trees: Evergreen trees shall not be placed where they will prevent pedestrian
movement or where they will obstruct visual line of sight of a public right-of-way. Ever
green trees shall be a minimum of four (4) feet high at time of planting.
(8) In no case shall any tree, shrub or hedge be planted in a way which will interfere with
or cause damage to underground utility lines, public roadways or other public works.
• Species of trees whose roots are known to cause damage to public roadways or other
public works shall not be planted closer than fiftenh (IS) feet, to such public works.
A list of such tree species shall be maintained by the clerk’s office for distribution
to all interested parties.
'
d. Landscaping Requirements
(1) Commercial districts shall have a bermed areas adjacent to all public rights-of-way whose

height and width are consistent with and required by Article XVIII Footnote to Sched
ule of Regulations, (n).
* The side slope ratio shall not be less than 3:1, i.e., three feet of horizontal distance
for each foot of vertical rise.
* Required' landscaping to be planted -- for each forty (40) feet of linear distance,
one deciduous hardwood tree, at least one and one-half (154) inch caliper in size;
evergreen hedging material that provides a total berm height of six (6) feet for at
’ least fifty (50)f percent of the berm length; for each one hundred (100) feet of linear
distance, one decorative spring flowering tree, five (5) feet in height; remaining
ground surface area shall be sodded or seeded; all landscape materials shall be live,
hardy, adaptable to the rigorous local climate and maintained in a healthy growing
condition.
* Where a berm extends beyond one hundred (100) feet in length, the Planning Com- mission may permit the berm to undulate as long as the overall berm effect is main
tained.
’
* Off-Street parking,areas containing six (6) or more spaces shall have at least fifteen
(15) square feet of interior landscaping for each parking space excluding those
spaces abutting a buffer planting area or a planting area abutting a public.right-ofway for which landscaping is required by other sections of this ordinance.
* Each separate landscaped area shall be no less than 50 square feet and shall have a
minimum dimension of at least five (5) feet, and shall be adequately landscaped.
Approved landscaping material, excepting trees, shall be maintained so as not to
exceed three (3) feet in height. The total dumber of trees shall not be less than one
(1) for each one hundred (100) square feet or fraction thereof of required interior
landscaped parking area. Such landscape areas shall be located in such a manner as
to divide and break up the expanse of paving. No qiore than three landscape units
of fifty (50) square feet may be combined in plans designed to meet miniriium
requirements only;• however, areas larger than 150 square feet (3-50 square feet
units) can be provided if the amount over 150 square feet is in excess of minimum
requirements.
:* A vehicle may encroach upon any interior landscaped area when said area is at
least three and one-half (354) feet in depth per abutting parking space and protected
by wheel .stops or curbing. (One and one-half (1 Vi) feet of said landscaped area may
be part of the required depth of each abutting parking space).
* Garbage and refuse collection areas if visible from the abutting public street shall
be screened. The screening, if composed of live landscape material such as, trees,
. shrubs, and hedges and shall provide 80(& or more summer opacity and 60% winter
opacity within two years when viewed from between two (2) feet and six (6) feet
: above ground level. The layout of the landscape screen shall iri'no way iiripede the
pick-up and collection operation.
•
(2) Multiple Housing & Mobile Home Park Developments shall meet the following land
scaping requirements.
A
* There shall be provided at least one (1) deciduous hardwood tree of a minimum of
one and one-half (154) to two (2) inch caliper for each mobile home site or dwelling
unit. Trees may be planted in a five (5) foot strip between curb arid sidewalk or in
other open unpaved areas. Dead trees shall be replaced.
* ’ This requirement is in addition to any tree planted for buffering or greenbelt pur
poses, or otherwise required.
* The areas between mobile homes or multiple housing structures and.other open
areas shall be seeded or sodded with grass or lawn and landscaped with trees and
shrubs and thereafter maintained so as to provide a utilitarian and healthful area
for the residents of the development.
* Off-Street parking areas containing six (6) or more parking spaces shall have at.least
ten (10) square feet of interior landscaping for each parking space, excluding those
" spaces abutting a right-of-way and buffer zone for which landscaping is required
by other sections hereof and excluding all parking spaces which are directly served
by a driveway abutting and running parallel to a public right-of-way of a buffer
zone. Each separate landscaped area shall contain a minimum dimension of at least
.
■five (5) feet and shall be adequately landscaped. Approved landscaping material
excepting trees, shall be maintained So as not to exceed three (3) feet in height.
The total number of trees shall.not be less than one (1), for each one hundred (100)
, square feet of fraction thereof of required interior landscaped area. Such landscaped
areas shall be located in such a manner as to divide and break up the expanse of
paving. To encourage parking area median planting, the front of a vehicle may
encroach uport any interior landscaped area when said area is at least three and onehalf (354) feet in depth per abutting parking space and protected by wheel stops
or curbing. One and one-half (114) feet of said landscaped area may be part of the
required depth of each abutting parking space.
* Garbage and refuse collection areas shall be screened. The screening, if composed
of live landscape material such as, but not.liriiited to, trees, shrubs and hedges, and
shall provide 80% or more summer opacity and 60% winter opacity within two years
when viewed from between two (2) feet and tern (10) feet above the ground. The
layout of the laridscape screen shall in no way impede the pick-up and collection
operation.
If, in the opinion of the Planning Commission, site restriction and site layout fac
tors prohibit the use of live laridscape material, wood fencing may be used and shall
have one vine which adheres to wood planted every ten (10) lineal feet thereof.
(3) Industrial developriient shall meet the landscape requirements ib'Section 15.04 Protec
tive Screening.
In addition:—
* Off-street parking areas containing six (6) or more spaces shall have at least eight
square feet,.of interior landscaping for each parking space excluding those spaces
abutting a buffer planting areas or a planting arCa abutting a public right-of-way
for which landscaping is required by other sections of this ordinance. Each separate
landscape area shall be’no less than 50 square feet, shall have a minimum dimension
of at least five'(5) feet, and shall be adequately landscaped. Approved landscaping
material excepting trees, shall be maintained so as not' to exceed three (3) feet in
height. The total number of trees shall not be less than one (1) for each one hundred
fifty (ISO) square feet or fraction* thereof of required interior landscaped parking
_ nren Such Innrisrnped areas.shall b'e located.in.such. a manner as to divide-and break
upi the expanse of paving. No more than three landscape units of fifty (SO) square
feet may be combined.
A vehicle may encroach upon any interior landscaped area when said area is at least
three (3) feet in depth per abutting space and protected by wheel stops or curbing.
(One and one-half (154 feet of said landscaped area may be part of the required
depth of each abutting parking space and protected by wheel stops or curbing).
Garbage and refuse collection areas and construction material storage areas if visible
from the abutting public street shall be screened. The screening, if composed of live'
landscape material such as, but not limtied to, trees, shrubs and hedges, and shall
provide within two years 80% or more summer opacity and 60% winter opacity when
viewed from between two (2) and ten (10) feet above ground level. The layout
of the landscape screen shall in no way impede the pick up arid collection operation.
If site restriction and site layout prohibit the use of live landscape material, wood
fencing shall he used and shall hnv'c one vine which adheres to wood planted cver-Vten (10) lineal feet thereof.
c . Existing Plant Material: In instances where healthy plant material exists on a site prior
to its development, the enforcement of this section may adjust tfic application of the
above standards to .allow credit for such plant material if such an adjustment is in keep
ing with and will preserve the intent of this ordinance.
COMMENTS ON THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT MAY BE MADE IN WRITING PRIOR TO
THE SCHEDULED HEARING DATE, AND SUBMITTED TO THE TOWNSHIP’S ADMINI
STRATIVE OFFICES AT 44508 GEDDES ROAD AND/OR COMMENTS MAY BE GIVEN
AT THE TIME OF THE HEARING.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
PLANNING COMMISSION
ROBERT PADGET
CHAIRMAN

THE COMMUNITY C R IER : July 26, 1978
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o NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATATTHEPRIMARYELECTIONTOBE HELDINSAIDCOUNTYOF WAYNE, STATEOFMICHIGAN,INTHEREGULARVOTINGPLACEINEACH
ELECTIONPRECINCTINEACHCITYANDTOWNSHIPINTHECOUNTYOFWAYNE, STATEOFMICHIGAN, ONTUESDAY, THE8»hDAYOF AUGUST, 1978BETWEENTHEHOURSOF7:00
K
O
'CLOCKAM. AND8:00O'CLOCKPM., THE FOLLOWINGPROPOSITIONWILL BE SUBMITTEDTOTHE ELECTORS OF SAIDCOUNTY: BY:H
•

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

COUNTYPROPOSITION"A"-TAX RENEWAL PROPOSITION
Shall theCountyof Waynecontinuefor fiveadditional year* (198(^84) theonemill ($1.00per $1,000.00of stateequalizedvaluation) renewedbythevoter*in1972forfiveyear*(197579), theproceedstobeusedtocontinueexistingcountyservices, includingprograms for arrest, detentionand prosecution ofcriminals, JuvenileCourtandrelatedservices, publichealth,
recreation, countyparks, jobtraining, seniorcitizenservices, andprogramsformeetingmedical needsofthepoor, thedisabled, andtheaged?.
2. Saidpropositionshall bepreparedanddistributedbytheCountyinthemannerprovidedbylaw, whichstatement onthevotingmachinesandballotsshall statethe
propositionintheformsetforthintheproceedingparagraph.
•
3. All publicofficials of theCountyof Wayne, StateofMichigan, andall municipal unitsthereof, withinsuchtimeasshall berequiredbylawbe, andtheyherebyare,
directedtodoandperformall actsandthingswhichshall benecessarytobedoneor performedinordertosubmittheforegoingpropositiontotheelectorateof said
County at such primary electionto be held onTuesday, August 8, 1978.
COUNTY TREASURER'S STATEMENT
STATEMENTAS KOUIKO BYACT278Of FUSUCACTSOE1944 '
'
amendingthe Property Tea_Uasitetie#Act
property oft COWT^^^Atl^MJcSlSEN Co**rt3rTr*cwr*r Wor** County, Mkbtgom,doHerebycortifythot at of Jm 23, 1978. thetotol of oil votedlocrtoM* Inexcess of theConstitvtkMwl fifteenail! tax rate fetation ondtheyears suchirvc/eases ore effective are as follows effecting the taxable
'Im I Unit
Cmty «f Wayne ........
(.District.......
TewecWpof OroeaeAt ,

Townhip of Heroo.......
Tewnridpof Plymouth ...
TownshipofRedferd... .

Gty of Keaefet
ASeoM PebficSchools .
Cherry HUSchoolDistrict .
CrostwoodSchool District .
School District of the
City of Doorbors>.
DeorhernHeightsSchool
DistrictHe.7......

. Aog. 8, 1972
Moy 18, 1978
. Aog. «, 1974
. Teh. *2, 1m
Aog; 4, 1974
Jooo9, 1975
April 23, 1977
Moy9, 1978
. April 3, 1941
, April 4, 1959
Her. 2, 1945
Aeg. 7, 1973
Nor. 13, 1941
. March19, 1974
Jvne9, 1975
June 14, 1974.
June 13, 1977
... Feb. 24, 1974
Feb. 22, 1978
April 24, 1978
Nov. 2, 1974
March 18, 1975
June 12, 1978
........June 10.J974
Sept. 23* 1975
June 14, 1974
June 13, 1977

School District of North *
OeorbornHeights ............. ..... March 11, 1975
Dec, 20, 1977
School Districtofthe
GtyofDetroit ;......................March19, 1974.
Sept. 13, 1977
Nov. 8, 1977
‘ fcconoPvbficSchools..... ............ March23, 1978
School District of the
---- Ofy of1ObtdenCHy 77,-;.;.,,,.:.. Ju»o~13rTWg"3m 19, 1974
March8, 1977
Ordlsr School District.......... ....... Sept. 9, 1974
Feb. 10, 1975
Nov. 8, 1977:
June IX 1971
........ March28, 19M
May8, 1943
AmoIX 1947
Nov. 21, 1947
Feb. IX 1975
Nov. X 1975
Feb. X 1977
Jm IX 1977
Jm IX 1978

1 mM 1978, 1979
JO mS 1978to1930Me
US mSO*
jo «a
1 mM
2 mMs
1.833mMs

1J0 nsiBs
2 anils
7 . nwBs
7 MMs
9 mills
3. mat
4. mBt
3 mas
12 mBs
445 mas
21JO ma«

1978,Mritfinitely
197*tel984Mc
1978
1978to19*4Me.
1978to1981lac
1978to1*32Me
1971to1990Me
1978
1978to1985Me
1978to1993bsc.
1978to1981me.
1978to1983fate.
1978, 1979
1978, 1979
1978, 1979
1978to1985bsc.
1978to1980iac.
1978to1982Me'
1978to1982Inc.
1978to1981inc.

local Unfr v
GrossoPpfntePoUkSchoolSystem.
School District qf the
GtyofHnmtrnonh..
School District of the
Gtyof Horpor Woods .
School District of the
Gtyof HighlandPork .
School District of the
Gty of Inkster .
School District of the
Gtyof LincolnPerk .
UvoaioPwbCcSchool*
School District ..

1J0 mills 1978, 1979
21 mills 1978to!982inc.
3

mtUs 1978 •
3 ndlts 1978
5 «wtt* 1978to1980lac.
11 mills 1978101981Use

28 ma* 1978, 1979
445 nnOt 1978, 1979
7JO ma*
3 ' mas
7 mas
20 ma*

. 1978to19t3uk.
1978to1981inc
1978to1987Inc
1978to1980inc.

iC “m
maa
21.10 mOs
2.10 ma*
9JO mBt
4 mflh
445 nuHs
' 8 mM*
. X50 m»*
1 mMs
3 mas
m
. 5JO m
mM*
3 mMt
3 mMs
3 mMs
. 3 mMs

197X 1*79
■
1978
1978, 1979
1978
1978, 1979
1978to1911btc
1978to1982inc
1978, 1979
1978to1982Inc
1978to1984lac
1978to1987Me
1971to1984Me
1978to1989Inc
1978to1992Me
1978to1995Me
1978to1984Me
1978to1994Me

MelvindoleNorthernAllenPerk
PublicSchools...........
BedfordUnionSchools
District No. 1 ...
School District of tho
Cityof River Rouge ,

Doteof

Voted

. Jvne 14, 1974
MarchIX 1977

2X35 mMs
141 adU
130 mflb
.11 m3

TrentonPvbOeSchools .......

. March11, 1975
Jon. 24, 1978
. March31, 1973
Feb. 10, 1974
Nov. X 1977
Jm IX 1973 -

1978, 1979
197X 1979
197X 1979 .
1978, 1979

Doteof
Election
. April 2X 1974
Jm 14, 1974
Nov. 8, 1977

Local Unit
Taylor School District ... ........

Feb. 5, 1974
Jvne 10, 1974
Jm IX 1974
Juno13, 1977

197X 1979
.1971to1982Inc
4 ma*
5JO mffls
1JS mOt
4 mffls

1978
1978to1980Me
1971to1981Me
1979to1983Me

Wayne.WesriondCommunity
School District ...........

. March I, 1974
Jon. 31, 1977

Voted
Increase
8 ma* 1978
15 mMs 1978to1980lac
4.10 mMs 1978to1981Me
10 mills
■
12 mMs
3 nulls
; 575 mas

1978to1983bsc
1978to1984Me.
1978to1984Me
1*78to1*84Me

21
8

1978to1*80Me
1*78to1*80Me

WestwoodCommunity School.District .
. April 30, 1974
Dec II, 1974
March18, 1978

. 840 ma* 1978
1340 mS* 1978to1981Me
5.90 mOt 1978to1982Me

March29, 1974
Sept. 24, 1977

22.05 mills 1978to1*81Me.
5 mills 1*78to1*81Me

WoodhovenSchool District .......

. April 22, 1974
April 21, 1975
Jene 14, 1974

5 Mas' 1978
4 mill* 1978, 1979
13 mSs : 1978to1980Inc.

March24, 1974
Sept. 9, 1975
MarchIt, 1978

5 nwlts 1978
7JO mas 1*78
11.10 ma* 197Btel9t2Me.

School District of tho
Gty of Wyandotte.......

Aug. X 1974
Sept. 13, 1977

845 mas 1978to1981inc.
13 mBt 1978to1981inc.

Sept. 30, 1948
April 5, >974
Feb. 27, 1978
. March24, 1974
June 9, 1975
May 10, 1977
.. June9, 1975
June 13, 1977

Jon. 29, 1974
Jon. 27, 1974
.Nov. 8, 1*77
RlverylewCommunitySchooLDftirkll^^-JnnA.Q^lSaQ—
Sept. 9, 1970*
v•
Jooo10, 1974
June 13, 1977
RomulusCommunitySchools .
..... April 14, 1975
Jene 14, 1974
Nov. 8, 1977
SeuthgoteCommunity School District ..../June 9, 1H9
June 14, 1971
Jm 10, 1974
Jroe 13, 1977
SouthBedfordSchool
.............April X 1*74
April IX 1*75
: Jm IX 1*74
June IX 1*77

. Juno9, 1949
Morth14, 1974
Juno9, 1975
Juno 13, 1977
Nov. 3, 1*77/

I mill 1978to1*82Me.
21 milts 1*78, 1*7*

HuronSchool District................. .... April 1, 1974
Feb. 24, 1*75

4J5 mills 1978, 1*7*
, 3 mills 1*78to1*94Me

1978
1978to1985inc.
1978
197*to1985inc.

Rot RockCommunitySchools.......

9.75 mills
1J0 milfs
10 mas
5 mills

1978
1*78, 197*
1978to1*81inc.
1978to1981Inc.

NorthriflePublicSchools .......... j__March 14, 1*74
April 3, 1*76 '
June 12, 1978
PlymouthCommunitySchool District ..... June 10, 1974
* June 9, 1975
Sept. 2, 1976
April 23, 1977
June 12, 1978
Schoolcraft Community College

4
2
4
3

mills
mBt
mB*
mtfs

1*78
1*78
1*7*to1*80Me
1978to1*80Me.

"1*78, 1*79----—
1978, 1979
4JO ma* 1T7* 545 ma« 1*78to1984Me- '
9 ma* 1978, 1979
10 mlO* 1971to1984Me
8JO mMs 1978to1981Me
7 nub 1978
8. nulls 1978to1980Me
1J0 m8t 978to1983Me
3 nil 1
1976to1984Me
10 . mMs 1978to1*83Me
4J0 mMs 1*78to1984Me
JO mM
7X 1979
4 nil 119
978to1985Me .
3JO mMs 1*71to1*84Me

1978to1*80inc.
1978to1983inc
1976to1*83inc.
1978to1985inc.
1978to1987Me
1*78to1*84Me,

April 10, 1973
Fob. 4, 1978

7 mat
1740 mas
3JO mlUt
' 10JO-mills

17JO mills 1978to1*85inc.
11JO mas ■
1*78to1*87tnc.

5 mill*
5 nwlls
1 mill
6 ma*
5JO mills
4 mills

Von4orenPublic Schools.......

.... Merch 1XW74
Sept. 30. 1YM
Morth25, 1975
April 24, 1978

AirportCommunitySchools.........

JunotO, 1*74
April X 1974
GortncevBe School District........ .... Jon. 20. 1*49
Jon. 19, 1976
Jon. 17, 1977 '
LincolnCensottdoftdSchool District ..

Aug. 8, 1977
Juoe 12. 1*78

3 mills
17 miUs
3.90 mills
2.40 mills

1978
1*78to1985inc.
1978to1980Me.
1978to1980inc.

6J0 mills
5.15 mills
.46 mill
4.75 mills
5 mills .
3' mills'

1978
1978to1980inc.
1978to1980Me.
1978to1980Inc.
1976to1982inc.
1978to1982inc.
- '
1 mill 1*78te1*81Inc.

4JO mMs 1*78
3* mills 1978
. 6 ' mills 1978, 1*7*
1240 mtft . 1*78
575 mat 1*79toV982Inc.
2JO mas 1*78
3 milt 1978
475 mills 1*78
9 mat • 1*78tel980inc.
11 mMs i*7»t.injuc
3 ma* l*78to1*81Me
5 mas 1971to1*84Me
78
1970 mMs 11**7
to1981Me
. J5 nR, 1973
to1992Me
AS mS 19798te
1991Me.
1070 mM*

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ, WAYNECOUNTYTREASURER
THISNOTICE1. givenpursuonttothestatuteof theStateof Michiganinsuchcammadeandprovidedand purwrant tarelation oftheBoardofCommissioner, hereinsetforth.
/ THIS NOTICE APPROVEDAS TO FORMANDSUBSTANCE
ALOYSIUS J. SUCHY, wayne county corporation counsel
JAMES R. KILLEEN, wayne county clerk
J o h n F lo d in
Canton Township Clerk

A la rm s
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Westland "
721-3894
Wireless, Portable, Alarms for
Apts., Homes, Office’or Mobile
Homes. Do It Yourself or We
Install!

A u to

\ - r

D ia l-I t-S h o p p in

A u to

S u p p ly

B & F AUTO SUPPLY INC.:
1100 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-7200
Auto * Truck * Tractor *
Parts & Paint * Machine Shop
Heads * Drums * . Rotors.

B a k e ry -P iz z e ria

B o o ksto re
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth
455-8787
Children Books, Cards, Gifts.
For discriminating readers we
now have a selective magazine
corner.

C a m e ra Shop
POSITIVE OUTLOOK
5826 N. Sheldon Rd.
Canton
453-8810 .
Full time camera & photo
graphic studio offering wedding
photography & instant pass
ports, $6.50 with ad.

C h icken T ak e-O u t
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty - 9811-1200 ^
38411 Joy Rd. - 455-0780
‘ Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods
* Cannoles * Cakes * Italian

B a rb e cu e
HEARTH & HOME
Harvard Square - 455-3204
Wayne Metro Place - 728-4530
Newburgh Plaza-464-6040
Complete line of fireplaces and
accessories, barbecue grills and
unique wall decor.

B a rb e r
YANKEE CLIPPER
FAMILY HAIRCUTTERS
198 S. Main
Plymouth
459-0060
No Appointments Needed. No
Waiting. Hair Cutting for the
Whole Family.

B e a u ty Sedan

GRANDMA'S TAKE-HOME
71 ,
CHICKEN
1122 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
453-6767
Dinners * Buckets * Barrels
*Thurs. special - 3 piece dinner
$1.49, regularly $1.97 Proprie
tor - Joe Langkabel. _

^

C le a n e rs
TAITS PARKWAY CLEANERS
14268 Northville Rd.
(at Hines Drive)
.
Plymouth
453-5420
Alterations * Fur Storage &
Cleaning Wedding Gowns *
Formals * Shirt Laundry *
Drapery Specialists * Delivery
Service.

D ance Instruction
DANCE UNLIMITED
757 W. Ann Arbor Trail ,
Plymouth
459-5920
Ballet * Pointe * Jazz * Tap *
Pre-Ballet * Creative Movement
* Disco * Tai Chi Chuan.

PEACOCK ROOM
BEAUTY SALON
Dog G ro o m in g
5800 Sheldon Rd.
SHEAR MAGIC PET SALON
Harvard Sq. Shopping Center
38083 Ann Arbor Rd.
Canton
464-1710
> 4594280
Popular trims, all breeds. Pro
Unisex styling - permanents - fessional groomers. Grooming
frostings - make up application - accessories & complete line of
face lifts - facials - Redken small pet supplies. By appoint-&-RK-Retail-Center.—----------- - -ment------------------------- ------

B icycle s
TRADING POST
844 Penniman
_____
Plymouth
453-5130
PLYMOUTH AREA . Complete
Bike Sales for 25 yrs. Expert
Service -- All makes at Reason
able Pricey.

POTTERS WHEEL
689 N. Mill Old Village
Plymouth
459-9890
Pottery & Classes
Unique producing studio *
Gallery *.Day * Evening Classes
* Special Orders excepted *
Original Electrical and Oil Lamps.

R e a l E sta te

R e p a ir

DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
- 453-8115
*Front-end work * Tune-ups
* General repair * Certified
Master Mechanics * 24 hr.
towing.

P o tte ry

Dolls & Doll H ouse
MURIEL'S DOLL HOUSE
824 Penniman
Plymouth
455-8110
Doll Houses & Kits. Acces
sories to build & furnish a
doll house. Collectable dolls

Florist
HEIDE'S FLOWERS
. Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried
& silk flowers. Also featuring
wicker baskets, brass & pottery.
Daily deliveries.

In su ran ce A gency
MCMURRAY INSURANCE
5773 N. Canton Center Rd:
■
Canton
455-7272
Personal & business insurance
service.
Life-Auto-Boat-Home
Owners. See me for your Insur
ance needs.
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Your guide,
to local
shops & services

REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main, Plymouth
455-8400
Your good-will is our greatest
asset,
we
are
therefore
PLEDGED to your service.

S h ad e s

OLDE VILLAGE
UPHOLSTERY
384 Starkweather
L e a th e r & G ifts
Plymouth
455:2500
SKYBOUND LEATHER
Woven wood decorative shades.
WORKS
Fu rn itu re
819 N. Mill St.
Clear view sun reflecting shades.
LAUREL FURNITURE
Old Village
Custom upholstering. Bar stools.
Complete home furnishings.
- 455-8088
. ■-;' Upholstery supplies.
Large selection of baby furniture
Belts, Buckles, Bags, Wallets,
T ra v e l A g en cy
clocks. Quality furniture moder Purses, Hats, Brief Cases, Vests,
ately priced. Free delivery.
PORT TO PORT
Mirrors, Pjacks, Custom Jewelry,
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
TRAVEL COMPANY
Gameboards, Custom Work.
Plymouth
188 N. Main
Lin en s & G ifts
.453-4700
453-4100
Airline
tickets,
tours, cruises.
BED
'N
STEAD
Fu rn itu re R efin.
Individuals, groups, business.
6 Forest Place
.Travel arrangements cost no
Plymouth
FURNITURE REJUVENATION
more through us. Free Delivery:
455-7494 - 455-7380
UNLIMITED
Featuring linens for your beds,
882 Holbrook
V acuu m C le a n e rs
tables and bath, also candles,
Old Village - Plymouth ,
AUSTIN VACUUM
Scandinavian imports and hand459-4930
696 N. Mill
crafed
gifts.
Natural and painted wood fin
Plymouth
ishes, single pieces thru bed
Locksm ith & S aw
453-0415
room and dining room sets.
PASSAGE LOCK & SAW SHOP Sales & Service of Vacuums &
H a ir Cu tting
xSewing Machines. All makes
181 Rose
& models. Small appliance re
Plymouth
ELITE HAIR FASHIONS,
pair. Mon. thru Sat. 9-6, Fri.
453-7454
40512 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
Dead Bolts, Electric Tools Re 9-9.
Plymouth
paired, Saw & Sissor Sharpen W a llp a p e r & P a in t
453-3355
ing. Over 12,000 key blanks in
The health ,of your hair is our
PEASE PAINT &
concern. Specializing in hair stock.
WALLPAPER CO.
cutting and permanent waving.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
570 S. Main
Plymouth
H a rd w a re S to re
ANDERSON MUSIC
453-5100
637 S. Main
S&W HARDWARE
Wallpaper & paint & custom
Plymouth
875 Ann Arbor Rd.
mixing, unfinished furniture,
453-2900
Plymouth •
Oylmic
stains, art supplies,
Fender* Gibson* Acoustic*
453-1290
window shades, complete decor
Peavey*Alvarez*Epiphone*
Complete plumbing & electri
ating needs.
Lowrey Pianos & Organscal supplies. Builders hardware.
Complete Line of Band Inst
W indow T re a tm e n t
ruments. Full lesson program.
Paint, lawn, garden supplies.
-HMT-E-RIOR-REFLECTION
-Do—-it—yourself -headquarters.Plum bing
5948 Sheldon
Hobby
Harvard Sq. Shopping Center .
JOHN J. CUMMING
PLYMOUTH HOBBY
Canton
PLUMBING
22 Focest Place
459-0100
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth
Window treatments * Wallcover
Plymouth
453-1997
ings * Accessories * Advice
453-4622
Your Kite connection! Rockets
Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi -- a great background for your
* Airplanes * Slot Cars * Models
interior environment. Shop at
dential * Commercial * Repairs
* Trains: 027, HO, N. Complete
home..
Modernization * Rheem water
-LioneLSupplies-SuSets.__ :________ -heaters:----------—------------ —
W ood S to v e s

In su latio n
AtR-TITE INSULATION
____ 882 N. Holbfook
Plymouth
4530250
Save on the cost of heating cooling. Fast, professionaljhptallation - "your comfort is our
business."

Pool & P atio
:

CORNWELL POOL
-.3500 Pontiac Trai I
Ann Arbor
662-3117
Area's largest selection of qual
ity casual furniture, offered by
nationally known manufacturers
for the discriminating shopper.

WOODEN HEAT
STOVEWORKS
744 Starkweather
Plymouth
459-0920
*Furnace add ons * Wood
heaters * Free heat machine *
Heat your home, pool and
green house with wood.
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DRESS SHIRTS
L O N G a SH O R T SLEEV E

UP TO

1 / 2 o ff

UP TO

1 / 2 o ff

★

SPORT
COATS
UP TO

★

SPORT
SHIRTS

FA LL
S W E A T E R S

UP TO
U P TO

1 / 2 o ff
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LENT/

LENT/
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DRESS
JEANS

Pi :
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UP TO

6 0 % o ff SPORT SHIRTS

'If -

V.:

1
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SHORT SLEEVE

LENT/
OVERFLOW
PARKING
BEHIND
PENN
THEATER

A SSO R TED
TARTAN PLAID

$097

LEN TT
C U S T O M

C L O T H IN G

798 Penniman corner o f M ain

DRESS
SLACKS
UP TO

1 / 2 o ff
FREE PARKING

ViSA

IN REAR
OF STORE
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LENT/

